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” that it is the intention to 
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. stead three montv8
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CANADIAN BRIEFS.MBS «f 11 PJKIfKdim urn CLEMENT SCOTT OUT.

Well-Known Dramatic Critic of Daily 
Telegraph Has Resigned.

London, Dee. 10.—Clement Scott has 
resigned th# post of dramatic critic on 
the Daily Telegraph.

Ever since 1873 Clement William 
Soott, or “Clemmy,” as he is called by 
the dramatic and journalistic prof es-, 
sions, has contributed articles of dra
ms, tie criticism to. the Daily Telegraph.
He has been the only critic in all Lon
don for whom a box was always reserv
ed oh “first nights.” Managers hare 
feelingly declared, when questioned, that 
they dared not do otherwise. Mr. Scott 
has so written that he has made many 

New York, Dec. 23.—A special Wash- friends. He has, filso 0 made many
ingtou dispatch to the Herald says: “AU * year ago Mr. Scott stirred
danger of further friction between the up a storm of anger and reproach in 
United States and Great Britain over an interview prepared for a London pub- 
the construction of the Nicaraguan libation entitled Great Thoughts, in 
canal will shortly be removed by the which he was reported as saying that
abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty. wj,o adopts the stage as a profession to 

“lour correspondent is in a position remain pure. .Heris said to have added 
authoritatively to state that Sir" Julian that “tne freedom of life, speech and 
Pauncefote, the British ambassador, has gesture behind the curtain renders it al- 
reeeived, or will receive within the next most impossible for a woman to pie- 
_ , ... . , .. , serve that simplicity of manner which is
tew days, positive instructions to enter ber greatest charm.”
upon negotiations with Secretary llay Continuing, he was quoted with the 
for the abrogation of the convention* re- remarks:—
ferred to and the preparation of a n'^v “What is infinitely more to be deplor- 
treaty guaranteeing neutrality of - tie e<* is that a woman who endeavors to 
canaf „ keep her purity is almost of a necessity

•The change in the attitude "of-tfie foredoomed to failure in her career.”
British government from its old *:posi- The resentment, at his words was so 
tion of insisting upon having a vote In great that the proprietors of the Daily 
the construction of the proposed canal were asked to dismiss him.
is the result of representations made to i^^^nsed his salary. Jhe ques-
Lord Salisbury by Mr. Henry White, V°n Wes taken .uF.m Parls’ where wel1" 
charge d’affaires of this government in few* playwrights and managers were 
I ondou lSyited to contribute their ideas to Le
"“It is the understanding of those who J'^o concerning the correctness of Mr. 

are aware of the change in the attitude S(‘ott S dictum. Here in New York also 
of the British government that Lord so“£ Journals canvassed the actors and 
Salisbury wfll suggest through Sir Julian actf?ss,er8 t6eam th? «W on t.h,e
thc advisability of the United States 7rnm‘TL*l aeefri^tre
granting some concession to his govern- amount of abuse from the local theatre
ment in return for the re.inquishment of ^FP'trS.nkiU^a^Afr ^«^«rarement 
the important rights possessed by Great ,In ' 8 JF/1;8™!1;!
Britain in the matter of a canal across ^Ja/J Harold h redenc said in Ins
the isthmus, which for nearly fifty years S^Ll^Lnnrv 2 1808 - 
have been recognized by this government ’,,rF^w-' „ iar,<,nirl in
in the treaty negotiated bv John M Tlle Public gets up but a languid m- the Fn-tF.f tho United stntoa terest in the manufactured frenzy of the 
;,uV ,-d Henrv I vttnn Rnlwer on the actor world against Clement Scott. That
u d, Inv'evn^ent ,n.t his wholesale attacks on actresses was
part of the British goveinment Just both st id and unju8t ^ aU be, but
wlmt concessions will be asked are not the who& dramatic profession has been 
known, nor will they be until full and crawling on its belly before him for so

W** years, toadying to him for sugary fiirv- Hnv'1”3nd communlcated to Secre -notices, cringing under his criticism,
tary riaj. 0„ r„ ...___buying plays from him which were

New York, Dec. -3. The preliminary never produced, that there is small 
nfranonoroC|anH»»ainiA1|' " onder that he was emboldened to ex- 

wlibFl^End Viet” PL* n? h«8« heon press his low opinion of it There are 
n a8 i vTrhi" all sorts of talk of physical violence," of

senate committee either during the Christ- ^ “ ^Snfged" a^d^lhe^kt

SMSS lÉnSSt Ym“S?SS ,details of construction and in regard to r-riFF1 Fro.
- ***Lt ...

“WïiSsï i5ra«,«,as,;v Aegrrsg *»
lars will be a conservative estimate of abject apology in the Daily Telegraph,, yesterday by Hafuz Pasha in a quarrel 
the entire cost of the canal* andi this saying: , ... . ,, Which took place in a pastry coolt’s
almost agrees with that of Major-Gen- / suggest that the words published, place. Chani became notorious owing to 
eral William Ludlow’s report of 1898. ®ud which have- evidently given such his lawless proceedings , in Epirus. He 

London, Dec. 23.—There seems-to be offence, were spoken at a moment of also inspired terror here by extorting
little doubt that Great Britain wiU agree f?reat mental strain when my surround- money under threats of death. The offi-
to abrogate the Clayton-Bulwer- treaty, mgs were stieh as to prevent me from cials of the foreign embassies have fre-
The temper of the cabinet and puiblic clearly appreciating the distress ^ they quently demanded the punishment of
opinion, which largely influences the gov- were likely to cause. _ Chani Bey, but always unsuccessfully,
ernment’s policy, point to such action, Sir Henry Irving, it is reported, ac- ~"L ;
though no definite understanding with cepted the apology for the profession. CUBANS BECOME UNRULY, 
the United States has yet been reached. Mr. Frederic, in commenting on the nf- 

Great Britain desires that the Nica- fair, said m his letter which succeeded 
raguan canal be constructed, and is will- the publication of the apology: The 
ing that the United States should control Pity 19 that the interviewer had not the 
it, if the United States will guarantee wit to grasp this view (Mr. Scott’s view) 
its neutrality and safeguard of British ot the situation and consign at least one 
interests. The reports from Washington sheet of his interview to the waste- 
that the British ambassador there has paper basket.”
been instructed to negotiate for the abro- With the exception of a few words of 
gatlon of the treaty is incorrect, though discontent at the alleged inadequacy of 
it is likely he will soon receive instruc- the apology from Mr. Willard, Mrs. 
tions to Arrange a basis of action. Kendal, and some others, the matter

was allowed to drop.
Mr. Scott is about 57 years of age. At 

one time he had ambitions as a play
wright, but his plays have not-succeed
ed. In late years he has confined his 
efforts of this nature to prologues and 
epilogues, and to verses which comedians 
recite at benefits. He has also written 
some verses for publication. He is the 
author of “Lays qf a Londoner,”
“Poems for Recitation,” and “Lays and 
Lyrics.” He has also written “Round 
About the IslSnds,” “Poppy Land Pa-

IROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

Fort William, Dec. 22.—Hugh Clark, 
a pumpman, while carrying a tank spout 
across the track at English river in thq 
face of an approaching train, was struck 
and killed this morning. The body 
brought to Fort William.

Halifax. Dec. 22.—News comes from 
Grtiid- River, B. C., of the drowning of 
t$v<*> ^daughters of Archibald Cameron, 
Maggie and Bell. The girls were coast
ing off a hill sloping into Grand River. 
Their sleigh ran on to the ice, which 
was too thin to support them and they 
biolte through,

Toronto, Sec. 22.—The latest railway 
project mooted is a line connecting Pem
broke with Bancroft on the Irondale, 
Bancroft &■ Ottawa line, which will 
bring Toronto into direct communication 
with Pembroke, and it is hoped will 
treig the trade of the Ottawa valley, 
north of Pembroke here, besides aiding 
in developing' the district. The new line 
wduld be seventy miles in length, and 
would cross the Ottawa, Amprior & 
Pqrry Sound railway at Golden lake.

pro-

/

A Plan Whereby the United States Will Soon 
Command the Entire Pacific 

Ocean.

wasLikely That Great Britain Will Agree to Abro
gate So That Nicaraguan Canal May 

Be Constructed.

An American Traveller Predicts That Russia, 
Great Britain and China Will Comtlne 

For this Purpose.

rrected one In Its

C. A. SRMLIV 
iof Commissioner of Lands &
Is and Works Department,
Victoria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898
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To Maintain Absolutely Its Political Geography 
and Prevent European Aggression on 

American Commerce.

United States Must Guarantee Its Neutrality 
and Safeguard British Interests— 

Estimate of the Cost.

“Open Door” Policy of Little Avail— An Era 
of Progress W hen the Railways 

Are Completed.

NOTICE.
ties is hereby given that application 
be made to the Legislative Assembl 
he Province of British Columbia at 
next session thereof, by the North 
and Arrow Lake Railway Companv 

an act amending Section 40 of thk 
rth Star and Arrow Lake Railwav 

1898,” by extending for one year the 
■ within which the security mentionna 
■0 said Section 40 shall be given by the 
company, and also extending for one 
the time within which the sum of 

thousand dollars in thé said Section 
tinned shall be expended : and fur 
; to amend the said act bv adding » 
bird section to the schedule thereof 
words, “a railway from a point at or 

• Fort Steele on the line of railway 
t'oned in the first section of this 
•dule by the most feasible route to 
t at or near Golden.” 
ited at Victoria. B.C., this 25th dav of 
ember, A.D., 1898. 3 01

1
Absolutely Pure

Vy
Mad* from pom grape cream of tartar

New York, Dec. 23.—A dispatch, which 
shows that the United States will soon 
command the entire Pacific ocean, is 
printed by the Tribune this morning un
der a Washington date. It says: “The 
importance of American interests in the 
Paei 
inert
and the assumption of the United States 
of augmented responsibilities in conse
quence, received significant recognition 
from the navy department to-day in the 
issue of orders to carry out plans which 
have been carefully matured in the last 
few weeks, with the idea of maintaining 
absolutely the political geography of that 
vast ocean as it exists to-day and to pre
vent any further accessions of territory 
by European powers in the track of Am
erican commerce along the lines of com
munication between the United States 
and its most distant possessions.

Perhaps the official action of the great
est importance which became known to
day relates to the dispatch of the auxil
iary cruiser Yosemite about January 1st 
from Norfolk to the Ladrone Islands by 
way of the Suez canal. The stratégie 
value of the Yosemite’s station at'Guam 
is therefore manifest, and calculated to 
prevent any change of sovereignty over 
the Caroline Islands without the cordial 
consent ot the United States, èspecial- 
ly as Dewey’s squadron at Manila will 
be rather augmented than reduced in 
strength in the course of a few weeks.

Another important order which was is
sued to-day provided for loading the col
lier Abranda at Norfolk with the best 
quality of Pocahontas coal, and for the 
departure of that vessel about January 
1st foir Samoa by way of the Straits of 
Magellan, a voyage of 10,000 nautical 
miles.

Another order bearing on the situation 
in the Pacific was prepared to-day to be 
sent to the special squadron when it ar
rives at Callao, directing the distilling 
ship Iris to proceed directly to Manila.

Before the end of January the Ha
waiian Islands will become a strong 
base of naval strength and in conjunc
tion with the effective forces at Manila 
and San Francisco effectually command 
the entire Pacific ocean.

NOTORIOUS TURK MURDERED.

London, Dec. 22.—John W. Bookwal-
ter, of Ohio, who has just returned from ______
a three months’ journey through Russia, Lieutenant Riefcord Found 4e-the 
told the correspondent of the Associated on tv,P Verge of Desna rPress in interviews to-day that he en- 011 tüe Ver?° ot Uespa'r'
joyed unusual facilities for observing As told in these columns yesterday, 
what is going on in that country. He Lieutenant Rickord, who was lost while 
travelled to the terminus of the Trans- hunting near Comm, has been found 
Siberian railway, to-the. end of- the line ' after being in the woods four days.-He 

Halifax, Dec. 22.—The steamev Gas- reaching to the frontier of Afghanistan, returned to Esquimalt last evening on 
pesia, of the New Canadian line, vis t0 ,îhe e“d ”f fre ^ penetrating H.M.S. Leander, from the officers oC
eshore at Rice Point, off Sti Peter's isl- China through Manchuria. AU these , which vessel full details of the lienten- 
m.d. about ten miles from Chu-Jotte- i ?re n ■ practically completed. Bookwal- ant's misadventure were learned. He 
town, where it was going to call on its ter wf®. avowed to go everywhere, to see left the Leander, on which vessel he is
wafr out. The Gaspfsia may get off at : Xto^phs““thanks to* SD^cSt’^rmits r2te<l as cler^,a,.w“k. a£°> to «° on.» 
high tide, but it is not unlikely the cargo Ptmtognipns, tnanks to special permits shooting expedition m company with.
may be sacrificed. i *ss“ed to him by the minister of the in- Lieutenant Longdon and Engineer W. S.

Brantford, Dec. 22,-Dan Stevens, a «Tate's ^amto^dor aT St Prterehure PH’u liUlded at Dre,w Harbor close 
tramp who killed a man on Tuesday at hiT ffi^nev he conveT^T with »y Ihe Cdmox ranges and at once went
Paris was lodged in gaol to-dav The JJl,llnS ms journey ne conversea witn forward into the mountainous wilder-dAd mauls s^posod to be James Kelly, rtHl'Anta ** < J.UBStbaek, th* watar-
a sailor of -Sarnia , an(1 ciyn otnciais ot ail ranks. i front. Thinking Vo get better sport, the

Toronto Dec 22_There woe on im- “America’s best open door to Central three sailors separatedrafter taking their
exnerted development in the West York Asia and China,” said Mr. Bookwalter, bearings and agreed to meet between 3 
elwrion ease tTdav when Tustfces Fal- “is through Russia. Already all the loco- and 4 o'clock in the afternoon. At the 
ccmbrîdgeTnd^Street anno“nced^tha“ they motive.s an(t rolling stock on the railways appointed time Longdon and Hill were 
could not agree as to the effect of the are of American manufacture. Central at the meeting ptlace and there they wait- 
evidence on a certain charge Judge Asia wiU in, ^ near futare, »» the ed anxiously for the return of Rickord. 
Mconbridge considered that8|vidence bv greatest market in the world for manu- Hour after hour passed and darkness 
cAvunt àctffin had h^n Mtabîiihed bv factares of all kinds and our obtaining came, hut still there were no signs of the 
th£ nromise Of n nnll constfhleshtn to a a virtual monopoly of this market only absentee. The weather became colder 
voter'while JudgeStreet conridTred^he dePeads on «ur jetaimng the friendship and stormy and with reluctance the two
evident?was RasAs,a has for ,, . . v
charge will nrobablv ba referred to a A great surprise for the world is m Fegan at once notified Admiral I alliser ronrt of anneals t0 preparation in that part of the earth, and a search party was' made up. Next
eo t oi appea s- and jf will come, I believe, very soon, morning a little flotilla set off in search.

Not many years will elapse before the There was a torpedo boat, a steam pin- 
i world will see Russia, England and naee, a steam cutter and several boats 

Washington, Dec. 22.—The neXt'ses- China combining for the partition of from the Leander. All were provisioned 
sion of the joint Canadian high commis- Asia. The very force of circumstances for a seven days’ search. The Indians 
si on will bo limited pretty closely to a will bring this about. England and and lumbermen in the vic.n’.ty when no- 
fortnight. Lord Herscheil the British Russia will ftever be able to agree ou the titled of the .lieutenant’s misfortune at 
membeis of the commission! is booked to partition of China between themselves, once joined the searchers. All Saturday 
sail for Europe on the 25th of Janu- still less will they allow the other pow- and Sunday the-searchers looked m vain 
ary. He cannot delay longer in the ers to share with them in the spoils of for a trace of the lost sailor. It was
United States, for the reason that he is that empire. They will be forced to de- on. Monday that he was found. While
obliged to attend the ooeninsr Of the fend China, which alone is helpless, the searchers were going along two in*
Paris arbitration on the Venezuelan against the rest of the world and to dians who were with them suddenly
boundary, being one of the arbitrators, share with her the dominion of Asia. stopped and darted aside into the woods.

There are indications that after all ‘ The alliance of England, Russia and They had heard a faint call, and follow- 
till» >oin t eonvnbaionf-i rc<r ird the Chmft—two-thirds, of the huinnn ru.ee ^n~. the clue they found the unfortun&tep|.tJoff reaching an agreemAt as Auch -will be such an alliance as history has lieutenant, utterly exhausted Ho was 
brighter than they did just before the never yet seen and it will be one which leanmg aga inst a tree emaciated and so 
aiioumment of the session, and the will çve peace tp the world for centur- ^eble that he bad abandoned himself to 
bunion is now expressed in well inform- les-, AU its interests will make for peace fate As the natives approached he 
cd circles that before Lord Herscheil’» aad J* will be able to dictate to the rest famted. and knew no more„ until be 
deplirture a treaty will have been agreed °* tdie world. SP^kfa

assK-«sssr sax u------------------------- i W;1L soon be able to manufacture for wbra them off his feet.
THE POPE DESPONDENT. ! themselves. One day, and that day is Rickord is still too weak to talk of his

T T „ , „ . mv., , _ , near at hand, whatever China buys from adventures, but from some of the search-
Is In Good Health, but Thinks the Outlook yie rest of the world will reach her era >t was learned that while returning 

Gloomy. through Russia and Central Asia. to their camp one night some lumber-
Rome, Dec 23.—The Pope to-day, at the “Russia in the last three years has ™an heartf a cry from the lost miirmer. 

reception of the: (Jhristmas greetings of the' done more to open the doors of China They waited to hear it again, but no
cardinals and other prelates, appeared to than England and all the rest of the “eln- heard, went on their way.
be In excellent health. Replying to their W(>rld have done in fifty years. No one Again on another occasion a snips boat-^: 
congratulations, he referred to the “Sinis- him not seen it with his own eves was seen bv Rickord and he cLmbed alimeetehnet8go°vferSmsano1 M unTt^ An°bave ?h°e rofTAt T^ncAtion Tf whTt tree and shouted to it His voice at-
stop tte T,Theard of omragPes and ex° Russia has done and is likely to do in traced those oq board and they stop-
terminations.” But, the Pontiff added, Central Asia. Pe(^ waiting for a second call. Rickord
this could not be expectèd until the fear <«T haVlA travelled over 1 200 miles of was.’ however, unable to make them hearof God, the basis of all moraVty, shall ... kJuÎ h?*** asrain and the boat passed on. Fearing
be revived in the conscience of the people railway which she built from the Gas- anjmaiSf Rickord slept in a tree two
and become the guiding principle of the or- pian Sea to Tashkend, m Turkestan, ^ n;„i ^ absentganizatlon of stltes. over a branch of this line which runs to or tne n*»lits ne was aDsent*

In regard to the present position of the the northern frontier of India ; over an-
ehurch in Italy, the Pope pointed out that ftfher branch which «•oes from Merv tothe symptoms were not reassuring for the ^ nnîîtn n ™rh^
new year. He added that the condit’ons tarder of Afghanistan. lhe
Imposed upon the head of the church in branch* was not completed when 1 was
violation of his dignity and rights uwere there, but it will be open to traffic next W/. . n 1TrQ1, M - ^ ■
not enough, for now It was sought to cast week. There are also Russian lines all &XBeffiingtA Ra”“wav and Is
poiised 'the8 defence^of his'Rut» and along.the Persian frontier and pénétrât- % BgSUL,from the"^^- 
Sè Interests of reUrion and morality8’ ln« .“to that country, either completed or tlonal boundary and the Kuskonook ends,
the interests or religion a a mo a ty. rapidly approaching completion. Ail says the Nelson Miner. Contractor Carl-

THE FRENCH IN CHINA. work on those lines has been done by Jon already has the right-of-way cleared
— ssriiHipTs whe in this wsv not- in Rim- from Ixuskonook to the msm line of th©

No Serious Conflict With American Inter- gja as elsewhere non-producers Crow’s Nest Bass Railway, a d stance otThere „ ”, ,'™Lre’ , ^ three miles, while Breckenridge and LundAll this tremendous Asiatic railway are engaged on the same work near the
system is owned and operat-.-J by the International boundary line, 
government. All the lines are admirably The contractors, Messrs. Foley Bros., 
btlik and splendidly equipped. I saw the Larsen and Halverson, have fixed upon Sir-
hriVlcr,, nerosa the A mini aria in Central ,!ar as their main distributing point—Srdarbridge across tne Amuoaria m cintrai Wflg orlglually known as Fred Little’s
Asia at a point where ther,ver is tn.ee ranch, and then as Creston. Sirdar is
miles wide, that cost 20,000,000 roupies, situated about the middle of the construe-
and is the greatest piece of engineering tion work, and there the contractors have
work ever accomplished. There is noth- already erected three large warehouses ad-
iug like it anywhere else in the world. Jo ning the C. N. P railway station, which

t)~î noaw itself on the townslte. The sawmillthe Celebrated ^ orth Bridge, near EJ n there, owned by Messrs. Byers ami Bige-
burgh, not excepted. low, of this city, is turning out 16,000 feet

“Whereve’* I went I saw cities and of luml^r a day, but even then ^annot
towns springing up, as Askobad in Turk- keep pace with the demand, so great isomania.Pfo(examplewh,cha,readyhas 'Ind^^'^^^1^^
25,000 inhabitants. Near Merv the Lzar are goJng up> as weii as a large number 
is building a magnificent palace. New of smaHer buildings
Bokhara, twelve m.ies from Old Bok- Sirdar is exceptionally well situated as 
hara. has 20,000 inhabitants. The Rns- regards railway connection, as both the 

• Teller in nentral Asia is not to Crow 3 Nest Pass Railway and the. Nelsan-policy m Oentral Asia is not to Be(U-ngton RaUway pass through it. There
bring the new and the old into too close is also5 a pr0mising mining district in the 
a contrast, and so she builds her railway vicinity. There are numerous claims on 
stations a few miles away from the old Goat mountain with excellent surface show- 
centtes of population, thus forming new Ings, some of which have had a good deal 
and entirelv modern centres. development work done on them with
■ :^ertCh‘d° r „^PlVh0vmefroTEu0 =roafKl?heesTUc,i;tmsA,r^yh^Zndte,ï°hîas
inhabit these towns. Why, from Lu week to the Hall Mines Smelter, eo that 
ropean Russia. The government is turn- a reliable estimate of their values may be 
ing her surplus European population in- obtained. Sirdar is also a centre for a 
to Central Asia, just as the United r’ch farming district, fruit and vegetables
States turned the surplus population of being extensively and profitably grown
the Atlantic states into her great nest- jt isExpected that the Nelson-Bedlington 
ern territory. What I have just seen m Ka’lway will have no difficulty in obtain- 
Oentral Asia is almost an exact repro- ing powers over the Crow’s Nest Pass Raii-
duction of what I witnessed years ago in way, as it is stated on what appears to be

A SWORD FOR SCHLEY Illinois, Indiana and Missouri, when the competent authority that the plans of the----- ——-------------- I A owuttu run . . „erp nonrinv former line were filed at Ottawa beforeDISABLED STEAMER RESCUED. ! „.... - ™ “ e8Bt P°UrmS those of the Crow's Nest Pass road, and
- i Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. Rear Admiral nit*.i the vlest. that the Crow's "N’est Pass line is bow

Kingston Tamaica Dw> 22 —Thp At- was last th^ recî^fnt^of 1 “No human power can stay the on- miming over the Neleon-BedJIngtoiTslas^ÏSS lamer^ Andef* Cant Cole 5?,°d8°me a?£, thl ward march of the -Slavs through Rus- 8takes5
which went ashore on Plumb Boint reef reopl^of^thts city and other cities in, s pa j£to +^1^- *qat?he
nts4 oj&dok yèsterdày "«Ifcortïiôg, and-ot - the twentieth cegtuiT, the
bound from this port for New York and The ceremony took place in the temple of march of the Ang.o-Saxon through Am

ir n on to-__• i\ « which was believed to be in danger of the Baptist church, and Col. A. K. Ml e-ica has been the feature of the nine- New York, Dec. 23.—A dispatch to theVancouver, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—Burg- wnich was neuevea to De m aanger oi oiure presided. The sword, scabbard and rcer.tK Press from Washington says: “The indlea-
Iaries are being committed in Vancouver ? rt0ja„ ?ss’ was towed into bcIt represented a cost ot $4.200. The “Already thanks to her railways, Rus- tions are that Robert B. Hitt, of Illinois,
almost niehtlv Iiast night B H Me- Tort Royal to-day for survey, apparent- blade is of fine Damascus steel, appropriate- , i’ time nour her armies chairman of the house committee on for-Mniar’s Ideal grocera was rotoed of ^ not seriously damaged; ly engraved, and the hilt is elaborately *ia can af any ttme pour her allies (1,gn aflalrg „a6 been asked to accept the
Milla.RS Ideal stroceiY was roDOea o _ ------- - decorated with diamonds and other precious across the frontiers of Initia by the same ambassadorship to Russia to-day by the
about 0U worth ot tobaecç. the store BENEFITS OF COBDENISM. stones. routes that Alexander, Tamerlane and president. Senator Cutlom recently re-

1 is right In the heart of the city and the . ------------------------- Ktibia Khan marched to the conquest of commended Mr. H'tt for the British post.
thieves left ft quantity of goods in the Toronto, Dec. 23.—A special London cable FATAL SHOOTING MATCH. Eastern Asia Russia to-day has 25,- This is of importance as an indication that
back lane. *” the Times, defending Cohdenlsm. is at- ——___ ______ _ . nnn (inn reserves. All of them have serv- Mr. Hitt is willing to leave congress toMR. HAYS’S PROPOSAL. The ship Seminole whichffas tieen cting Thejlm^.ln , .fw^otW Ti^he army from three to five years. diplomatic service.

,, rv 00/1 , w î*ed nP Moodyville for two months, trade has conferred upon Great Brit- Aldborough, A. B. Flag was shot fatally. One-fifth of her population has been
Montreal, Dec. 23.—General Manager has been libelled by her commander, while stating it is not w'thout Its dis- He was asked by one of the men present drilled and disciplined to military work.

Hays, of the Grand Trunk, m a letter Capt. Taylor, who claims 83,000 for Advantages, and admits we owe our present to go and erase a target, and. unknown -phe United States will he committing a Paris, Dec. 23.—The chamber of deputies
addressed to Grand Chief Powell of the wages and money advanced. She is own- j system of British colonization to the Cob- to h'm, a loaded rifle- was placed upon ,,-oefnl mistake if she fails to retain the to-day adopted a bill imposing a stamp
Order of Telegraphers, rev'ews the ed by John Barnson and others off Port denltes. ... a T®®*- Pointing toward the target. The friendship 0f this great world power of of one per ccnt’ on fore "n see'lr*"
strike situation in general terms and con- Townsend. The marshal of the admir- The WMtmlnster Gazette And» fault wltti Jj’8” , b e t nree t h en' n some the future.” ü
ditions and says: “T suggest that if.the j alty court came over from Victoria this menton SI™elnnd woffid mean dismember- unaccountable wnv the content's of the -----
committee still declines to accept the fair morning and is m charge of the vessel. raent and defends the growth of Imperial- rifle Were discharged. The bullet straek
terms offered by the company that the _____ __________ ______ _ ism, 'but calls Cohdenlsm “our spiritual F'ng in the hack below the heart. Flag
question of difference as to hours and POSTAL CARD CAMPAIGN. ' father.” will not likely live through the day.
pay be referred either to the railway com- ^ ----- . . ,
mittee of the privy council or be deter- Rome, Dec-. 23.—A unique postal card 
mined by arbitration, the commitcfe to campaign on behalf of political prison- 
select one person, the company another, ers will soon be inaugurated here. Forty 
and they between them a third party, I thousand postal cards will be mailed 
the decision of two out of three to be ! simultaneously to the king, petitioning 
binding. ‘ him to release the prisoners.

IN THE NICK OF TIME.
W<M»d» -

3g "

;i
ocean, which has been so notably 
id by Dewey’s victory at Manila

Toronto will be asked to bonus the 
ject.

a

FELL * GREGORY 
iters far the North Star and Arrow 
.ake Railway Company, 
ants. the Appli. :

NOTICE.
Mice is hereby given that application 
I be made to the Legislative Assembly 
he Province of British Columbia, at the 
t session thereof, by “The. Canadian 
on Railway Company,” for an act 
nding chapter 50 of the Statutes of 

| said Province of British Columbia of 
year 1898, entitled “An Act Respect- 
the Canadian Yukon Railway Corn

s',” by striking out of said chapter 
section 40 thereof, or by amending the 

section 40 by inserting the word 
Ihteen” in Peu of the word “six” in 
first line of the said section 40, and 
inserting the figures 1900 in lieu of 
figures 1899 in the sixth line of said 

Ion 40.
kted at Victoria, B.C., this 7th day of 
Ember, A.D. 1898.

FRANCIS B. GREGORY, 
dtor for the Canadian Yukon Rail- 
ray Company, the applicants.

:|

JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

NOTICE.
itice is hereby given that application 
be made to the Legislative Assembly 

he Province of British Columbia, at the 
t session thereof, for an act to iucor- 
ite a company with power to construct, 
p, operate and maintain cable, tele- 
>h and telephone lines from the south 

of Teslin Lake, in the Province of 
ish Columbia, to the City of Victoria, 
he said Province, via Glenora and Tele- 
>h Greek, by the most direct and feasi- 
route, with power to expropriate lands 
the purposes of the company, and to 
lire lands, bonuses, privileges and other 
i from any government, municipal eor- 
ition or other person or bodies, and to 
\ and collect tolls from all parties using 
said cable, telegraph or telephone 

s, with power to make arrangements 
I contracts for the carrying of messages 
h any railway, steamboat or other com- 
les, and for all other 
ntal rights, powers andr
ated at Victoria this 23rd day of No- 
ber, A.D. 1898.

:

1
necessary or In* ■- ^ 

privileges in ■

■ #
ROBERT CASSIDY. 

Sollc'tor fhr Applicants. a
NOTICE.

itice is hereby given thar application 
be made to the Legislative Assembly 

the Province of British Columbia, at 
lext session, for an act incorporating a 
impany with 
water from 
head of Pine Creek and from I*lne 

?k in the District of Gass'ar, Province 
British Columbia, and te construct, 
ntain and operate flumes, pipes and 
ns and branches thereof on both sides 
laid Pine Creek, and to-.wfll, lease and 
«•wise dispose of the .water so appro- 
ted to persons and corporations for 
ing, power, domestic, and all other 
poses whatsoever, and to utilize the 

water for all or any of the purposes 
his company; and also to acquire, hold, 
>y, operate, sell, lease and otherwise 
lose of mineral claims, timber lands 
other real or personal property, of any 

ire or kind whatsoever, at or near said 
e Creek; and also to construct, main- 
i and operate tramways, steamers and 
milts, and to manufacture and sell 
her, and to carry on business a6 gen- 

traders, on, at or near Surprise Lake 
Pine Creek aforesaid; and also to en- 
upon and expropriate lands for the 

poses of the company and to do all such 
;r things which may be condnctive to 

attainment of the above objects or 
of them.

ated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd day of 
■ember, 1898.

ftpower to appropriate 
Surprise Lake at or

and
Havana, Dec. 23.—Some Cubans enter

ed the residence of the Marquis de Pinar 
Del Rio, in the suburb of Havana yes
terday and compelled him to cry “vive 
Cuba libre.” The Marquis, who is one 
of the richest men in the island and of 
a noted family, complained to Captain- 
General Castelanos, and a note on the 
subject was sent to the American evac
uation commission. The Marquis de 
Pinar Del Rio and other prominent Span
iards are determined to leave Cuba, their 
friends say, “unless the United States es
tablishes a strong government and they 
are assured ample protection.”

near

SIRDAR BOOMING.
last A Sketch of the Latest Railway Town in 

the Kootenay.
,

ICONSERVATIVES DISGUSTED.

Throw Up the Sponge in the West York 
Election Case. HAVANA THANKS M’KINLEY.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 23.—The fol
lowing has been received here: Washington, Dec. 23.—So far as can be

Havana, Dec. 22—President MeKin- -’earned here the conflicting claims between 
lev Wnehinirtvin ■ The eitv enhneh s„ the French government and the Unitedn w, ,Va8fa- °?' 1 i Pi■ coJinLli 9. States at Shanghai, China, do not involve

session has resolved in the name aPy broad question relating to the acqni- 
of Havana to return its warmest thanks sition of large tracts of China by France.

__  to you for the contribution sent iq aid Complaint was made to this government
pers,” and “Blossoms Land, all being 0f the reedv poor. (Signed) Marquis Es- that the French representatives in China,
a collection of holiday articles coutri- tabana. president. under the guise of extending the llm ts of
hnted to the Dailv■ Telegratxh and other ___________ their extra territorial concessions in Shang-
papers. In 1891 he edited the life and CHILD-STEALING CASE SETTLED. valuaW mainl^fo/r'pnrla'n'use1;
reminiscences of E. Ij. Blancnard, anl “ 7^ or> T , t,. which had long been occupied or enjoyed
in 1892 was part author of “The Fate Cleveland, Ohio., Dec. udge Bis- , by American citizens and American corporr
of Fenella,” and four or five years ago, ! sett in the criminal court to-day sus- ations. United States Minister Conger
ro the rpeult of foreign ioumevs he tained the demurrer made to the indict- was instructed to protest to the Chinese wrote “Cheeky Ceylon,^ and “Pictures ™nt returned against ex-Mayor F I. , gcrarnnient agalnst any action on its part
of the World.” yn!vf,?WaUà °vfr Tre^on’ %’ Mac" ! It Is gS“Æ {he British gorernmeni

Previous to his connection with the an. anc* Mrs. Wynn, Mrs. Ma ego w- has taken a similar course, but beyond 
Dailv Telegraph, Mr Scott was suc- an s sister, upon the charge of child- I that there has been joint action between 
cessively clerk in the war office, dra- stealing. The court ordered all of the the two governments, 
matic critic to the Sunday Times, to the defendants m the case discharged, say- T
Weekly Despatch and to the Observer^ waa no^ a mother ARRESTED FOR SHOP-LIFTING.

He is considered to be the most wide- Î?, .^eaL.l’er °JJn child in the state of « Haven Conn Dec 23 —James P 
ly known and most influential of any Ohio. The th^IaaS°wans ^era "9* :n ; Mjller, a Yale’dlvinity student and a three^
London critic. The oft-used phrrse co'(r^ when the decision was rendered , yenrs’ graduate, was arrested last evening
that he is the “leading dramatic cri- and are said tobe in Toronto. for shop-lifting. He was seen by detec-
tic of London" is capable of being inter- A SANTA OLAUS SCORCHED. ’ store, ^“bÿ^trackïng th^manVey ffiî-
preted in various ways. What Eng- ---------- , covered that he was evidently a profee-
lishmen, Londoners, say it really means Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 23.—Robert Bar- slonal shop-lifter. Five thousand volumes 
is that he is the critic for the daily, rington was badly burned while taking were discovered at his rooms and h’s home, 
paper with the largest circulation and the part of Santa Claus last evening in Tte, l>00^? ranged from editions de’ lux to that his criticisms6 are consequently a show window. The ccrtton trimmings ttfle^fS» Two^dealers have already 
more widely read than those of his -caught fire from a gas jet. He was coat fitted ’with pockets such as profes- 
ccntemporanes; that he has appealed rolled in the mud on the street until the sionnl thieves wear, 
to the public in several capacities, hence flames were extinguished, 
his personality and name are familiar 
to the crowd. Whether Mr. Scott is the 
ablest of the London critics, whether his 
judgment is the best or not, are never 
ceasing matters of discussion.

Toronto, Dec- 23.—The Conservatives 
threw up the sponge this morning in the 
Wist York election case, after 14 days’ 
effort to unseat W. J. Hill, the Liberal 

Judge Falconbridge, in com
menting on the case, said it was a grati- 
fj ing feature that although offers, 
seemingly corrupt, had apparently been 
made, in not a single case had they been 
acted on. That should, he. said, be 
gratifying to the constituency.

Toronto, Dec. 23.—Judges Osier and 
McLennan this morning formally dis
missed the election petitions in the cases 
of North Grey, where Boyd, Conserva
tive, is respondent, and Ottawa, where 
Lumsden, Liberal, and Powel, Conser
vative, respectively, are respondents. No 
evidence was offered and no costs were 
asked. The Ottawa cases had been pre
viously dismissed, but through some 
technical omission the proceedure was 
irregular. This practically closes out 73 
protests filed after the general election 
in March last, there remaining only tlje 
decision of the judges in the case of 
East Elgin. In South Perth, however, 
and in North Waterloo, appeals have 
been taken, and there may be several 
additional protests arising out of bye- 
elections.

1
.

member.

HFRANK HIGGINS. 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

NOTICE.
otice is hereby given that application 
, be made to the Legislative Assembly 
the Province of British Columbia, at 

next session thereof, for an act to 
irporate a company with power to con- 
ict, equip, operate and maintain a raii- 
r of standard or any other gauge from 
ioint at or near Fort Simpson, in tne 
vince of British Columbia, by the most 
Bible route to any point at or near 
pora or Telegraph Greek, oh the St k- 

River, British Columbia, with power 
construct, operate and maintain branen 
e and all necessary roads, ways, ,brlajjrs 

ferries and to build, own and main- 
wharves and docks in connection tneri.- 

!i, and to build, equip, own and ma n- 
i steam and other vessels and boats ana 
operate the same on any navigable wa- 

connecting with the said railway line, 
with power to build, equip, operate 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines 

connection with the sa’d railway work 
to generate electricity for the suppe 

light, heat and power and with powe 
expropriate lands for the purposes u 
company and to acquire lands, b°n,“Tr 

nleges and other aids from any go'" 
ment, municipal corporation or otne 
sons or bodies, and to levy and colleta 
s from all parties using and on ai 
Ight passing over any of such roao», 
way, ferries, wharves and vessels, an 

Ih power to make traffic or other a Transe
pts with railway, steamboat or otne 
hpanles, and for all other necessary o 
Idental rights, powers and privileges > 
t behalf. . ...
(ated at Victoria this ,23rd day of no 
pber, A.D. 1898

g

sinn ■f

*

Miller wore aFROM THE CAPITAL.
:Kootenay Customs Outposts—Insurance 

Forger in the Toils.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The outports of 
Wardner and Fort Steele, which are now 
attached to Véw Westminsiter, have 
been placed under Nelson, B. C-

P. F. Rollinson. recently an. agent of 
the Ivondon Life' Assurance Co., was 
arrested to-day at Adrian, Mich. He is 
charged with forging death certificates 
while here.

The Canadian General Electric Com
pany, of Ottawa, has been awarded a 
contract for the erection of an electric 
power house for the canal gates at Soul-
angeft,

M

S3
AMBASSADOR TO RUSSIA. • 1NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

# ! 

x 41-' ROBERT CASSIDY, 
Sol'cltor for_Applma2it-

I
NOTICE

's hereby given that I, I’etff ,, of Port Essington. British Columbia- 
chant, have deposited with the Mto™”’ 
Public Works a plan and deseriptw 
he site of a wharf proposed to oe - 
icted by me In the Skeenn IDver, «s’ 
Ite to lots 1 and 2 of block 3, *n 
■nsite of Essington (commonly ca ira 
t Essington), in the said province, 
e deposited a duplicate of each l” 
id Rcg'stry Office in the City of j, 
a. in the said province, and 'B, #0r 
e applied to the Governor-in-Councn 
roval thtreof. „ _ .k,„ «th
ated at Port Essington. B.O., this 

of December, A.D. 1898. ,, .vPETER HERMAN-

otice
NEW STAMP DUTY.

I

_______ ___ Temperance Man—I was glad to observe
HEAVY FOG CLEARS. that at the recent launching vuur vess-i

x, x, x. rx oo xTTixi, „ .1,, ' christened with pure water insteadNew York, Dec. 23—With a clear sky 0f wine- 
overhead once more the Atlantic 1 ners and old Sait—That’s so I lust said to my- 

IMPORTANT BOOKS DESTROYED. BIG SUIT THREATENED. other steamships, which have been held by Felf “Cap,„ Sendog.” says I. “this thingmiDBiaai owyxvo “osieo “ ” —------ the unprecedented fog of the last two days, has’ got (0 gtop. i ain’t goto’ to waste
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec; 23. a- Evidence London, Ont., Dec. 23.—The Street rail- got to 9ea„lTâaJ' Yro oh!inInB ’their an3f-”

vh'ch was secured from additional wit- way crannany is tbreaten'ng to sue the city 8t®5rmerlhnJril1?^ movement *0/ steam^a
nesses to-day shows that books and papers for $20,000 damages for breach of duty d^. The big movement of steamera
belonging to the Standard Oil Co. had been during the recent trouble with the street frented an appearance of great activity in
destroyed on November 19th and 21eL railway employees. the nay.

Each of the Queen’s state horses car
ries 140 pounds of harness.
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- Vica?©«l A iTtilEB, TtTEBDAS,! DECEMBEB/iî^F 2:

doors in- the face of a persecuted face ! whose ’̂toethod's wbili'mbt bear inspec- ; mddt^Mience and modern tÉSff$bt and 1 àbd so ’CanA'ète dn - thé- ’ tifiWay Of coin 
; seeking shelter, and who come with an | tion by a white lady, modé^ medicine hare proved the truth ^rcEe„r^ie8^

duu-«„, ue=„ i**. \ «? “• ^•■feas^wæ
“ww ofh' ^-;"sEFIE «m. «*. ». c„

ing in the high and responsible office of $*’ jSé 0f Canlda “ ? Sloan and A. York have just
BrSshCoTuSia0’ He hafpLt? over ! We believe those eloquent words will n.ew stfrikf in T"“ Fri-nd'â

and over a "aTn that he has not the cour- ’ find an e"ho in the hearts of a11 »a' T * >
agè fouace those difficultiL “Ld bv on- triotic Canadians and sons of the Em-. read>" crosscut and the end is u„t ,vt 
age to lace those dimcmnes ana Dy op tin" about them ‘ reached. Mr. A. Jb, Teeter has remain-d
posi»g>, end thern^’ He has had a fair p're, t“cy nave_tne rigny ringaqout them, on the ground to more tullv inv(,,.. «
triai ard no. man will have the marble I and are inspiring and invigorating We the width, of the ledge. In response' * 
assurance to assert that he can be de- ' j*ee<1 n°t sue for reciprocity at; Uncle the direct question to Sloan and York, 

fit and Kroner nerson to i Sam’s doors; we have no call to play , Are you fully satisfied that tin- no....
wield the rower dfS,led >. S5ZZ i ■"■* “* V «•$*• .<* SlkLS'^^'.otbS;,

We should like to see a man put there j ™hast d(>mam. ln. Y.ctorm’s ^ h^ye! mine and &
who would revolutionise things here in 1 World-wide-empire, is our home and her- j think Mr. Teeter will give the Sl‘ô t 
the same wav that Chief Borgtnann did ‘tage; our statesmen are opening the way country a still more agreeable surprit 
in Detroit, Michigari. When he was ap- f°! our, e°erg’as; tmarket9 var- We expect to push the work imu„di-
pointed the city was a paradise for all Products, theatres for the disp.ay of g]‘0‘can Q;tT faces nresent 
the thugs, thieves, gamblers and rake- Canadian talent and enterprise;-east and fppLran^ this evening

hells of the American border; five mur- )ves^ wl(^e ^°°rs oï>pprtun- | that the fame of that
ders were committed in one week in De- !W are PPen ant* opening to us.
troit and its suburbs; a man wâs kicked Canadians would; all Welcome reciprocity mer standing and the rich .assays n- 
to pieces by a gang of drunken brutes in with the United States, but if the Amen- t j m a to1 nü n i ng Ian it a 1 J°ain 111 line
a Michigan Avenue saloon; a bank was can people are not prepared to give a 
robbed; footpads infested the suburban perfectly even deal, why, we can go on 
streets ; policemen were shot down by our way rejoicing, wishing our neighbors 
burglars; in one case in cold blood while well, 
conversing with the perpetrator of the 
deed and his accomplices; the houses of medal for mineral 
shame increased amazingly—then Chief 
Borgmann was appointed. ,,'f .

| Mines and Mining. |
Gowlchttn Election. Mil LM

? B. Sword, Esq.: „
Beat Sir;—A vacancy having occurred 

in the representation of Cowichan dis» 
triet in the legislative assembly by the 
resignation of W. R. Robertson, Esq., 

‘Wei- the undersigned electors of above 
-iÂffi*stituency, having known you and oh- 

' ’«WVéd your conduct in the nouse with 
’'entire approbation, wobld respectfully 

1 feqdèst you to allow your name to be 
•Vi 'tolficed in nomination as our representa

tive and‘we hereby pledge ourselves to 
", ttie- Our best endeavors to return you as 

- ’ '<Al>■’ member.
•* "«(Signed) Tbos. A. Wood, and seventy 

OtBëfs.

',> 3

«

-,

Society’s Arrangement 
Holidays—London] 

a Sincen

refinement 
luckily, the white girl and her mistress 
in Victoria do not .seem to jog through 
life with that sereng harmony which is 
bo desirable as an ingredient of domestic 
economy. The mistress seems to-find in 
John Or Sing or tittle Ah Sid the very 
article she requires tor aide de caiÿp.

In the large cities of the United- -Sing- 
dem also this question has reached an 
acute stage. ..Gtirls there are eijOigping 
themselyes for business and succeeding 
at what is an alarming rate ,to< the 

They actually retit offices

T.OUR POACHERS AND SMUG
GLERS.

returned

Yesterday the Times published an 
article respecting prevention of i-mug- 
giirg pn the British Columbia coast. 
'The suggestions therein contained were 
good enough so rfar as they went, but 
they did not go nearly far enough". No 
plan for protecting this coast from. flie 
depredations- of those pests can be satis
factory that colls for a piere sitting 
down tb:“Wait for them; they must be 
vigorous.fyjhunted on the broad high
way of sea, pounced upon and taken 
red brnded if the nuisance is to be put 
down at alii This can he done only by 
mbs ns of "'it1 smart revenue steamer of 
say fifteeti ' knots, speed, which could 
patrol the coast. She would have to be 
exclusively commissioned as a fishery and 
ret enue cruiser, With power to act in 
all police duties. Smuggling prevention 
is, of course, not the only duty this ves
sel would have to attend to; our magni
ficent fisheries urgently require the ser
vices and protection of a steamer of this 
kind. During the fishing season all our 
important rivers from the Eraser north
wards should be visited and assistance 
rendered to the local guardians in ex
amining licenses and other necessary 
work. No fisherman could possibly 
escape the fishery officials if a revenue 

'steamer were cruising the coasts, and 
the number of licenses would, therefore, 
be largely increased.

Another point, -any dispute arising 
among the fishermen could be settled on 
the spot by the commander of the vessel, 
who would be, of course, a fully-com
missioned fishery officer. The Quadra 
has done and continues to do, most ef
ficient work on the coast, but her time is 
so much occupied with buoy and light
house duties that other highly important 
work can not be attended to. Our 
sealers, too, require help and attention 
in their season, and here also the 
Quadra and her commander have done 
the greatest service; as we are assured 
by those who are thoroughly qualified to 
express an opinion oh the subjëct, the 
sealing captains themselves-.

We have also learned lately, and the 
matter has doubtless ere this been made 
the subject of strong representations 
to the department of marine and fish
eries, that foreign vessels are constantly 
to be seen fishing off Cape Scott and ad
jacent waters, far inside the three mile 
limit. That limit is to those impudent 
poachers a dead letter, and they carry 
on their illegal operations with the ut
most impunity as far as Dixon Entrance, 
robbing om; splendid fishing grounds of 
finny wealth that should yield good liv
ing to our Canadian fishermen and re
venue to our government. No' shore 
stations can guard those fisheries; only 
by means of a staunch, well-equipped, 
good sea-boat, able to flfgnd the rough- 
and-tumble of our west coast waters can 
those poachers be, -reached and punish
ed or frightened off.

While the appointment of officefs to 
be stationed at various points altit)g the 
coast is a capital idea, it is quite, dear 
that without a cruiser to keep i those 
stations, which are in 'some cases more 
than one hundred miles' apart,' in touch 
With one another, and to visit tile unpro
tected stretches of coast, those officials 
can be of little avail in checking the 
smugglers and poachers. 'Something 
better than a canoe is required for the 
work of visiting the coast contiguous to 
the stations.

Our fisheries, cur coast. dwellers, our 
Sealers, our manifold interests upon 
these seas demand that the most effective 
means possible , should be adopted for 
their protection, and we again-earnestly 
urge upon the attention of the honorable 
the minister of marine and fisheries the 
necessity of placing a revenue steamer 
upon this coast as soon as possible.
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One of the sights 
the past week has 
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Duncans, Dèc. 13, 1S18. 
To Thosv A. Wood, ,Esq„'.,and Others:

Gentlemen:—I have received with deep 
gratification your expression of ap- 
prOVal of my course as a 
meriiber of the last twfo legislatures, 
and haVe much pleasure! fin acceding to 
your request to contest Gowichan at the 
forthcoming election as si supporter of 
Mr. Semlin’s government.

I do not think it necessary to go in 
tail into the various questions that will 
come up for solution. I, with other 
members 6't the opposition, assisted Mr. 
Semlin in drafting the statement issued 
by him in July, 1897, of the principles 
for. which we were contending, and 1 
cordially endorse each one of the planks 
of that platform.

I venture to hope that the electors or 
Î, -: Cowichan will by their votes on the 28th 

inert, place me in a position to assist the 
present government in carrying out the 
policy for which I struggled with them 
when in opposition.

Independent of any other reasons, the 
electors of Cowichan can by their votes 
on that day show that the attempt made 
to pï'ëjudice them against myself, a 
former representative of a mainland 
constituency, has wholly and deservedly 
failed.

young man. 
of their own, take orders for ty'pewrlt- 
ii g and shorthand note-taking; they, run 
photograph galleries, dabble in' stocks 
ard shares, act as clerks, book-keepers, 
foreign correspondents, secretariesget 
filets ip railway and telegraph offices, 
and in fact have penetrated all parts of 
the business world. They take lower 
v.ages than men, but yet live‘ Well in 
their spinster quarters, laugh at ^he]jdea 
of marriage; snap their fingers;, indeed, 
at the wooer, and tell him:

“Why, my dear boy, I’m having a 
splendid time- With my typewriter 1 
can earn enough to keep me in perfect 
comfort, give me a delightful vacation 
every summer, attend the opera in the 
season, buy my own goody-goodies and 
scent; clothe, boot and glove myself 
with the exquisite taste that you behold. 
I have my girl chums, and we visit one 
another’s quarters regularly, play cards 
and have a royal time. Marry you, my 
boy? Marry you and have to givp up 
all that to cook your chops, shine your 
boots and wait on you as if yqu yvere 
my superior—oh, no Freddy; not py a 
long chalk.”

«t moves l)ij\V
once great pn s.

We pectiug mine has returned to its

de- Fort Steele Mining Notes.
Fort Steele, B. C., Dec. 10—The

Boulder Chief group, owned by i. j<.
_________________ , Higby et al., and bonded to Mr. Kg:m,

British Columbia has wan the bronze the- contractor, is being worked
exhibit at the Trans- fullest capacity by the latter, and lie is

Mississippi.Exposition at Omahà, in com- “"dîstanœ^f °10 miles® ThforeV'''f' 
petition with the Western States, a great high grade and free milling, 
achievement. One result will probably A big strike has been made on the 
be a large increase in immigration from J Dardanelles group on the Wild Horse,
the Western States to British Columbia. ?^?ning "J* a ,larSe bod.y freea._ï,i|l- 
^ ,i - .. mg ore. the values ranging from $<;> to
Canada, at the same exhibition, won the $100 £K,r ton. Supplies are being pack-
gold medal for the display of agricultural ed to this property and work will be 
and mineral products. The time is, not | continued all winter, 
distant when Canada will invariably 
sweep everything betore her in competi-

tu theX-

very

He was a tall, powerful, fair-haired 
German-American, one of the bravest 
men, physically and morally, that ever 
wore the uniform of the United States 
police. He began war the day after his 
appointment; he raided a coiners’ den 
near the docks and led on his men in a 
desperate hand-to-hand fight in which 
revolvers, slung-shots, knives, bottles, 
clubs, pokers and other weapons were 
used with terrible effect. Chief Borg
mann, as soon as the door of the place 
had been battered in, shouted to his men 
to follow him and plunged into the dark 
hali-way alone, armed with club and Re
volver. He raided a fashionable gamb
ling hell on one of the avenues early one 
morning and caught several city aider- 
men at the game. Did he drop them 
with apologies? Not he; every mother's 
son of them went straight to the city 
lock-up in the patrol wagon and had his 
name entered on the books. He shut tip 
the flaring dens of vice, he hunted the 
scarlet women off the streets, he made 
Detroit so uncomfortable for the thieves 
and scoundrels they were glad to flit to 
Chicago; the astonishing quickness with 
which murderers, burglars and other 
criminals were traced and arrested 
struck terror among the most reckless. 
Detroit’s crime bill shrank wonderfully; 
the city had shaken itself free of ram
pant evil-doing and evil-doers.

Cannot Victoria do something of the 
same kind? Bundle out of office the lay 
figures who are posing as police com
missioners and chief of police and put 
men there who will act like men and not 
like frightened rabbits or accomplices of 
the criminals. This town needs some 
such scavenging as Detroit got, and un
til it gets it or some attempt is made to 
do something in the way of reform we 
shall1 not hesitate to discuss the Subject, 
freely. »...

We propose to make a special study, of 
Chief Sheppard next wreek in ■hishüap*- 
city as chief ot police of this cftÿ, and 
then turn some particular attentidh to 
the police commissioners.

The Homestake.
. , ,,, . , . The report on the condition of the

tions for such displays against the world, j Homestake Mines, Limited, which was
submitted yesterday afternoon at the 
statutory meeting held in the company's 
offices on Columbia iwenue, showed that 
some unusually. rapid work has been 
done in connection with the development 
of the property. With a crew of 13 men 

,, _ -r, , , working in three eight-hour shifts, thé
Mr, 8. Perry Mills was button-holed 6xl0-foot shaft ‘has been sunk 37 feet 

by a Times reporter to-day just as he in the last 21 days. -The average is over 
was taking train to go to Duncans to at- a foot and a half per day. Since work
tend the government meeting there this '7as ““ j?0le™b<Li 14. sha,n

° . . has been deepened from the 123 to the
afternoon, and was asked for his views 3 80-foot level
upon the disputed point as to prospectors’ At the meeting yesterday afternoon 
and miners rights within, the E. & N. which was purely a formal one to fulfill 
railway belt, upon which the Colonist the statutory obligations, over 500.000 
and its correspondents have been ex- shares were represented either personal- 
pressing some opinions, lately. Mr. Mills ly or by proxy. George ti. Bavne nre- 
willingiy gave his opinion. He cited the sided, and Thomas S. Gtilmour, the sec- 
case of Bambridge v. Esquimau & N a- retary of the company, was present in 
naimo Railway Company, A.C,, 1890, p. his official capacity. The meeting was 
551, in which it was decided that plain- an operi one. and an invitation was ex- 
tiff was entitled to mine for gold and I tended the Miner to be represented. The 
other precious metals therein; the words: report of the chairman showed that the 
“Including all mines, minerals and sub- indications in the shaft were considered 
stances whatsoever thereupon, ^therein encouraging, and that mineralized rock 
and thereunder,” not being sufficiently was-.met in the -shaft s hanging wall- 
precise to transfer to the appellants I s;de,, Nothing was done about levying 
predecessor the right of the provincial farther assessments, as that matter is in 
legislature to administer the precious | the,hands of the board of directors, 
metals and the lands granted. The first annual meeting of the Home-

In the miner’s case the court held, that | stake company will be held on the sec- 
“all miners of gold and silver within the ond; Tuesday in August next.—Rossland 
realm, whether they be in ,the land.s of ] Mine!, 
the Queen or of subjects ; belonging to 
the Queen by prerogative, with liberty
to dig and carry away the ores thereof, The stock market kept up its good tone 
and with other such incidents thereto as all through the week, and yesterday was 
are necessary to be used fqr the get- one of the liveliest days that there has 
ting of the ore.” (I. Plowmen.) \Yhen jet been among the share investors, 
the title of the crown and the tjtip.of a,I says Thursday’s Rossland Miner. One 
subject concur the crown title ' shall be 1 firm sold $12,000 worth of shares yes- 
preferred. In regard to gold or silver tèrday and the other brokers report a 
being found in a base mine, that is a I big business. There have been large 
copper or lead mine, Mr. Mills holds the pitying orders from Toronto within the 
view that the crown’s property .capnoit past two weeks. Two hundred thousand 
be held in jointure with the, subject’s, shares of Black Tails and San Poils

the subject’s. Mr’. Mills then”éttidt , t Geulson; general manager of the Bank 
“I do not understand that the honor- of Toronto; Mr. Hendeison, assistant gm- 

able the attorney-general or Hon. Mr. oral manager, of the Bank of Toronto, 
Carter Çbtton claim any rights in viola- and their associates. There has been s 
tion of the terms of the grant to the E. large movement in the local shares, and 
& N. Railway Company, put, that the the feeling is that the flurry is one that 

_ royal rights or prerogatives' (JtltA ‘Rega- will last for some little time.
Last Thursday evening in St. Géorge s jja^ which are not accessoiièk'tif Ttië ïdnâ Among the local shares Deer Parks 

Hall,, Toronto, Mr. George H. Bertram, granted to the E. & N. Raïlwàÿ Com- were the principal movers, and the price 
M.P., for the Centre Ward of Toronto, pany, but by the privy council décisions -ranged from 3M to20 cents. It is es-
met his constituents who were present having been declared to belong to the timateiT that fully 100,000 shares chan„-
mer ms constituents. wno were present crown they intend to administer these ed hands during the week in this mar-
by his invitation, to discuss the political Hghts in the public interest. Apparent- I ket, _
questions of the day. The hall.was fill» ly,” continued Mr. Mill? laughingly,- Manager Mulholland of the Deer lark 
ed and among those present was Hon. “that speech of the attorncy-gcuoral’s at is reticent as to his intentions in regard
G W Ross who delivered a verv fine Alberni has caught some one in the re- to shipping and answered queries in re

‘ ' aeiiverea a very^nne eion f the solar plexus.” lation to the matter in a non-committal
speech. His remarks upon the subject g Mr. Mills, after*again referring to. the manne;, 
of reciprocity with the United .States importance of the point that the crown 1 *” '*•
were perhaps, the most important utter
ances at that meeting. Passing in re
view the various stirring events -which 
have culminated- in the Anglo-American 
entente cordiale, Mr. Ross touched upon 
the great question that is interesting 
Canadians and United' States people so 
much. Here are a few of the fnbre 
pointed remarks:

E. & N. PROSPECTORS.

The Opinion of a Legal Gentleman as to 
the Rights of Prospectifs and' 

Miners in the Belt.

C. B. SWORD. ■ i: i

Woman, in short, is taking trill ad
vantage of her recent emancipation, her 
opportunities for education and/ special 
training and she is rapidly building up 
a problem that may be a very ’ serious 
affair to solve in the times that are ■ com-

THE DOUKHOBORTSI.

Fbr some months back the funny men 
of the Tory papers have been fairly 

scintillating 
witty remarks uncomplimentary to the 
Russian Spirit-Wrestlers, the Doukho- 
bortsd, a large party of whom the de
partment of t*e interior is assisting to 
found a, settlement in the Northwest 
Territories. Those Tory Twains have 
also beèn awfully funny at the expense 
of the minister of the interior for his 
action in encouraging the Doukhobortsi 
to corné to Canada, 
examinatiori of the subject it is difficult 

rational being to understand 
what there is to blame ,or ridicule the 
department or minister of the interior 
for in the proposed importation of these 
people. According to Engjjsh and. other 
travellers who have seen those people- 

settlements in Russia, 
studied them, conversed with them and 
lëarned their history, there can be only 

opinion about the Doukhobortsi.
Mr- Aylmer Maude, a wealthy Eng- 

’ lishman who has become deeply interest
ed in them and is willing to back up 
his sympathy with thousands of pounds, 
says they are most industrious, peace
able. cleanly and honest. They are of a 
deeply pious turn of ,mind; they abhor 
war in any form; they are practical So
cialists in that they are perfectly willing 
to Share and shafe ahke, although -bur
dened with no nonsensical beliefs as to 
the beauty of absolute equality. They 

intelligent; excellent farmers; 
drunkenness is unknown amongst them; 
their aim in life appears to be freedom 
to work and worship as they please, and 
that is exactly the cause ot the trouble 
between them and,. Russian officialdom. 
No people have suffered more “om tile 
brutal tyranny cf that unenlightened of
ficialdom than the poor Doukhobortsi. 
They have been treated in the last few 

in much the same manner as the

withcoruscating and
!..

i PUBLIC MORALS.

To all who have sent us, over their 
own signatures, or anonymously^ Words 
of encouragement in our endea^qr to 
arouse the slumbering conscience rofliVic- 
toria we say thanks. To all wHo 'have 
blamed us and warned us to déslst we 
say think. These monosyllables : q.r]ë all 
we have to say to our critics.

The end of another week finds1 this 
great question in the same eondiijoç ex
actly as it was when we began tq speak 
upon it.
board of police commissioners who 
of as much use in checking the enormi
ties which are going on in the city, as an 
itinerant Italian’s trayful of stuecd im
ages would be in fighting the batJtles of 
their owner’s country. A chief of police 
afraid to do his duty, a man lost, .tq his 
opportunities; one who knows all about 
those things, but will not or can not act 
to put them down—a hat with if badge, 
a blue uniform; brass»buttoped, ;I^lÿged 
and braided; a mere, empty, official 
name—chief of police. A people who have

Yet, upon careful

for any

What is that condition? A
are

in their own

The Rossland Stock Market.
one

i become so accustomed to the spectacle 
of vice in its coarsest guise tfiafc-fheir 
sense of propriety seems to he dulled 
and blunted beyond hope of r<!-sha/rpoll
ing. An under-world with the bridle 
off; boldly impudent from much letting- 
alone; taking full advantage' of the do» 
nothing policy of the authorities and 
the apathy of the people; loud and gay 
in ifs banalities and obscenities; sporting 
its chaplet of shame in every place where 
people congregate; mingling freely in 
those. Christmas tide,assemblages of de
cent folk, and setting broad contrasts to 
the chaste dignity of Victoria’s ' ‘-Woman
hood, with which it may be seeh,]’cheek 
by jowl any hour, of day in the streets 
or in placés of entertainment. 5

are very
RECIPROCITY.!

years
Jews were treated in Spain before Tor- 
quemada did the worst sfervice 
country any Spaniard ever did, by pro
curing the expulsion of the Jews. The 
only parallel to the shocking injustiée 
which has been done to the Doukho
bortsi by the Russian government is the 
atrocious conduct of the Pekin govern
ment towards the trading Chinese.

The Doukhobortsi have determined to 
leave Russia forever, and seek some 
country where they may go their own 
way in peace and security. Many of 
them are going to the United States; 
the Dominion government has. also offer
ed asylum for the exiles, but the Tory 
press says: “No, we don’t mean it when 

say Canada is free; it is only a joke. 
We don’t -want those Russian refugees 
as settlers in the Northwest, we would 
much rather have a fe^v more batches 

kr.ickerb ickéred remittance 
brigade, they are so useful in giving the 
country tone and decorating the plat
form of the C. P. R. stations when the 
trains come in. Those Doukhobortsi 
won’t vote Tory ; they seem to be think
ers and workers.

The
... ______ i "All the Iron Masks that were offered

always"took"precedmice "and'.that the pro- yesterday up to 85 cents were picked up, 
vincial government intended to maintain I â’Dtd somt» sales of these shares were 
that right in all cases, boarded the train made during the week at a shade over

this figure. In one instance a sale was 
made at 88 cents.

Nothing is stronger than aversioii.— •- Novelties, took a rise yesterday and
sold, at 4i cents. Tuesday they were sell- 

,| ing at from 3J to 4 cents. The advance 
I was caused by the rumor to the effect 

is preparing, to call for bids on -i the I that the British America corporation had 
Mauser rifles captured at Santiago, I purchased the control in the Novelty 
which have been pronounced unfit for I company on the basis of 6 cents per 
use in .the army. It is the intention, of I share. It is claimed that 60,000 Novel- 
the department to sell these rifles either I, ties changed hands here yesterday, 
in small numbers or in large, H . | Iron Horses sold freely at from 1(B to
——I 17 cents. The compressor plant having

t 1 been started, 23 men are at work on the 
" inten-

eve
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Surely we cannot be mistaken in this 
matter; it'is something we should not 
care tq exaggerate; yet nothing we have 
written seems to express at all adequate
ly the contempt we feel for those efimin- 
ally-lazy and undutiful commissl|mers; 
that frightened and useless chief ;pf po
lice, or our alarm and sorrow at the pub
lic Carelessness to this terrible st^te of 
affairs. Ghastly as is the evil Against 
which we are protesting: it is pot so

■

for Duncans.

Wycherley.
7 ;v;: ,

The ordnance department of the army 
is preparing, to call for - bids

DEARTH OF DOfMESTIC SER
VANTS.

Winnipeg Commercial complains of the 
scarcity of domestic servants in -Winni
peg and throughout Manitoba. Tjhia 
question seems to be a burning ' one 
everywhere; it is so in Vietoria.'as many 
of our citizens can tell. The Commer
cial says the young women of Manitoba 
will take almost any kind of work but 
domestic service, notwithstanding high 
wages and immediate employment, with 
many privileges in the way of evenings 
or afternoons off. Competent girls in 
Winnipeg who will act as servants in 

can earn as high as

“We would like to see the Behring sea 
and the fishing and other questions setr. 

. _ , , tied; But the question which strikes: tis
, shocking as the publics moral stagna- j ;n part of Canada most is that of 
tion. Are our people lost to all sense of j reciprocity. It is a question that has 
feeling or propértioh in this mjatter? ! caused us a great deal .of trouble, finan-
H*« the» -» n m«=h .1 it th# t!., I SSS-&«gag-Sri

have become callous, and cannot see , portunity of knowing what public opinion 
those abominations with the eye of an ] is, that there is no great anxiety on-, the 
enemy? If so, God help Victoria, for ] part of Canadians for a reciprocity 
it could not be worse with its people j treaty. I think we would take a good 

., , ■ treaty if we could get it. (Cheers.) I
tnan tna- am sure we would. (Laughter.) Perhaps

Shall we tell our readers something ; the treaty we should like to get would be 
that came to our knowledge last1 week, : better than the Americans will give us. 
that throws a lurid light upon this be- : But there does not seem to be any spe- 

sin of the c.*... C„7 ‘ w
lieve it does good m some cases tonshock , ,r ....... ,
and horrify people wffio are so far sunk I ** W1 be n°ted that cheers and ap- 
in selfish indifference to their suftound- Plause followed the statements of Mr. 
mgs that ordinary methods are uiiavail- ; ?oss concerning Canadian indifference 
ing. We are credibly informe,} that to ajccipracity treaty That is a very 
seven boys attending public schools 0f significant indication of how puNic opin- 
Victona, not one of whom is yet peven- in Ontario is turning. In including 

. , . jr- . his able speech Hon. Mr. Ross declaredteen years of age, have become the vie- ., t.
tims of one of those superabundant ; ' , , , .
,___T. . „ ! Unless a very satisfactory treaty isbagnios. It is a frightful detail of stained it wotild be better to have none 
this ease that the boys—one might al- at ap, and he had the utmost confidence 
most say the children, the youngest is that the Canadian commissioners would 
little more—all fell victims to this awful accept nothing but a satisfactory treaty.” 
malady in the same den, which they were ] This shows the Eastern Canadians 

women to undertake domestic service is ] jtl habit of visiting. All the lads be- ! have made up their minds i to'hâve abso- 
a very serious matter, and in not a few 
cases -they have to fall • back upon 
Chinese labor, and here a singular

F

Men who work ] double-compartment shaft. The 
, „ on, in, or by tfae tion is to push the shaft to the 300-foot 

B "r water, or are ex- level. It is anticipated that the Josie 
L posed, to the. bold ledge will be encountered at a depth of 
J or damp are prone 150 feet. The ledge dips and it :
. - to suffer from that pecied it will come into the shaft at this 
-> most painful dis- depth.

’ ease, rheumatism. There has been quite a lot of trailing 
tfAi. This is a disease in Jumboes. This is due to the reported 

* of the blood and bonding of the control by Senator ( ox,
4 1 a can only be per- 0f Toronto, and associates. Jumbos 

Æ.S manently cured sol(i from 45 to 48 cents and were in 
<■))."? by going back to {air demand yesterday at the latter 

first principles figure
and » driyiflg, out ‘Monte Cristoes moved rather slowly 
a11. jmpurities, and are selling at 10) cents.

the ar- I There is considerable demand h>r
• v. a i.a *1»^’ I White Bears at 7 cents, 

rich, red, healthy ,| Spitzees are being sought for by m' 
life-strpam- vestors.

. ^ , r- m ThiM iSA-thi ro!" - For the shares of the Republic group
eon why Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- there has been an increased demand dis
covery is an unfailing; cure for that disease. L the week. !>>ne Pines sold at 'rom 
It is the greatest of all blood medicines. ( 21 tn 28i cents Thev were fi»m at the It creates a keen and hearty appetite., It f1 to "fcf.n^erday Rebates a,lvanrol
cures all disorders of the digestion and rritnO-tfsnts dur in" the wi-vk.
makes the assimilation of the life-giving ft frnm 5o'to -> rents
elements of the food perfect. It invigor- „nd the lnrier figure priâtes the liver and tones the nerves. It is dn)?n/ the week and the latter h., 
the greatest of all known blood-makers and I vailed yesterday. Rlac ' sclliiiu 
blood-purifiers. It builds firm, healthy 90™eat 28 cents. San Poils are^um, 
flesh, but dpes not make corpulent people I ^or cents, and there is ■ ».
more corpijéut. Unlike cod liver oil, it I movement all along the Repu jj1(*
does not majre flabby flesh, but tears down 1 __There is considerable movemi ,ir(, 
the unhealthy tissues that constitute cor- j Ynup groip of shares. Sarah j • ■ 
puicney, carries off and excretes theip, and I m demand at 7} cents. Famnx _ ,s 
replaces theffi with1 the solid, niiiscülar t}». I moving -weil and the sale ] or I . ' 
sues of health. It drives all impuritiés,- I during the -week ■ has been large, 
disease germs and acids from the blocfd. T archs are also moving. ,
In Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical I In the Toronto board yesterdav • 
Adviser mapy sufferers from rhenmatishi, was bid and- $1.27 asked for (a'1 
whose casee were considered hopeless, Jell I (Camp McKinney.) 
the story of their recovery under this won- I The sale of the shares of the -
derful medicine. Their names, addréssea I Free Gold Mines, Limited, continues 
and photographs are given by their own I be large, and the interest in theni is 
request, and anyone who wishes to do so I creasing since the recent visit of .1. 
may write them. Good druggists sell tiiC I Ritchie to the properties of the eompai• 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” _ Camp McKinney Notes.

When a dealer urges some substitute . ..... pnmn w<-rk

XtJSS’a’Z.'Zg?’ p’°“ w S'M”’ •“
»‘I suffered from rheumatism in my left shoul- 1 Tne Waterloo shaft is now flown ii) fl 1 ' 

ier and elbow,” writes Rev. Wilson Williams, of I still In good ore.
Trinity Station, Morgan Co., Ala. “Dr. Pierce’s I In the Minnehaha the steam .. - 0
Golden Medical Discovery completely cured me 1 busy drifting at the 100 foot leiol. 
at a cost of only four dollars/' 1 shirts being employed. . vj

ee"d 31 one-cent stamps, to cover Customs Cariboo Company of Spokane. A hlnrk 
and mailing only. Cloth-bound 50 stamps. the stock, 25.000 shares, having been r
Address Dr, K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, YriA cenilv sold, the proceeds will be exptn 1
medical library in. one ioo8-pag<$'volume* .^n .dpveioi^ieat.
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of the

private families 
sixteen dollars a month and board; that 
is, as much as a man earns in the east. 
We may quote from our contemporary 
this interesting schedule of woman’s 
wages as paid in the prairie metropolis 

“Dining room girls get $18 a month, 
cooks $20 to $25, kitchen, girls $12 to 
$15, laundresses $15 to $20, chamber
maids, $12 to $15, servants in private 
families $8 to $16. In all cases these 

• wages include board.” >.

No, we don’t want
them.” — and filling 

------' teries withSound and unanswerable Tory argu- 
Now, there is anotherment that, 

phase of the matter that is causing 
some talk. We have observed that the 
Doukhobortsi are opposed to war. It is 
alleged that the government have un
dertaken to free them from military ser- 

We do not know whether this is

■bv
There is much in the remark of the 

Commercial that “there is certainly 
room for immigration work in bringing 
in domestic help.” To many families 
in Victoria this disinclination of young

vice.
the case or not, but if true it is hot 
right, and we imagine the Doukhobortsi 
themselves when they came to under- 
stand Canadian affairs properly, will hot 
ask the government to exempt them 
from the duties’ of national defence.
Even the Quaker will fight to defend 
his home, and no doubt those Russians 
would do- the same; as their intelligence 
would soon show them that not to do 
so would be the greater crime. But 
this may be another Tory joke;, nothing 

to be too extreme to serve the 
purposes of their spite and misrepre
sentation. %

While we da not approve of the Do
minion government giving too much en
couragement to Eastern European races j girl who had learned the profession of 
to settle here, those people are evidently cookery in a school devoted to the art, 
qpitg an exception. Besides, they have under qualified instructors, and who 
raised over $25,009 for their own travel- could also turn her hand to general 
ling expenses, and English philanthropists housework, would be able to command 

>’ have contributed large sums; so that our at least as much as if not more than a 
government will actually be put to very Chinamen, whose chief idea of cookery 
little expense in settling them. We would j is grease, who knows how to prepare 
rather see the Northwest settled entirely only à“ few dishes fairly well, can per- 

- by Canadian. British and Scandinavian haps take a decent loaf and maybe
shut her turn out a pretty good cake or pie,rbut

long to respectable families, and their lijte fair play in regard tci 3 reciprocity, 
ruin was brought about by nothing but and xve cannot blame them,' for that is 
the opeq brothel door and suspended po- exactly the sentiment of the west 
dice ’surveillance that enabled- them to ; ...ijHdn. Wm. Mutock, postmaster-general, 
Vi'alk’to théir desitrfietipif1 utihindered. 1 touched upon the recipk&itÿ subject 
Hpw;, many C-aSes! of, f^.^ sgtiie'] kind )n very plain language. Jjj&'said’ the 
might be cited we do not know ; bpt we Canadian people were th6sfl4sc^adspts 
dread to think the foregoing are, by ho 0f a race that was at all times able to 
means isolated instances. , I stand alone if necessary in the battle; of

Thus is the sacred prepinct of the] home life, and the Canadians can stand 
being invaded by this rising tide of vice, alone, too, if the United States 
It is now something worse thane the people were not prepared to offer and ac- 

household • being cept perfectly just and equal terms in 
drunk in a hack or the proposed reciprocity treaty. Mr. 

comatose from reeking opium delis of Mulock evoked great applause and eh- 
Chinatown; the cases are becoming of tbusiasm by saying: 
interest to the surgeon: the poison is “And should it be our destiny to have
working, it is spreading—elder Victoria ectatinercial neighbors to the south of us 
nods asleep while young Victoria hastes orftot,. #e had a commercial neighbor, 
"•‘tb Withe footsteps towards the^brink Brit
of "hell. The citizens of this place will alanjes Were opening the door to com- 
have a blasting awakening some day. merce pot merely Imperial, but also 
Just as the law of nature is attton arid in the great east, too, as in
reaction, SO is the èfiétial moral law; the west^' China, Japan and the Orient,

■
thing is to bp noted. ;

It seems a whitp .girl ; who can cook 
and do all the work for a small family 
will not receive the wTges that a Chinese 
cook will demand. Upon ehquiry we 
find that twenty dollars a month with 
board and lodging is the highest a white 
girl cook gets in Victoria, while a China
man can get twenty-five dollars, 
should think that an intelligent white

à
seems

in
ly

We
young Sons of the 
brought home

dr'll is k'-nt
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Chauvinist mouthpiece, the Patrie,, with ■ ■ - • i. e.'” Justice Robertson is about to retire from : * ‘'"“T.**.1 J

.r unconscious hnmo;r, tells Its .readers -that ; -:'t i)'f the .bench, and that the vacancy will be I $
with thp) accomplishment of this feat the Aguinaldo Refuses to Recognize the Rights of ™e“ at °nce by the appointaient of Wil- i $

, weak spot in England’s armor has been . ham Leant, QiO;ii of Toronto. Justice i f
diseovere/j. It adds that if the channel ; the Lower Classes and the Robertson has held his present position I ¥
can bé crossed by other means than on jz Latter Revolt ' for, about 15 yçgrs. He lives in Hamil- ] Jj

, $ board ship the British fleet will become * I tpn, for which city he was a représenta- X
uselëSs and a French invasion of Eng- j ttve in the Dominion parliament. 2

I ■ Toronto, Dec. 28.—There are numerous 
! applications for:the position of1 registrar 
j of the court of appeals, made vacant by 
the death of Charles Grant. Among the 

j applicants are Thomas Langton, son-in- 
law of Sir: Oliver Mowat; J. A. MeAn- 
drew, T. T. Rolph, John Bruce, William 
Rogf, S. G. Wood and others. The pi

thNH Ymr’ Dm tSPrh t0 iSHaPnL$2’D^:a2^-The steamer Gas-
the Herald from Manila, via Pans, says: pésîà, which ran on a rock off Rich
As the result pt Aguinaldo, the insur- Point, St. Peter’s Island, P.E.I., yester- 
gent leader, having refused to recognize day rpaorning, came ofi£,without assistance.h, ,B1 -, ,h,,«»«, sk srt&ssrsst
officers, the latter have deserted with pocA.
large numbers of, armed soldiers and Woodstock, Dec. 23.—Chief Justice 
have attacked various towns. Several Meredith has dismissed with costs the
of the native local authorities who had '™ afl Hiss. iVlma X?nwUSjv,:k> of 

, , ", . Alymer, against Henry McFarlane andabused their positions and were unpopu- g*lg mother, of Tilsonburg. Miss Vanbus- 
lar in the provinces have been murdered kirk got a $50 verdict against McFarlane 
or their property has been sequestrated, for , breach of promise, but could not 
The town of Gazling, for instance, which realize on it, McFarlane having deeded 
was defended by GOO of Aguinaldo’s his property to his mother, who formerly 
troops, has been taken and looted by ownted it.
malcontents. It is reported that the ‘Belleville, Dec. 23.—Hugh Brown, the 
Spaniards at Ecebu have capitulated. man who found, the money lost from the 

New Turk, Dec. 24.—A despatch to body of William Lunness, of Toronto, at 
the World from Washington says: See- the Murray Hill wreck, was found guilty 
retary Alger has cabled to Gen. Otis -at ! pf fraudulently appropriating money,
Manila Ante wsseesion of Iloilo im- .and was sentenced by Judge Lazier to 

-is-. Ptans Tor doing so are left font month» m gaol, 
general. T%is step is taken in Wtirntpeg, Dec. 23.—R. A. Corbett left 

advance of the formal rettwiui^Meot of tp-aiy for Vancouver to assume the posi- 
’sovdreignty by Spain on rtUNiil'^ ‘the <5?y^eL5v-
gravity of the situation there. ItôS SUP- fifi- district passenger agent .Mr. Oor- 
iiosed Iloilo is the only point in the PttU- “Ju*^ 52$!?e the
ippines now under Spanish control, andassist sxusss» tas»
Kr^ra,;n£ii.,“htbms,s:
(tiers, and that the citizens had asked for on SP?C i*J fra™8’^ "
warships to protect them. General Otis ?a„clfi<i r^wany’J” 
will probably send two regiments and Si?of that roa7 B<te,,*baertaey
Admiral Dewey is expected to detail S,;0"hnJ°os'_T c M-Pw MW nw » En A °°

s ssr* "6 c""rd ,0 “a t «seEir'1-lL,rl, 'or parties" an^r^v.ry’of’the writer 711- muSI'tolay" at
My.8tolen from the Winnipeg branch "ifispéctioh of the Canaui-

«««•S De,'. 23. Three m„p 'i £ £irsustis
proximate accurately flseir “six paces” in o o o

says: France, always on the alert for allies
1 he state of the Canadian Htiltim gen-, to fight her battles, should keep an eve 
“;'s“s t0 bf most unsatisfactory, on Bulgaria. This statelet has started" a 
Whilst the general orders lay dtiwn that navy—with one ship!—London Empile, 
ceremonial movements do not constitute f o o o H--
an inspection nor are they even a'nfeecs- It is now stated that Lord Kitchener 
sary part of it, it appears that the prhe- WU1 not succeed Sir F. Grenfell as. com- 
tiee hitherto has been to carry ont inspec- mander of the British forces in Egypt, 
tiens ip the good old cut-and-dried way j He will remain for some time at Kbar- 
of the sixties in England—general salute, toum for the pu’rpose of organizing' the 
march past, senior major bayonet exer- administration; 
cisç, junior major manual and firing ex
ercise,, sort of business. After this, but- 
ter ad lib., served, out to all, a cham
pagne lunch, and good-bye. As a re
sult each regiment considers itself the 
test rin Canada, or, perhaps, in the 
v odd; whilst a six-months’ German or 
Austrian conscript, or any twelvemonth 
Tommy, knows more about the attack, 
fire-discroyne, outpost duty and fire con
trol than does the whole Dominion 
force. ‘The best officers are sent out as 
generals from home, but in a force where 
discipline is loose land all imagine them
selves to be so perfect as to render criti
cism an insult, a good, honest général 
ras to contend with difficulties, of an 
alarming nature. Let us tell the Domin
ion militia candidly that they are living 
in a fool’s paradise* and that however 
smart and well set-up, black polishes Or ^HayC4,fW'm»y>ok’ ..they can bé,’ 
so long as they are ignorant of outpost 
duty and fire discipline and control, no 
n.cre than a hollow show: Sed fugit, in- 
terea fugit, irreparabile tempus! Things 
match apace in military matters; ■ and it 

ill not do to practice the mere mechani
cal perfection of the parade ground only, 
though this is most excellent and 
sary as a means to a greater end. More
over, let the Canadians remember that 
honest criticism of a good general is far 
better than mere soft sawder and uni- 
v brsàl praise. Our own volunteers have 
passed through the mill which is now 
grinding for Canada. So long as they 
were always patted on the back they 
ttmained an undisciplined, though cheer
ful and willing, mob. When they submit
ted to the crucial tests' applied to the 
regulars they vastly improved, and are 
now a most valuable body of partly 
trained infantry.”

O O O
It is hoped that a new edition of the 

militia regulations; fully revised, will 
be issued to the force next month. Col.
Aylmer, A. G., and Major Rivers have 
been at work on them for some time, 
and have made excellent progress. The
Current’ issue was promulgated jp ig$7,

(iand the force for some time has been 
'jclamoraig for revision,,; Copies of the. 
new edition of the Queen’s regulations 
have just been received, so that the 
Canadian board of revisers will be able 
to take advantage of jthe work of the 
English board-

Ill 111 IS W6 durman. One great thing that it was 
remarkable for was its infantry fire, 
which had a, stupendous effect, and was 
one of the chief factors in bringing 
about that great victory. In that case 
there was a small; body of troops who 
could fire well—a small body compared " 
with the great horde of extraordinary, 
brave, plucky and determined men -who, 
forming a eenu-cirele, advanced steMily, 
shooting and cheering, with the , aijaojute 
confidence of victory, and entertaining 
no doubt that they would sweep oujrr)fiftle 
army into the Nile. When they, came 
into range our men opened fire. .If 'Was 
not desultory firing, but the firing . of 
disciplined men, firing volleys by tile, or
ders of their officers, and he believçd,,the 
fire maintained by our British -troops 
bore a resemblance to nothing les» -tiian 
a rain of lead; It started at l,50O or 
even 2.00(11 yards range, and he be
lieved it was true to say that no part 
of that great line of 40,000 or 50,000 
Dervishes ieeached nearer our line than 
500 or 60ft, yards. Thepe was ho in
dependent! l:(firing of men shooting as 
they liked, chut steady firing by word of 
command,;ithat.rent great holes i» the 
enemy’s liny, such as no .desultory fir
ing could have" done. That was ah il
lustration of the power of discipline 
over fire. It was à point that volun
teers should take to heart.”

o o o ‘
The latest returns of the War Office, 

show the following to be the strength of 
the British army :
Household cavalry.. .. .. .. ... ..1,312
Cavalry of (he line .. .. :. .. .. .. 18,049 
Royal artillery (horse, field, moun 

tain .and garrison) ..
Royal engineers .. ..
Foot guards .'. j. ,.
Infantry of the line..
Colonial corps.... ...
Army service corps ..
Army ordnance corps .. .
Medical staff corps .. .. .
Army pay corps.................

$0
Communications from members of the tilf- 
ferent branches of Her Majesty’s Service 
1 epresented in Victoria and c squimalt will » 
be welcomed Address “Chevron," limes * 
office. $

!Society’s Arrangements tor the Christmas 
Holidays—London ’Bus Drivers Lose 

a Sincere Friend.

land a feasible prospect.
. The Sheffield Independent announces

Richest Man in the Kingdom Plans New Enter- “op the highest, authority” that the Duke
, D.,.„__ _ d « vol, cf York will not visit Canada and theprises —Bitterness in French Royal United States in 1889, contrary to re-

I ports that he might do so.

General Otis Has Been Ordered to Take 
Possession of the Island of Iloilo 

Immediately.

An English service paper says:—“Aa 
the recent gun practice of the channel 
squadron off St. Alban’s Head, a fine 
performance was made with the ti-inch 
quick-firers of the battleship Magnifi
cent. The weight of the projectile is, 
approximately, 100 pounds- Common 
shell, with a percussion fuse in the base, 
was used, The construction of the fuse 
is such that the shell burstg after pene
trating a ship’s side, and ,npt instantly 
cn impact. Nine rounds’were got off in 
two minutes with one oF these guns, 
and the target—about 24 feet high and 
50 feet long—was hit several times at 
range of 1.500 yards, although there was 
a rough sea on. At the above range the 
trajectory of the ti-inch projectile is al
most fiat, which is a material factor in 
obtaining accurate, results. The above, 
however, is a normal range at which our 
sailor-men will endeavor to try conclu
sions with an enemy when heavy quick- 
firers come into action, for, notwith
standing the long-ranging power of the 
6-inch guns, there is no doubt our ships 
will be taken as close into an enemy as 
possible. It must also be taken into con
sideration that when gun practice is go
ing on the ships are generally steaming 
at ten or twelve knots, or even more, so 
that the conditions under which the 
practice is carried out are as nearly as 
possible those of active service. A spec
tator who is in a position to give a 
technical opinion on the subject des
cribes the fire-discipline and drill of the 
detachments of these ti-inçh quiefi-firers 
as almost perfect. \Vith these guns as 
indeed with ail large quick-firers, the 
projectile and charge are independent of 
each other, It is only with the six and 
three-pounders that “fixed ammunition” 
is used.”

istic Circles.
_________ j FROM THE CAPITAL.

London, Dec. 24.-A muggy December ! Arrsugcments ^Topening Customs 
is winding up with a cold snap, which ; ' 1 ost n 11
promises a seasonable Yuletide. i Ottatva, Dec. 24.—The customs de-

One of the sights in London during partmcAt has decided to open a customs 
the past week has been the crowds of office in the Atlin district, where the new 
“gutter hawkers on Oheapside, Ludgate goy discoveries are reported. The At- 
Hill and the Strand. Ihey have been im lake customs post will be under the 
doing a roaring trade m mechanical toys chargé of D, Menziè, transferred t 
and other Christmas trifles. .. ^Vancouver, and Mr. Menzie will eé

London ’bus drivers lost a friend m . ceeded bv H. Brown.
the late Baron de Rothschild, Who pre- i , , , ,,  -------—,——
sented every driver and conductor with CONFINEMENT CAUSES INSANITY
a brace of pheasants and a bottle of wine - - ---------
on Christmas. The drivers made a j New York, Dec. 24.—Under' the re
demonstration on Thursday, the day of : attaint of, prison limits it is ibut a step 
the funeral of Baron de Rothschild; ex- \ from idleness to morbid reflections, and 
pressing sympathy with the deceased by I from that condition insanity is not a far 
fastening on their whips the baron's rac- i.çry. . From the King’s county penitcnti- 
ing colors, amber and dark blue; the rib- ary sixi convicts were taken yesterday 
bons being tied with a slip of crape. j and placed in asylums for the criminally 

Baron de Rothschild left a fortune of ; insane.* ' Enforced idleness was the 
ab'iut £20,000,000 and made a- generous Cause. ’Warden Hayes has received no 
gift to the nation by bequeathing the- orders tor work recently, and While the 
British museum a magnificent collection ; short ■ terra prisoners may be worked on 
of art treasures of the renaissance period -the roads in the neighborhood, thosp 
and certain jewels, comprising some of | with loiig sentences must be employed, 
the most exquisite sixth century enamel it' at. ali. lnsPde. A year or two ago the 
and gold work and priceless weapons and j legislature- passed a law forbidding em" 
crmoî. j plbyment of convicts except on work

Lord Iveagh, whose magnificent gift l furnished by the state. Of the six hun- 
c.f £250,000 to the Jenner institute, and dr,çd convicts, now. in King’s county pen- 
who proposes to expend a like amount ! itèntiafy, Warden Hayes says only a 
in improving the most unsanitary portion X ddkçfi are’employed. The others sit in 
of Dublin, is reported to bé the richest ! tiheip, .cells mpody and listless. It is 
Christian in the Kingdom. It is estimât- the opinion of the warden ànd keepers 
ed he is worth £14,000,000. He gave that scores of the convicts are on the 
£260,000 in 1889 to erect dwellings for verge of insanity, 
the people of the. working class in Lpn- ' *
don and Dublin. His present schefiie is 
to rebuild Bull Alley district, ’Dublifi, in-
eluding the erection of workmen’s _ Kokomo. Ind., Dec. 24.—Jockey Tod
dwellings, concert hall, reading rooms, Sloane has» arrived here to spend
baths and gymnasium. Lord Iveagh will Christmas.» with his foster parents, Mr.'
execute the whole scheme at his own and Mrs. ,D. M. Blouster. This is Tod’ 
expense and then place the'property in j first visit at home since the beginning
the hands of trustees for the people. " of his turf career ten year's ago. He i . .. . ... _ „„ ™ . ,

AU societV has flitted into the country Ws; ticébmpanied here by Eddie Bald, Washington, Dec. 23.—Ihe war de
seats, where guests are gathering for the bicycle rider, add a son of M. F.1 partment to-day announced that the fol-
Christmas parties. The Duke and Dudi-; Dwyer,r of New York. The party will lowing, order has been sent by the Merer 
ess of Devonshire are entertaining-lav- resume their jouriiey West the last of tary of iwr to the commanding officers
ishlv at Chatsworth house, Derbyshire, j'next wçek. Their car is filled with m Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines:
where about 200 guests will sleep during , Ifintirig equipments. Tod says he will Until otherwise ordered, no grant or 
the next fortnight. The Duke and Duch- rëipain in'California until April, when Concessions of public or corporate right, 
css of Marlborough have a large party Be will’ return to England to ride two ®r franchise for the construction of pub-
of relatives and friends at Blenheim* and ‘'Sèaêibtir. ’.Tor the Prince of Wales and Be or quasi-public works, such as rml-
the well stocked coverts will tie' shot LfW Bëresfoid’s stables. He' will d». tramwa^e, telegraph anc*
over. Marlborough is negotiating for the 'pip riding, in America in the meantime. phope lines, wharf works, gas Works and
purchase of Sexton house, onè’ of thé , ’ 1 * '*  ----- -—:—y-----  I electric light hues, shall he made by
largest mansions in London. It is ad- WARM PKAISE FOR MULOCK. municipal or other local government au- 
anted for" piitertHinitifr on & ffonorous 1 ' 11 ■ thority or body in Cuba, Porto- Ivico or
srale The Duchess of Marlborough dis- " 'Fotontoj Dec. 24.—Following is a. the Philippines, except upon the appro- 
•tribtited prizes to the Girls’ High school special câble- to the Evening Telegram: val of the major-general commanding the 
at Oxford this week. In addressing them London -Dec. IgMrAmon* the many con- military forces of the lilted States in 

■ she said: “I am glad of the-opportunity gratulations and laudatory articles m the Cuba, PPrto Rico or the Philippines, who 
to show my appreciation and sympathy léddihg-' London newspapers on the in- shall before approving apy such grant or 
with the higher 'ednctaioU of girls“T' We nUguràtloh on Christmas day of the im- concession be specially authorized by the women are^happv in knowing th$i( We Ferikl’pCntty postage, that of the Dailÿ sécretarv of umr.”
have now made men acknowledge that NeWs.ltO-day is emphatic in its praise of New York, Dec. SS^Beférring to the 
higher education must help us in any vo- CUnada s postmaster-general. Among situation in Havana, AdmiraU Sampson, 
cation we may choose W pursue.” Thé dther things it shys: “To Mr. Mtilock who , has just returned to the Untied 
Prince of Wales has. a house party , at is due thé real initiation of the project, States from. Cuba, said the ^perfecting 
Sandringham, but it'is very quiet owing and; on Christmas day the name of Mu- of the customs service and the official 
the fact that the Prince, is mourning fOcS.'éhohld prove an excuse fdr the, police in the island were two most îm-
ihe loss of two of his belt friends,.Mr! ' * portant features in conn^tiomwtih Cu-
FerdfnTiîdrdeSRothschnild.the lat6 A CHEERLESS CHRISTMAS. ■« MH3ullou|h had Established their pohce
atern^tise'lsle1»" W^h?miu Kingston', Ont.l^^Duri** the' wEuld t^lttle loK h "
theEtdtiTshionEd waV a royal baron Of P«st thrÿe weeks all letters sènt out by “Do you thmk the people of Cuba will -
WtL sentfpEiallffrL^Hsor qMtle. ^ovey,amenable to American govern- ^Mdj ^ i^neral Rio, Span-

-3FÜ1 adorn the •• does not make5 any différence .^^ommandèr at Boil*Island 61?^
*ning room, flanked by the time-honpted ttwjwU, ’EhSher thev are ™ not” the admiral Amity, cables that he is goitig to Manila
boar’s head and game pie. : I - ^FriS 4® U “vFe are now there, ahTour ih- ordèr to arrange for rie- feïmtriàtion
_There is considerable bitterness mi ^ convicts are to blame" for this order government Will go on as long as- it is of the Spanish, troops.
French royalistic circles : because the' aS tg w re L the habitâf ffis/re s’ necessary.”
Queen has not entertained the.Duke and ? Je L sffiinning in the boxef and Reverting ta the question of the future 
Duchess of Orleans who are now in ofP^cotitrabând n!tü?e of Cuba, Admiral Sampson said: “The
England, although Her Majesty has re- “ErWthây Money and^ occasffinally Wealthiest and most influential people
ceived a broad hint from the cdurt at Partiel es skiff u llv hid den of even in Cuba want the island annexed to the
Vienna that such an invitation would be ^ ^preAangerouJ^ character ’ f United'States, whether as a state or a
particularly acceptably ;'»t the present a, more qangerous cliaracter. territory they do not much care, but
moment.. Queen Victoria, however,-while SORROW IX ONE HO\tF. there are many Cubans who think they
she had a great regard for tbe latse Count ouitnuvv ix GAD fiu.UK should be able to govern themselves,
of Paris, does not like his son. ’More-• Y'ôrk. -Dec 24;—Peter Rudd re- Cuba at,present certainly is in no con-
bver, in view of the prekent rpyàlist an- ry&H'toteff horn* At the rear of a tene- dftion to govern itself. The question of
trigues in France, Her Majesty has ‘>oi^ Avenue B laÂ night 'what shall become of Cuba will not be
»IVi«iaeLT^omfcsrmotivcs-Fre TOy' téaded fitiwnwith mysterious packages’ settled for a year at least, and, possibly 
alists from political motives. _ After supper he lav on a lounge while for two or three. In the meantime the

S• r6»r«Sgs™^“e T"M s‘1“
Church of St. Peter and St. Paul at °J^r for Mhing. Havana Dec 23.—The Spanish trans-
Sherborne, Norfolk; after *e éontetis of the bundies P°rt Darmstadt sailed to-day for Cadiz
had been restored at a <^t '‘^tif^^rv tirad ” sai?d Rudd " with-a with 2,717 officers and men. About
which the I rince defrayed out-of his ^ieh Ld he closed hi?Peves^His 8,000 Spanish troops have embarked this 
own pocket. - - long sign,, ana ne ^ciosen ms eyes, nis week for Spain and some 8,000 others

There was a large gathering at Wèst- - wjfe.did.^ot wish^to_ d^urhhimv so khe are left in Svanai It is estimated that 
minster town hall on Wednesday: to Wit- worked silently at the machine till mid;. >there are jq O00 Spanish troops at Ma
nes* the marriage of Dri ;Stapton, lee- night. Then she put her work away and Lanzas, and there are.'bout 30,000 Span- 
tnrer of’the’West London Ethical Soi "genfiy ^ehook the sleeper • He did not in ctenfnegos. The Spanish
ciety and formerly of New York city, to respond, - and becoming fnghtened the. “wm here will withdraw to Slatanzas 
Adele Wetsclar. An “unethical’.’, cere- woman van for Doctor Richer, near by. andPcienfueg0S after January 1. 
inony was performed by Frederick Har- Ifev-hiisband had fallen asleep, and she Havana : Dec 23.—At the joint meet- 
rison immediately after the eivii 'cere- 'Cnhld. -fiot awaken him. Dr; Richter1 . 0f the United States and Spanish 
mony. The y, hall was r dçeotitied with looked nt -the man and said gently. Do, military commissioners to-day, the pro
plants and flowers, but the .Congregation not try-ffc awaken him pit is the long was finally agreed upon for the
was soberly attired, Mr. 'Harrison de- sleep. change of flags on January 1. Promptly
livered an address oit-_“Ethieal Ideas of _. . ___ At noon the Spanish flags on the various
Wedlock.” 1 HOME FROM PARIS. , public buildings will be towered, and im-

The Marquis-of Anglesey was lined “ * E . . u- mediately thereafter the Stars and
£20 this week for infringing thé régula- : New. .York, Dtec. 24.—The,; American gtripes he hoisted over El Morro 
tions regarding importation of dogs,vby liner SL-Louis arrived this moymn^ and the public buildings of -the city, 
bringing a French bulldog from New from Southampton, haying on boayd tlie, while gpgnigb artilierists at Cabana 
York in October; on his return from an members of the United (States/^peace fortress salute the American flag 
American tour, without previously seeur- eteamispion. All are well apd enjoyed a 21 gutis, Spanish warships, in the
ing the necessary board of trade'license. Hftlwly“‘igOdd winter voyage. _ . harbor participating in the salute. At
The Marquis tried to evade the- régula- The peace copmussioiii eonsiderthe rules gan^e HouP the Spanish troops, if 
tions at Liverpool, but was promptly governing their diplomatic mission still any remain in the city, will be paraded in 
fined. ( . In "fcftw, so they declined toiyiscuse . their pan-a^s and wiU render proper salutes

The home secretary this week released work' abroad, and contented themselves to the American fofees passing. Just 
another Fenian, Terence ; McDermott; -. tif sayihg they would gp^^Washington befare noon the United States military 
one of the Glasgow dynamiters,-who was tiÿ'HBë .firét train,'thking ,with them the commissioners, General Jiminez Castel- 
sentenced to imprisonment for life at pèaee. < ; :. ’:F lânos, the Spanish captain-general, and
penal servitude in 1883. He does not ap- - ; ; ;U, . " E . thé ranking'American officer in Cuba,
pear to be any worse, for his punishment, ’ OFF TO .MANILA. Major-General John R. Brooks, will as
says he has done with dynamiting and * * , —-—.. ^ semble at the palace. The Spanish corn-
will start in life afresh with the few 'San'Francisco, Dec. 24»—Lieut. Rich- migsi0ners will then formally surrender 
pounds he earned in prison. . mptid';!*. Hobson sailed to-day for the the government fo the United States

Advices from the Vatican say the as-; ,FB hl^ihes on the _ Reamer Gaelic. He Commissioners Who will transfer it to the 
sistant librarian, Abbe Luzzi, has un- Will lAyért t0_ Admiral Dew,ey on ms ar-, American general commanding, 
earthed a number of important : -docu- «ll, imtewyoe. TO this the various functionaries will re-
ments bearing upon Spanish domination ^aisiflg ahd .pyepafing, for servicei under matn whUe to receive those who may 
in America and especially in Cuba. They’ thW |fag"pf the .Uhited, States the yes- w;sfi to pav their respects to the incom- 
will be published, and richly bound copies, ,se|s W.^dmiral MontejO punk m the bat- ^ authorities;
of the books will be sent^to the Queen tle'r;of 3Ianua Bay. It >vas agreed at the joint meeting that
Regent of Spain and to President Me-: „v , the Spanish troops remaining in Cdba
Ivmley, though this latter act of court- . LYNOHED BY A, ^lOB, after January 1 should be considered in
esy is not viewed with favor by many' Tnd: Mariot the light of friendly troops in a foreignprelates, who, are. endeavoring to preypnf;, ^ 1 cariy ■ this country,opnd tie accorded the privileges
it. Abbe Luzzi also found-among the, •gffipgjrfiSf JgSuE HpStoif Wkitiiv'from usuallv granted under international law. 
archives Galileo’s original, ^manuscript îffiétote by cFë . « » The quarters, buildings and grounds oc-
treatise on the tides, which differs from. M whére he had beeri^e November £ bf Qre to be mrered b the
the usual text. 1 W&S f vip^ ttt imtonSitM of extra territoriality, and

Sad nl‘W8jhas been received (regarding, fdy-frteif 1 • ?furtlyertstipulations were entered into re-

stBsrtÉJHïw:. s«»rasr»*!&fK;
■WSfWt SS- «L».year, and who has since been confined, ^?gfibgwa/^n the fifltEre'slope bf the less beattie only places where Spanish 
m a private asylum m Austria. The p—A, / ,h ft bv which Two' pet- troops will remain after January, I, and
Princess, who was married ta- Prince. YWl .u qpyefal éthers Cienfuegos will be, evacuated last.Philip of Saxe-Cobonrg of Gotho, eloped. , MS ^fearod that some The Danish sick in the hospitals will
with Lieut. Mattachlch-Keglevitc m the. MSMvelmlë in^’the^ éhaflf by tiHék remain under the safeguard of the Am-
lat-er part of January last. The Prince, Q'JFj ^Z^SéiBâtelv âffer thé explosion ericans, the Spanish authorities-:provid-
later fought a duel wtih. the lieutenant Ko^ihrWer' and’Fore- ing medicines and attendance, yvtih food,

Sl^TSSl i&STA'SSSt 4 K S-S Æ* aESMAOT "SE8 A BUEK-
the Princess is steadily giving way. Her, J????;, 'Ÿtrch de- s Berlin, .Dec. ,24.^rlu official 0itQles herememory is completely gone. She never 9APm,>.lt*a^ noJLyet- hSMi , jt is said there is no truth in tnfi JeP°rt
asks for any news of her relatives and termiped;, whaL-caused "•*&* **£'”*'£. .-ijbat Germany has, propose* t^Suy the 

1 basses the time pacitig ,tp apd fro in The’force oUtBbeexptos.on.ja^sogjat ^L^er^ lPo^%anisb
- ho- apartments and in cutting ,but. Papef tS»4braver was im- iwittl 'settlement in the «yRIafra,

patterns. The King and Qneen of Bel- ititftwny.tsniec^i^ The breaker vas im _xvw,ern Africa, ,jW
gium are constantly informed as-fo heri ,!m^stely shutvidown and eyety e^ort —, -.'2^—------- — " ;
health, but there is noW fittle hflpei of ri«a.tieiia6®mafled*6 'loratie. p. Farrell, tihAhew .pr#4eBO
the Princess Cver Regaining fier ititéllccti posed,ttt ihSve Been "m the’miné’,wt jthe f-t-atifl'e : Coast S.’S. Ud„ is
which was once exceptibBitliy "Bright." i*i»emeS3»A' e^?l«ric6#rn:£ti.’l ««ye 1«*e in a few dSys; ^
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All arms
By ranks, the effective strength of the 

British army is thus disposed, taking the 
average throughout the year:
Officers.. .. .. ..............V. '.. . /'7,757
Warrant officers..................................... ' 918
Sergeants . v........................................14,189-
Trumpeters, drummers and buglers.. 3,429
Rank and file ............ ... .. ..192,920

The average distribution of the army dur
ing 1897 was as follows:
England, Wales and Channel Islands 74,644 
Scotland .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. 3,818

.... 23,693

; ,219,283

TOD SLOANE ON A JAUNT.

UNCLE SAM’S POLONIES.
Military Government Will Probably 

Continue for a Long Time,

Ireland .. .
Average at home ., ..

India.................... .. ..
Colonies and Egypt .'. .

Average abroad .. ..

a .............. 102,155
.. 81,222 

.... .. 42,906
.. .. , .117,128

men kidna 
bouse at
themselves as detectives. Since yester
day he has not been heard of. There is 
no clue.
'Montreal, Dec. 23.—All danger of a 

strike of telegraphers on the Grand 
Trunk has been averted. Arbitration 
Will be adopted to settle the differences 
between the management and the tele
graphers. It is understood that each 
.side will appoint one arbitrator and these 
will meet at Toronto on January 6 to 
choose a third and proceed to business.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—The Beaver line 
steamship Lake Huron, which has just 
sàiled for St:'John, N.B., from the Rus- 
aian port of Batoum, has on board 1,822 

"persons, comprising the first party of 
Dpukhobors who are going to settle in 
tne Canadian Northwest. In charge of 
thé party is Count Zergë Tolstoi, son of 
the idealist and author. Mr. Soulery- 
itsky, whose name is now familiar in con- 
peetion with the movement, will conduct 
a'party -on the next Steamship, the Lake 
Superior. The party of Doukhobots will 
proceed direct from St. John to Win
nipeg, where arrangements have been 
made to look after their comfort for the 
Winter They will not be allotted lands 
urnil the'spring. " ’

GOING TO ILOILO.

pped William 
Mile End

‘“I

any

•000
The governmenj; of India has been 

compelled to recognize the gravity of the 
danger resulting from the movements 
o* the religious fanatic known as “The 
Mad Mullah.” He has beaten, the 
Nawab of Dig, and is moving in the di
rection of the Ro-bat watershed. If he 
reaches there he will be in à position to 
cut thé Communications with Ohitral. 
His force is increasing. The whole of 
the British movable çoiumn is enciupped 
at Chakdara. Reinforcements have been 
orderéd up at once. The forcé will be 
composed of two infantry brigades, with 
divisional troops, consisting Of cavalry, 
artillery, and sappers, together with 
troops , for the line of communications.

joi-Genera! IJL G, Waterfield, of the 
Indian staff, will command. The Maa 
Mullah is the Mohamedan priest who 
came into sudden-notoriety in July,-1897, 
by An unexpectedNmslaught on the Mala- 
kand camp, with a following of 10,000 
tribesmen. He is .a very old man, and 
up to last year had hardly been heard of. 
His hatirèd of'English and Sikh infidels 
is undiluted. At the attack -on our, camp 
he lost two fingers, 3,000 followers, and, 
it was also bopèd, his reputation as a 
fighting prophet, But he seems ini a" fair 
way of recovering the latter, fie is 
mad only in the sense of being a religious 
maniac or enthusiast. His home 4s in 
the Buner Valley. When an expedition 
under Sir Bindon Blood entered this val
ley a year agb the Mad Mullah decamped- 
to Kohistan, outside British influence. 
Here he has lingered, meditating ven
geance. ,..Jn September he sent a mes
sage to the Nawab of Dir, threatening 
to attack him if hé did not join in a holy 
war against the British. This threat he 
unsuccessfully attempted to put into ex
ecution a short time later. In his pres
ent and second attempt he is unfortun
ately meeting with some degree of'suc
cess. But his triumph will be khort- 
livei

Ma
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THREE BOYS DROWNED.
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 24.—Three boys 

w«5e drowned this ‘morning at the old 
Tivoli reservoir. The boys were playing 
shinney on the ice, when it broke and 
apd they went, under.

1 PREMIER SAGASTA BETTER.

„ ^Madrid, Dec. 24.—The condition of 
Senpr Sagasta. the premier, was some- 
Wfhat better this morning, and the at
tendant doctors1 are nbw more hopeful 
of his recovery.

" WHAT MR. PENDRAY SAYS.

neees-

1!

To the Editor: In your paper of 21st 
ypu state that Dr. Fraser found “in one 
of Perulray’s cabins an old colored man 
surrounded by filth and squalor and a 
jibbefing idiot,” etc., etc., and as this is 
calculated to leave a false impression on 
the public at large I will thank you to 
allow me to state briefly the facts of the
eye: - J

T. It was not in a “cabin" that he was 
ftitmd, but sirfiply an old shack that had* 
béen’used formerly as a chicken house. •<

3. He was there without my know
ledge or permission.

3; It was I that found him; not Dr. 
Fraser or anyone else,' ànd immediate
ly' on discovering the poor old man" I 
naturally, rendered him the -slight press
ing assistance that he was in immediate 
need of, and then communicated his con
dition to the city hall authorities.

4. If I had not been overlooking the 
shack he was in with some other old out
houses, he doubtless would have remain
ed undiscovered yet, as no one seemed 
to Tie aware of his presence there.

This explanation will also 
anonymous correspondent of last night. 
To. him I would also say it would sholv 
much more manliness on his part if 
whenever he had any criticism to make 
hé did so over his own signature. Yours 
trfalÿ, W. J. PENDRAY.

A newly patented contrivance is one 
which automatically shuffles playing 
cards. It has a flaring mouth at the top, 
ih' which the cards are placed to drop 
down on a slotted grate, the latter bc- 
irtg shaken by a handle to drop the cards 
info a channel leading to the base be- 
Idw, where the cards fall. This con
trivance should avert the loss of life 
incident to the difficulties which will 
occur in games of chance where the 
dealer is always an object of suspicion.

to stop collisions;
Wonderful Results of a New Marine 

Brake.

1

The Vienna correspondent Qf the. Lon- 
day Daily Mail says:—An exhaustive 
series of trials has been carried out at 
Fiume on a wonderful invention of an 
Austrian engineer, M. Demeter CzVet- 
kovics. by means of which a steamship 
travelling at high speed can be almost 
instantly brought to a standstill without 
stopping the engines.

A committee of naval experts appointed 
by the Austrian ministry of marine, the 
Imperial Naval College, the Austrian 
Lloyd Steamship Company, and other 
representative naval bodies, reports fa
vorable on this new marine brake. Tests 
were made with the steamship Glotilte, 
a vessel of 2,000 tons, and this vessel, 
when running twelve knots an hour, was 
brought to a standstill within thirty 
seconds, and before she had traversed 
40 feet, in spite of the fact that the 
engines were still working ahead with 
midiminished power. Similar results 
were obtained in every test made. ,

The experts state that the marine 
brake can be applied to any ship of any 
size running at any speed. It is work
ed by simply turning a handle, and the 
cost is not excessive.

Owing to the fact that patents are. not 
yet taken out in every country M. 
Czvetkovics is keeping further details of 
his invention a secret. He claims that 
it will reduce the danger of collision to 
a mimimum. since the ship, steaming at 
any speed, can be stopped in time to 
avoid collision, even if already within a 
few feet Of the approaching vessel. The 
marine brake would also be invaluable 
ip those cases of a man overboard when 
life is _ so frequently lost owing to' the 
impossibility of checking the ship’s wiy.

The report of the committee of1 ex
perts fully justifies the inventor's claim.

The desirability of using brass piijmb- 
bobs in surveying work was rece'ntly 
emphasized by the magnetic deflection of 
an iron bob, and ' the consequent intro
duction -of considerable errors in i-some 
underground surveying recently under
taken. In nlumbing a shaft about 
feet deep With an iron plumb-bob jr’wns 
found that thé màgnetism of à'- Three 
number of old rails stored in one-off the 
chambers deflected the plumb consider
ably.

000
The British admiralty have distributed 

circulars throughout Newfoundland in
viting fishermen to enrol themselves in 
the naval reserves, for which-special in
ducements ere offered. The regulations 
require the men to enroll for a period 
of five years, during each of which they 
must put in 28 days’ drill in the shore 
batteries, together with six months on 
board a warship, during the period of 
enlistment. They will receive an annual 
retaining fee of $20, besides uniforms, 
kit and 80 cents a day while drilling. If 
called cut in war time they will be paid 
the same as the regulars bluejackets.

So desirous is the admiralty to secure 
the colonial fishermen for this service, 
that the drilling periods and the war- 
ship cruising are to fall during the 
autumn and winter months, so as not 
to interfere with the regular fishing op
erations of the colony.

000
In this column some time ago reference 

was made to the fact that although vol
ley firing was becoming more and more 
emphasized in the British red book, the 
French army lords were running to the 
other extreme and insisting oh the de
velopment of independent firing, 
remarks of Lord Wolseley therefore at a 
recent volunteer, gathering bearing upon 
this point are 'bf more than ordinary 
intérest/His ■ sfiééch puts the British 
Contention in a nutshell, and should be 
read by every militiaman. He said:

“Many points had to ba attended to 
for military efficiency. First came dis
cipline, the most important thing of 
all; next came drill; and then 
efficiency in shooting. Many people 
might reverse the order he had given 
to these three military qualities, or 
virtues, and put shooting first. No 
elollbt they would do so with a great 
deal of reason. Men. however, who 
had had experience in shooting in actual 
warfare knew that it was the most high 
ly disciplined corps that was the most 
effective in its shooting. Unless shooting 
wa* based on good discipline it was 
seldom of the efficacious nature that it 
ought to be. If he- wished to.-illustrate 
what was in bis mind he could refer to 
the great action, of which all of them 
Were proud, that hâd recently taken 

1 place on the: Nile—the battle of Offl-

answer my

After

The
The electrical btiilding of the Paris 

exposition of 1900 will contain* machin
ery ifori lighting the entire grounds, which 
itqiiiro a»(-ipunenae amount, ofwater 
for the generation of steam, and it has 
been Sécidéa' to utilize this water ip a 
gfeat electrical fountain TOO féêt high 
bèfore delivering it to the boilers.

sea

, A man dies as often as he loses his 
friends.—Bacon.

Happiness is the natural flower of 
duty.—Phillips Brooks.

The head , is ever the dupe of the* 
heart.—La Rpchefoucaid.

1came

recovery.on
Wire nails have only been In common 

use for sixteen years,-but in that time 
they have conquered the foreign 
well as the domestic market. The out
put for 1897," as appears by the treas
ury satisfies - just, printed; reached the 
enormous total of nearly 900;000 tons.

400
as

■a
-ifMED.

ALEXANDER—At the family residence, 
Lake Hill, on the 23rd Inst.. Mary, lih- 

,-loved wife of William Alexander,-aged 
"26 years, and a native of Saanich, T3.C.

A querulous hippopotamus.
To Nattifié'made this plea i 

, n “Whv don’t, vou copperttottotn us, 
,,-Or km $3,,elusive fle^rd -Life.

y ■

nes and Mining. 8

i City, B. C., Dee. 20.—Mr. x 
nd A. York have just returned 
e new strike in the Two Friends 
inches of almost clean ore is al- 
rosseut and the end is not 
. Mr. A. L. Teeter has remained 
ground to more lully investigate 
[til of the ledge. In response to 
k-t question to Sloan and York, 
ini fully satisfied that the reports 

exaggeratedV" they said: “Not 
cast- We are fully satisfied that 
e a mine and to-morrow evening 
■Mr. Teeter will give the Slocan 
a still more agreeable surprise, 

beet to push the work immedi-

yet

h City faces present a more 
t appearance this evening now 
e fame of that once great pres- 

ni-ine has returned, to its for- 
tinding and the rich assays re
made here will again induce 

ate mining capital.
Fort Steele Mining Notes.
Steele. B. C., Dec. 16.—The 

r Chief group, owned by .T. K. 
et ai., and bonded to Mr. Egan, 

Ltractor, is being worked to the 
I capacity by the latter, and he is 
loking ore to the Kootenay river, 
Inee of 10 miles. The ore is very 
trade and free milling.
Ig strike has been made on the 
belles group on the Wild Horse, 
K lip a large body of free mill- 
F. the values ranging from $75 to 
1er ton. Supplies are being pack- 
I this property and work will be 
lied all winter.

The Homestake.

M

report on the condition of the 
take Mines, Limited, which 
ted yesterday afternoon 
-ry meeting held in the company’s 
on Columbia avenue, showed that 
unusually rapid work, has been 

i connection with the development 
property. With a crew of 13 men, 
g in three eight-hour shifts, the 
wt shaft ‘has been sunk 37 feet 
last 21 days. -The average is over 
and a half lier day. Since work 
sumed on November 14 the shaft 
pn deepened from the 123 to the 
>t level.
;he meeting yesterday afternoon, 
was purely a formal one to fulfill 
atutory obligations, over 500,000 
were represented either personal

ly- proxy. George iH. Bayne pre- 
and Thomas S. Gjlmour, the sec- 
of the company, was present in 

icial capacity. The meeting was 
:n one and an invitation was ex- 
the Miner to be represented. The 
of the chairman showed that the 

-ions in the shaft were considered 
raging, and that mineralized rock 
pet in the shaft s hanging wall- 
Nothing was done abont levying 

r assessments, as that matter is in 
Ends of the board of directors, 
first annual meeting of the Home- 
company will be held on the sec- 
uesday in August next.—Rossland

was 
at the

The Rossland Stock Market, 
stock market kept u.p its good tone 

rough the week, and yesterday was 
r the liveliest days that there has 
een among the share investors, 
Thursday’s Rossland Miner. One 
lold $12,000 worth of shares yes- 
F and the other brokers report a 
business. There have been large 
r orders from Toronto within the 
kvo weeks. Two hundred thousand 
l of Bhick Tails and San Poils 
meen purchased in Toronto, The 
phi ptiîChànern bh-ve been Bbvid 
pn, general manager of the Bank 
ronto; Mr. Hen ’ei son, assistant gen- 
Itanagor of the Bank of Toronto, 
tpir associates. There has been a 
[movement in the local shares, and 
[eling is that the flurry is one that 
1st for some little time, 
png the local shares Deer Parks 
the principal movers, and the price 
B from 1 ill to 20 cents. It is es- 
M that fully 100,000 shares chang- 
mds during the week in this mar-
lager Mulholland of the Deer Park 
[cent as to his intentions in regard 
bping, and answered queries in re 
[to the matter in a non-committal
\
the Iron Masks that were offered 
day up to 85 cents were picked up, 
iome sales of these shares were 
, during the week at a shade over 

In one instance a sale wasgure. 
at 88 cents.
cities took a rise yesterday and 
t 4* cents. Tuesday they were sell- 
froni 3j to 4 cents. The advance 

:ansed by the rumor to the effect 
he British America corporation had 
ased the control in the Novelty 
my on the basis of 6 cents per 

It is claimed that 60,000 Novel- 
banged hands here -yesterday. - 
i Horses sold freely at from 16# to 
nts. The compressor plant having 
started, 23 men are at work on the 
î-compartment shaft. The ihten- 
s to push the shaft to the 300-foot 

It is anticipated that the J°sl® 
will be encountered at a depth ot 
eet. The ledge dips and it is _ _
1 it will come into the shaft at this

ex-

ire has been quite a lot of trading 
Imboes. This is due to the reported 
ig of the control by SenatM- Gox, 
'oronto, and associates. Jumbos 
:rom 45 to 48 cents and were in 
demand yesterday at the latter

tie Cristoes moved rather slowly 
re selling at 104 cents, 
re is considerable demand to 
» Bears at 7 cents. .
zees are being sought for by m
*the shares of the Republic group 
has been an increased demand am 
e week. Lone Pines sold at rom 
28* cents. They were firm at tne 
price yesterday. Rebates advanced 
174 to 23 cents during the weeB. 
were firm at from 50 to 5- _

g the week and the latter figure pre- 
l yesterday. Black Tails t™®. 
at 28 cents. San Polls are sellm- 

!7* cents, and there is » 
lent all along the Republic line, 
re is considerable movement m in
group of shares. Sarah Lees are 

mand at 74 cents. Fairmonts are 
ig -well and the sale of Dunne
g thé week has been large. Mon-

i are also moving. _ e1
the Toronto board yesterday 
bid and $1.27 asked for’ Cariboos 
in McKinney.) - „„„„
e sale of the shares of the Okanagan 

Gold Mines, Limited, continues to 
rge, and the interest in them 
ing since the recent visit of J-_y 
lie to the properties of the company- 

Camp McKinney Notes.
ire is very little news in camp. 
ling along steadily in the diffe
i" Waterloo shaft is now down 75 
in good ore. . vpntthe Minnehaha the steam dr IE>" _
drifting at the 100 foot level, ** „ 

s being employed.the Cariboo three shifts are sinking 
50-foot shaft has lust beeii Started oa 
Annie L„ now owned by the 
>oo Company, of Spokane. A bloc 
stock. 25.000 shares, having b““n ^ 
y sold, the proceeds will he expeee" 
evelopment.
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MISTAKES OF THE BARDSami Major-General Sir W. F. Oatacre |
and Major-General Wan. hope respond- | Hoqobeeme At vMl pn the Night 

.. . Sir John Moore Was Burled.
'l'lie Earl of Aberdeen, m proposing 

the health of the Lord Provost as chair- ‘ It & not to be wondered at that,rh(deal- 
n an snoke of Lord Dufferin’s services tngvwtto so favorite and constant a theme
n.an, spoiuevi tnvtiltv of ('nnacU as,the appearance of the heavens bÿ night,to the state and the loyag of . . the poets should sometimes have failed to
to the Mother Gountry. tie said wiul escape . scientific inaccuracy. The most 
Canada followed with the same interest famous instance, though not the greatest
anil devotion as the rest of tile Empire error, is that contained in the lines on
the splendid campaign with which the the bnrial of Sir John Moore- ,
no me of Lord Kitchener would ever • be We buried him darkly at dead of night,

The sods with our bayonets turning; - * i 
assoc lateu. ; By the struggling moonbeam's misty light,

And the lantern dimly burning. „ |

' An Xmas Box\K I ! ftWhentec
ed

m1 Kitchener’s Speech ill
CHOCOLATE BONBONS, per lb..
CREAM BONBONS, per lb................
FRENCH CONFITS, per box......... ' , "

TABLE JELLIES, per pkg., 10c, ]
BISCUITS, In tins............
PORT WINE......................
SHERRY ...............................
SCOTCH WHISKEY..........
IRISH WHISKEY............
RYE WHISKEY...................

mmmirm
40c
40c

1His Scheme for a Gordon Memorial College-Lord 
Rosebery, Lord Dufferin and Lord Aberdeen also 

Support the Scheme.

■ .25r;
, 2.V:

...........25c. 35c, ®c
ill

mm IM ............VjoWINNING THE VICTORIA CROSS, 52I The reference to the moon prompted 
some energetic astronomer to Inquire into 
the condition of that luminary on the, 

He d'seovered that it 
was then within two or three days of the ■

Feats of gallantry and acts of courage 
upon the field of battle have ever possessed„ „ „„ ..._____________  . the condition of that luminary
power to stir the souls of men, and it is night of the burial. ,T“
no wonder that the recital at the deeds of was then within tv - _ _______
the men who won Khartoum, with Kitchen- new, which means, in ordinary phraseology, ; 
er, have moved the staid and conservative that there was “no moon" on that par-
__  _____ _ pitch of enthusiasm which ticular night. It is unfortunate for the ,
has* probahiy surprised even himself. author that the nature of the subject j

When the supposed more volatile United should have laid his statements open to :
Statesev went wild over the showing of scientific examination, for in putting the !
h's own gallant soldiery at San Juan Hill, -------- **— *■----------- 1
it was customary to think that the British- wag only obeying 
er to whom such things were not so much sally accepted te 
of a novelty, would take a similar incident moon of poetry acts in the capacity of 
more quietly. But Khartoum has shown torch-bearer to the earth upon soundly or- ; 
him capable of equally vociferous enthu- ganized and well regulated princ'ples, con-
siasm, and will anybody say that it was trusting somewhat invidiously with the !
not well warranted? very imperfect manner in which in reality i

The met. who followed the fortunes of it performs that function. In verse it has 
the ill-fated Khalifa Were foemen worthy no phases: It is constantly at the full, and

rises at the precise moment that the sun :
________ __ __ .... ___ declines. Nor is the behavior of the lunar !
than these self-same Soudanese, and their 0rb the only matter upon which the ex- !

and poets is at 
observations of the former

rmmmJill
:

‘>q Edinburgh honored down (cheers) and I think it would in- 
, . , „ - . . ij0r(1 terest you if I take you a step further

the Marquis of Dufferin a. on what remains, in consequence of that
Kitchener by conferring on them tne even^ for us to do in the Soudan. 1 
freedom of the city, while an additional think all agree that our first task will 

wns bestowed on Lord Kitchener I be to civilize the inhabitants of those 
by" he univefsUy In the evening they vast districts in the valley of the Nile 
were entertained by the Lord Provost to which it has fallen to our lot to be re- 
a banquet attended by about 400 noble- , sponsible for administering. We have 
men and gentlemen ! done a great deal already, and we are

t ord Rosebery, in proposing the toast still working bard to open up those coun- 
of “The Youngest Burgesses,” said: “To- , tries to easy access. (Cheers.) By this 
night we have to drink the health of two means we hope to introduce and facii- 
representatives of the servants of the : Rate what -n some of its aspects is a 
Queen, who, I think, as specimens of very large civilizing element. (Hear, 
what I may call the armed and unarmed ! hear.) At the same time we wish to 
servants of the Queen, could not be sur- | prevent, as far as we can, the introduc- 
passed in Great Britain. (Cheers.) As i tion with trade of those pernicious ad- 
to Lord DnEerin, we have known all juncts, the liquor traffic and dishonest 
about him for a good number of years, j dealings with -natives, which too fre- 
There is no civil servant of the Queen ; fluently in new countries accompany it. 
who has for so considerable a number of j (Cheers.) XX e shall have to introduce 
years—because he began very young (a or establish government administration 
laugh)—filled so large' a part of the at- 1 to those districts. We shall have to give 
tention of the country. (Cheers.) No j justice to the people. We shall have .o 
man has had, owing to big readiness to j organize a police force. There is a great 
serve the public wherever he might be civilizing power m the policeman, 
called on to do so—no man has had so ! (Cheers and laughter.) Public security 
cosmopolitan an experience. From tne | on our frontier anff internally will have 
Lebanon to Iceland and from Canada to i to be safeguarded and we shall have 
Burmah he has served his country, he j to teach the inhabitants that they must 
has gone in the public service or in pur- develop their industrial habits in order 
suit of knowledge. 1 have had the great to help to pay for the administration, 
pleasure of being his guest at two vice- | ^ hey will have also to attend to sani- 
regal courts-in Canada and in India- j tary regulations (hear, hear,) and they 
and I have had, further, the great plea- will be also taught, that they are not in
sure of being associated frith him when lowed to rob of do acts of violence 
he was an ambassador and I was at the I amongst each other (hear, hear); and 
foreign office, and we together had to if they follow our guidance in this mat

ter they may rest assured the govern
ment will leave them alone in, undisturb
ed possession of thçir properties and 

After speaking in high terms of Gen. their ancient rights.
Kitchener, Lord Rosebery continued:
But I believe that this great• general . , ... . , ___
understands his achievement better than ^ 18 l1?1'0 that Ï should Wish to see 
all of us do. He understands that what the English race step in and give what 
he has done is not the end, but the be- the government cannot afford to provide 
ginning. (Cheers.) Great as that feat -namely, education, to the children of 
of arms is, it is only a part of what the these poor people, who have suffered 
conquest of the Sirdar represents. We i. tiuting IS years an almost indescribable 
have to remember that where his arms oppression. 'They are an intelligent race 
have been victorious there was formerly , entirely uneducated The Mahdi like 
a civilization, not as perfect as our civil- fvery Oriental despot, put his face hrm- 
ization, but, relatively to the savagery ly a*amst any form of instruction that 

-of those tribes, a remarkable civilization, would enlighten his people, and I can 
There was the telegraph wire, there you they would take advantage,
were the means of civilized communica- the means were placed at their dis- 
tion, there was government, not perfect, posai, and highly appreciate education 
but still, as Compared with savage gov- }*■ were given to their children. 1 do 
eminent perfect All that was swept °ot ™ean to be understood to advocate 
away by A flood of barbarism. He has ^at education should always be free in 
stemmed, he has put an' end to that the Soudan. I think that ns the copntfy 
flood. His main service, perhaps, in the Prospers, and I feel sure it will prosper, 
past Will be considered to be that he has 1 ’*e Ap e " R . he
put ati end to the greatest centre of the education of their children and I merely
slave trade in Africa and an end to the P™pose that by the formation of a Lor-
most fell tyranny that possibly ever ex- VPJ1 Memorial college at-. Khartoum 
Isted on the face of the e»rth. (Cheers.) (cheers), conducted on English lines by 
But on thé ruins of the anarchy we English masters, we should give to these 
must, or he must for us, build a nobler Peo.Plp the nucleus of education r°und
structure. (Cheers.) We are not once £hich future developments will grow
again going to relinquish that country ®yqAi^sff,15!: ^ d ™ some way pay 
to barbarism. (Loud cheers.) Our tasK a det)t t*lat we owe.
— and I admit to those who cavil at our Much might be said of how Gordon 
task that there is no material advantage would have rejoiced had he known that 
to be gained from it, or, at any rate, not by his death the blessing of education 
for a long time to come—our task is the would be given to the people that he 
task of our Empire all over the world, loved and among whom he died. (Cheers.) 
no* merely to erect a standard of civil Much might be said of what this gift 
government for those who have-not hith- wiil do to abolish fanaticism and slavery, 
erto had that standard, but to enable but here, speaking to a hard-headed 
the people gradually, at a long distance, Scotch audience, I can only say I would 
perhaps, but in timè, at any rate, to like to remark that if you had left you 
take some part in their own administra- a fertile property that Kad been for 13 
tion 'and to have a distinctive share in years uncultivated you would have to

On November vTi THE LAST SHOT.

3 lb. Muscatel Raisins, 20c.
l 'in êii =»Iï -vEnglishman to a

1 <L

$ moon into the heavens at night-time he !
one of the most univer- ; 

tenets of his kind. The D1XI H. ROSS & CO.>

!
. . J. PIERGY G GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

the steel of their conquerors. No braver 
race of people inhabit the earth to-day

splendid physique is in keeping with their perience of astronomers 
courage. As Rnd.vnrd Kipling says in his variance. The observatit 
Barrack Room Ballad; are frequently interrupted by cloudy nights, .

,, , ,___ __ , , but the latter suffer no similar incon- i
“ *E rushes at the smoke when we let ven'ence. Heralded bv the “Evening Star,” :

An’d^re we know, Vs 'acting at our ^e'-'^fun^t^^itS0^: |

’ead; .___failing regularity. .........................................f. I
"E’s all 'ot hand an ginger Xv“ea It nas been a familiar fallacy of versi-

An’ ’e_s generally shammin when e S fiers from the earliest ages, that, the stars*
are so ^numerous as to w beyond computa- 1 

, , , , . , tion, “Innumerable as the stars of night,”
es a dw'ky. t- sa , says Milton. “But who can count the
rubber idiot on thé gpre' , stars of heaven?” asks Thomson in the 
thing that npesh t giv,. a Seasohs. The ansfrer is Professor Arge- ! 

damn ,,, . ,;lander, who. has made a most exact and
For a rlgiinent o British intantree. ' careful catalogue of - the ' stars ~ to the ;

_ r, „• ' _ J -V „„„_ '.tktrtieth degree of southern declination. \ .
So, ere's to yon I’uzzy-Wuzzy, at your recently a similar undertaking has

*ome in the Soudan; been completed by the British Association, i
You’re a peer ' benighted, v éathen, hut ^ According to Argelander, the number of ; 

first-rate figfctln jn.nm stars visible on the horizon of Berlin dur- :
,„V*UA oviopeasfnl o-enernl and ing the <*>urse of the year is 3,256. Since I , Gï?tetiü;to ..tto successful general, the whole of these are never in view at I

î° îïe ^P^>'S-,-SorrI1vrhiS1<>em!ishpd the the same time, the mmpber which can ; 
il> Frî^Puid ïîishdellcht- be 86611 at anf one moment Is, of course,
power of the Ehujlfa, England nas de g oons'derably less. It leaves a respectable 
ed to honor her returning heroes. Ce e - margin to the fancy'of the American poet- 

;tione, oanquets and festivities of many Amelin n welbv— ikinds have been organized as means to eBS> Amella WCIDy |
,attest the popular enthusiasm, while on | Ten thousand stars were in the sky, | suited from certain of the permanent stars
those whose valor shone pre-eminent the ! Ten thousand in the sea, I leav'ng their places in space and moving
Queen and her advisers have been gracious- Milf , P=ttmate is even more earthward at an incred'hle velocity, an oc- “My opinion is that people do not drink
ly pleased to confer many orders of dis- the 6mark (“Paradise Lost Bk currence which would be no less wonderful : as much water during the fall and winter
ttnetion. | vrn—1 the ma K t , . astronomically than if the sun were sud- i H6as0n ag they sho„fd „ obaprvpfl . _”r

Among all the forms which official recog- ! denly to dart out of the system. Thus, in , à* bserved a well-
nit'on of bravery assumes none is more With thousand thousand stars, that then -a Midsummer-Night's Dream.” “And cer-i known physician to a Star reporter, or as 
ambitiously looked forward to, nor more I appeared 1 tain stars shot madly from the spheres,” : much as is positively necessary for them
proudly displayed when worn than the “red ; Spangling the hemisphere. i and again in “Hamlet,” “Make thy- two having health iff view. There are thou-
badge of courage,” the Victoria Cross. It The errors, however, into which M’iton ' ®yés ?lar8’ tb6tT ®bh6Fea- sands of people who do not drink one glass
Is a distinction awarded only for the most fans are onjy guch as were shared hy the The mistake. although P6^baP8..e?|5L,2?" of water dûiîng the entire day; people, too 
conspicuous evidence of gallantry, and its regt ot the world at the date at which he , “‘;r®ravf.’ ^ P oPn^ifPaIL »nnrol^h (lrink from three to six glasses daUy
conferring upon so many as four of the , wrote. indeed, such elementary knowledge I mabf: for during other seasons of the year. Water is
participants fn the Khartoum campaign he- j of astronomy as it was then possible to &e„6artb 86 l as nece88ar7 during the cool as during the
speaks the desperate courage of vanquish- * obtain he was espec'ally liked to be ac- ' Ie°I,£°PY «IÎÎ ' war™ seasons, and those who keep up their
ed as well as vanquishers. qnainted with, for, in addition to being i usual quantity regardless of seasons

To the now famous 2tst Lancers belongs the most érudite of the poets, he was the : 8u?ï?„?re’ beyond a11 comparison, the most benefited thereby in their general health
the honor of having won the largest nnm- friend of Galileo; whose primitive telescopb i u,tn „Am„ thp ,pqqpv Alp,. J do not believe In gulping down water
her of Victoria Crosses It was the maid- . he alludes to in the familiar lines in the Zktab. «S» 'n ,U8t beçause lt Is convenient to drink it,
en campaign of the Lancers, and they en- first book of “Paradise Iaist"- ■»£ a? uses to his “I ife Drama”’-“A ^ do believe that drinking a régula
J,ered the determination of . thè tooon, whose orb po^m round^nÂ" perfect‘fs m^ndld^toi7 s^tem^^nd^that'1^,!? de"

1A hEêhà, r̂flof - Thr^ews°PtlC g,a9S the TUSCan artlSt known as wate/drink’ers

Hngdom. It mafhave heenl* blunder, as j At ev6nlng' from thet°P ot Fesole' | 8e08t8,?^^edku^”n >&Uon!nySstable
the charge of the Light Brigade was a There is evidence, moreover, a little later ““t founded upon an exceptionally stable
blunder at Balaclava, but It was just, the : in the same poem, that he had accepted j ^tid ïdnnets ffhP stron^ nrobnhi 1 itv is
sort of blunder that the British people : la some degree his friend’s doctrine as to A?” planets the strong probabt lty s
like to know is possible with British caval- ; t^^ue^sttion^ the earth in to^unb j ^ ^ 6

Â writer in the London Graphic gives | Kaltan astronomer^ the unreasoning perse- ^nesP we^shSûïd ^rtàînly bA surprised 
an account of how the coveted distinction outlon of the Romish church— to find them anything else. But they may
of the Victoria Cross was won in the Sou- And, fast by, hanging in a golden chain, be Square, or oblong, or even pointed like 
dan, and the following brief extracts are This pendent World, in bigness as a star an asterisk, after the most approved style 
taken from that paper: - . Of smallest magnitude close by the moon. * of nursery illustration, for all science
„ At,*?2?e battle of Khartoum, on September :T. , , tiholrkenèsre ! knows. Their extreme remoteness makes
2, 1866, Capt. P. A. Kentia. 21st Lancers, «,.» a curious fact that Shakespeare, > it impossible for us to see more than the'r assisted Major Creie Wrndham of the ^r,tlngmüyafew , ligh?;P toe ïnsîromeiî li?îs not been eon-
same regiment by taking h m on his horse, *yr„5 £f (ib™t«l Sn ras st Û aa si meted, nor is likely to be, whieh can
beh'nd the saddle (Major Wyndham s horse ; at^. his celebrated system, was still as , Khow ns the disc of any one of them. The
having been killed in the charge), thus firmly imbedded in^the old error as the followlng Ilneg OOCUr in second stanza of 
enabling him to reach a place of safety: 1qcPitof coala si Addison’s well-known “Ode”—
and after the charere of the 21 st Lancera i Hamlet, Act H., s»c. J.) , , . .
Captain Kenna returned to assist Lieu- Doubt thou the stars are fire; ArTd’ alf toe^laneto in'their'turn ^ ’
enant de Montmorency who was endeavor- Doubt that the sun doth move; Aaa a“ V'dlntrs’ as thev roU ’

ing to recover the body of Second Lieu- Doubt truth to be a liar: confirm tne t dings as tncy roil,
tenant R. G, Grenfell Captain Kenna But never doubt I love And 8Pread tlle truth from Pole tc PoIe-
joined ,the 21st Lancers in August, 1586, . ..... „„„ The expression here “from pole to pole,”
and became captain in 1805. . , „ A ™being used In a figure of speech, Is not

At the battle of Khartoum T.leuteitant wardnowadaysa^e vide wing7 the extreme ! 10 be judged strictly; hut it is somewhat 
de Montmorency, after the charge of thé of ineredulit/ Shakespeare8 howevér it I unfortunate that, for the purpose of this 

Lancers, returned to assist Second would annear' had smaU symoatoy with 1 flgure> the Poet 8houkl have chosen the 
Lieutenant R. G. Grenfell, who was lying «trimoS (“Love’s Labor 7Lost^’’ ?AeT'l only P°lnta ln ,the heavens which the stars,
surrounded hy a large 'body of dervishes. |8«onomers ( Love s Labor Lost, Act I., ln thelr ceaseless movements, never ap-
Lleqtenant de Montmorency drove the fler- ’ proach or recede from. Revolving round
vlshès off, and finding Lieutenant Grenfell These earthly godfathers of heaven’s lights, and parallèt with the equator, they re- 
dead, but the body on his horse, which That g've a name to every fixed star. main, of course, invariably at the same
then broke away. Have no more profit to their shining nights 1 distance from the poles. In the first

Captain Kenna and Corporal Swarbrlck Than those that walk, and wot not what Epistle of Pope’s “Essay on Man,” this
then came to his ass'stance, and enabled they are. rather equivocal line occurs, “Far as the
him to rejoin the regiment, which had be- i,.Ar „ 1I tbnt m, Awn observation of the Solar Walk or Milky Way.” If two separ- 
gun to open a heavy fire on the enemy. “Shining nights” ha<T been sufflcientlv care- ate reSlons are intended there is nothing 

Lieutenant de Montmorency is a son of f-q to make him aware of the uninue habit ln this for the astronomer to criticise. If,
Major General Viscount Raymond Harvey f,?’ thP PolÎ Stor f habit whi<*^ incredible ,,n the other hand-and the absence of 
Frankfort de Montmorency, whose career as R ma v anneàr bv no mean's everyone, punctuation rather helps the view—the in the army was a long and distinguished | 88 the preseSHay ev?n among theedu, term “Milky Way’ is used In an alterna- 
one. - His gallant son is thirty-one years I "«ted classes is acunalntod with (“Julius ttve for s»lar Walk,” expressing the same 
Of age, was gazetted second l'eutenant ln rfae^r ” Art’III So l) thing, it is a startling error The Ecliptic
the 21st Hussars (as the regiment then v ' ’’ ' ’ and the Milky Way are each bands com-

But I am constant as the northern star, pleteiy encircling the heavens, hut In wide- 
Of whose true fixed and lasting quality ly d'fferent directions. The former is un- 
There is no fellow In the firmament. marked by any distinctive feature, but the

A remarkable error which Shakespeare ^“^^‘’irto^a'^ort’s^mind811^Vth'I 
appears to have harbored, is the assump- n-th »f the •un’s annual lonrnev In an tion that the phenomenon of meteors re- f^hto Quetn* Ann the poet Fenton makes

the astounding statement tnat “Stars re
ceive their lustre from- the sun.” Since the 
nearest star is some billions of miles from 
the sun, whence it appears only as a star 
itself, while from others it Is invisible, the 
amount of lustre which they might be ex
pected to derive from it, and then reflect 
upon us. Is not difficult to calculate.

Of course, there are some poets who 
have possessed a sound astronomical know
ledge, and give evidence of it in their 
writings, notably, Tennyson and Longfel
low. The references to the subject in toe 
works of the former are frequent and con
sistently accurate. “Lamps wh'ch outburn- 
ed Canopus,” put into the month of Cleo
patra, Is an admirable expression, for the 
star is one of unusual brilliancy which, in 
visible in England and in all bat the most 
southerly limits of Europe, comes clearly 
Into view in Egypt, and has received 
Its name from the Egyptian water-god. 
poems of Longfellow are frequently be
sprinkled with small pieces, more or less 
technical, dealing with the celestial sphere.
Such are “The Evening Star,” “The Red 
Planet Mars,” and “The Occultation of 
Orion.” The last is sufficiently techn'cal 
to be incomprehensible, even In Its title, bv 
one unacquainted with at least the rudi
ments of astronomic science. It is, of 
course, impossible thift an entire constella
tion can be occulted at once, and this the 
author recognizes In a footnote, pleading 
I-oetie licence as his excuse for the slight 
deviation from scientific accuracy.

|
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fight some tough fights. (Cheers.)P|

The Future of the Soudan. MORAL: DRINK WATER.
?..

The Gordon College.»;;' ;

fi1 4

are

. , ,, . —-—.— nave, on the
whole, much, better health by so doing 
There are many people who have such a 
horror of growing stout that they never 
drink a drop of water except that which 
goes into their coffees, teas and soups, and 
many of them carry it so far as to give 
up these so as to avoid using water. I 
have yet to see the man or woman who has 
been made fat by drinking water, while I 
know many who have grown stout by avoid
ing It. The kidneys cannot properly work 
unless there are liquids consumed. Stimu- 
lat'ng, drinks, beers and the like, may 
furnish the liquids, bnt the stimulation 
they cause and which is unnecessary for 
perfect health more than counteracts the 
benefits derived from their use. Take any 
of the animals and It will be found they 
drink a regular supply of water every da'v 
in the year; that is, when they have anv 
choice in the matter. It Is a pretty safe 
rule to follow the habits of animals. I

, „su,Ce “on6,°!the5?. grow fat on water 
alone.”—Washington Star.

I

[■ a

»
I
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HDW FLAG STICKS ARE MADE.
. Jfhe little sticks to which flags are at
tached are produced automatically by an 
ingenious machine recently Invented for 
the purpose. By the old methods of man
ufacture it would hardly be possible to 
supply the demand, and certainly not at 
the remarkably low price at which 
machine turns them ont. Under the old 
method each stick was rounded separately, 
and the operation was very tedious arid 
slow. By means of 'the new invention 
toe whole board is fed Into the machine. 
These boards are first sawed into the 
length of the finished stick. There are two 
sets of cutters, one cutting on the top and 
toe other on the bottom of the board. 
These cutters are espec'ally shaped, the 
upper cutter cutting one-half the circle 
°A the finished stick, the lower cutter 
cutting the other half, and this is done 
so nicely that when the board has passed 
the cutters it is cut into finished round 
sticks, each separate from the other, and 
each so nicely rounded that the meeting 
point of the two sets of cutters cannot 
be observed. After leav'ng the machine, 
the finished sticks drop into a large box 
cr .hopper, and are then stacked up ready 
ror the flags. The machine is made so that 
It will cut any size of stick, from the very 
smallest up to any diameter desired, by 
simply changing the cutters on the cutting 
mandrels. The machines are arranged so 
that these cutters can be removed from 
the mandrels very readily, and new cut
ters can be put in place in about a min
ute e time. The upper and lower cutters 
are placed in an almost vertical plane, so 
they will cut the stick at almost the same 
time, and after the sticks leave the cut
ters they are fed into circular grooves be
fore they leave the machine, so that each 
separate stick is held firmly in place and 
a smooth cut ensured.—Invention.

21st
the moulding of their own future, spend something on tilling the ground 
(Cheers.) I am given to undei-stand that before you could reap the harvest (near, 
the Sirdar had ao sooner gained his his- hear), and to all those who spend large 
toric victory than he turned his mind to sums in advertising their goods surely 
a project which should be the beginning it must occur that it would be a benefit 
of this great task; But he saw that if to them if they spent money in teaching 
our civilization was to prevail against the inhabitants of this new market 
other contending European civilizations, which had been opened to read their ad- 
wfeich would be only too happy to take vertisements. (Laughter.) And you 
our place (cheers), or if oür civilization must remember that if you do not edu- 
were not once more to’ be overcome by cate those people somebody else will 
dark-clouded barbarism, a ■ beginning (hear, hear), and will implant upon their 
must be made in the way of a centre of minds influences which may lead to thé 
education, simple, ' I dai-esay, at first, greatest difficulties that we may have to 
technical in the main, but giving these overcome in the country. To form a col- 
peoplv what they want—rude but intel- lege such as I propose I consider that 
ligent people—the weapons by which £100.000 would be necessary. I do not 
they might attain a higher grade of ex- think it could be well done 'for less, and 

(Cheers.) Of course for that if it were not well done I should not 
purpose I suppose the Sirdar will take care to have a hand in its formation, 
the hat round. (Laughter.) “Hate (Hear, hear.) Out of that sum I would 
obolurn Belisario” is the old proverb, propose that £90,000 should be invested 
He Is not Belisarius, and Great Britain in order to permanently provide for the 
does not reward her great generals salaries of the English masters that it 
with nq ebol. I do not want to be pro- would be necessary to maintain. If the 
fane (laughter), but i college were not started dn some such

n„„;i To Tn Tt I permanent foundation as that, I feel sure
ine Devil is in it ;t could not successfully do the work

if this nation cannot give the Sirdar the that is before it, and also, I do not think
funds1 he wants. What a disgrace and that the college should come year by 
a reflection it would be on our enthu
siasm for him, from the palace to the 
prison, if a great and wealthy country,
grateful Jor the undying past, glorifying elementary education, but as the coun- 
him for frhat he has done for the pre- try progressed the college wou’d develop 
sent, is not able to give him_ his obol, and into a higher form of instruction and 
more than an obol. I will leave him would enable the pupils to take positions 
to speak for himself. I am proud to b< as clerks in the government, ... 
asked to propose the toast of these two tions in the telegraphs, as land
heroes to-night. (Cheers.) You can ors, as tax collectors, and many other
have heroes without swords—Lord Uuf- positions of government, and I hope they 
ferin is a hero without a -sword. You would develop into technical schools of 
can have heroes with swords—Lord agriculture and irrigation and engineer- 
Kitchener of Khartoum is a hero with ing, and pernaps, last of all, of medicine, 
a sword. We base our ethpire on the and thus form a worthy memorial of 
services of those who give her their time, Gordon and 
and their strength, both armed and un- i 
armed, and it is to the two, perhaps, on
the whole, the most eminent reresenta- in the heart of Africa. (Cheers.) Ré
tives of both these classes, that I ask gnrding the prosperity of the country, 1

feel sure that you would like to know the

I-V! thin

i

was), in 1887, and became lieutenant in 
1889. He was adjutant from July, 1893, to 
June, 1897, and in 1896 was aide-de-camp 
to Lord Elgin, viceroy of India.
The Khartoum campaign was Lieutenant 
Montmorency’s first taste of war.

At the battle of Khartounr Private Byrne 
turned back in the middle of the charge 
of the 21st Lancers, and went to the assist
ance of Lieutenant the Hon. R. F. Moiy- 
neux. Royal Horse Gvards. who was wound
ed, demounted, disarmed, and being at
tacked by several dervishes. Pribate Byrne, 
already severely wounded, attacked these 
dervishes, received a second severe wound, 
and by his gallant conduct enabled Lieu
tenant Molyneux to escape.

To these three Victoria Cross men of 
the 21st Lancers was added a fourth gal
lant comrade ln arms. Captain N. , M.
Smythe, of the 2nd Dragoon Guards, who. 
in the same battle, galloped forward and 
attacked an Arab, who had run amuck 
among some camp followers. Captain 
Smythe received the Arab’s charge and 
killed him. be’ng wounded with a spear 
in toe arm in so doing. He thus saved 
the life of one at least of the camp fol
lowers. Contain Smythe acted as orderly 
officer to General Hunter during the ad
vance on- Khartoum and as his aide-de- 
camp throughout the battle. He had his 
horse killed under him» during the hard I "I 
fighting between Macdonald’s brigade of / • 
Soudanese and Egyptian and the second j 
dervish attack. : «

Such were the deeds of “conspicuous yal- ! H 
or” which have added four names to the , "‘B J m 
long roll of gallant men who wear the 
Queen’s Cross. The other honors bestowed ! 
on the Sirdar, the Sirdar's generals, on !
Slatin Pasha, of the Egyptian army, and I 
upon three of the devoted nurses who tend- I 
ed the sick and wounded, were appoint
ments in the orders of the Bath of .St 
Michael and George and of the Royal Red I 
Cross.

istAnce.

? I X
year to aak for aid at your hands. Of 
coiyse, at the beginning the college 
would have to be a school for almost

The situation as to Antarctic explora
tion,’ says Appleton’s Popular Science 
Monthly, “Is described by the president of 
the Royal Geographical ‘Society as Includ
ing a German expedition in course of or
ganization on a liberal scale; the hope that 
the Norwegian government may send out 
an expedition, "perhaps under the leader
ship of Dr. Nansen; the P»elgian expedition 
under M. de Gerlache: and the expedition 
under Mr. Borchgrevink : which is in an 
advanced state of preparation, and will 
shortly leave for Australia and South Vic
toria Land. The ship of this expedition, 
the South Cross, has been designed by the 
builder of the Fram, and has ten feet of 
solid oak at her bows, wfyle she is thirty 
two inches In thickness at her weakest 
point. Provision of sledges and doers is 
made for the inland journey on the Smith 
Victorian continent, and the expedition will 
make it an object to explore that land and 
Investigate the seas between there and 
Australia. Mr. Borchgrevink will take 
with him stores for three years 
supply of carrier-pigeons.”

«•'v /-r.
and p°si- The
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Woman'sA Centre of English Education

may.you to drink their health. (Cheers.)
In replying Lord Dufferin referred to 'cry successful results we have obtained 

the time when he had served under Lord lately in the Dongola province. That 
Roseberv, when the latter directed the province this year was rated at half its 
foreign ‘ affairs of England with such taxes, and without the least complaint 
general acceptance at the hands of coming to my ears they have paid in 
every class and section of his country- money into the treasury the entire cost 
men. (Cheers.) Referring to the poli- of the administration of the province, 
tical situation in France, he said that. (Cheers.) It was with the greatest doubt

and hesitation before I determined to

TWO POINTED QUESTIONS ANS
WERED.“ I’ll just rest a minute, and 

that pain will pass away.” 
Many a self-sacrificing woman 
has said this, only to find the 
pain comes back again with 
greater force. Most of these 
pains and spells of illness come 
from the stomach, and are 
caused by indigestion or some 
of its kindred ills. Between 
these ills'and the many worries 
and cares of a household a 
woman becomes old before her 
time. Take a teaspoonful of

What is the use of making a better 
article than your competitor if you can 
not get a better price for it?

Acs.—As there is no difference in the 
so that while our profits may be smaller 
on a single sale they will be much 
greater in the aggregate.

How can you get the public te knoiN 
your make is the best?

If both articles are brought prominent
ly before the public both are certain to 
be tried and the public will very quick
ly pass judgment on them and use only 
the better one.

This explains the large sale of Cham
berlain’s, Cou£h Remedy. The people 
have been using it for years and have 
found that it can. always be depended 
upon. They may occasionally take up 
with some fashionable novelty put forth 
with exaggerated claims, but are certain 
to return to the one remedy that they 
know to be reliable, and for coughs, colds 
and croup there is nothing equal to 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. For sale 
by Henderson Bros1., wholesale agents, 
V ictoria and Vancouver.

| The Adulteration of Coffee.—The Laaeet , 
says: “On reflection we should not think 
that the method of adulteration, about to 
be described, is ‘new,’ for it seems to ns 
that it offers some explanations of the 
wooden character of the coffee infusions I 
which are commonly offered to the phbilc ! 
in this country. Coffee affords a mostrex- j 
relient beverage, but nobody seems to be » 
able to get it good, and this is probably j 
the reason whv the consumption of cojff 1 
is rapidly declining. But the material I 
must, of course, be good and fresh. With ! 
all the aromatic oils preserved Intact. iWe i 
have heard that by coating the roasted ber
ries with a thin film of gelatin, the-'ide- 
ltcions aroma of freshly roasted coffee may 
be Indefinitely preserved. But this step 
would be quite futile in view of the ‘new’ 
adulteration. This consists in washing, 
coloring, and drying the berries in centri
fugal machines with sawdust, with the re
sult that toe crevices of toe berries be
come filled with powdered wood, which is 
said to make them of a fine white color, 
and thus to enhance the market value of 
the product. This Ingenious but immoral 
process Is said to be carried on in Ham
burg, Bremen, Antwerp, and Rotterdam, 
and we respectfully request our customs 
authorities to keep a sharp lookout on the 
consignments of coffee coming from these 
places, in spite of the market value, as 
it is said, being thus enhanced.”

“Even If the people of Great Britain 
were

and a

To get relief from indigestion, bilious
ness, constipation or torpid liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging the 
bowels, take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills.

unfortunately the people ot France were 
not in the habit of taking the same in- make this appeal for so large a sum as 
terest in public affairs as we did. To a £100,000; but what made up my mind in 
great extent, Paris led public opinion, the first instance was the great interest 
and that was divided into groups, and the condsiderable pecuniary support 
Among these groups what was I received from Lord Rosebery (cheers), 
known .is the Liberal party was the as well as from Her Majesty’s govern- 
most influential, and, in consequence of ment and Lord Cromer. I went down 
the dislocated condition of French poll- to the city to seek advice and help, ana 
tics, was able to exercise a considerable some said it would be easy to get the 
influence on the French minister for for- money; others, looking at the largeness 
eign affairs. He had no doubt a good of the sum, that it might be difficult at 
deal of the trouble which had arisen be- j any rate; .bat they all agreed that the 
tween Britain and France had been ini- ; money would not be forthcoming unless 
tiated and occasioned under the inspira- , 1 asked for it (laughter and cheers), and 
tion of that particular party. He was now I do ask for it. (Cheers.) 1 ask 
convinced, on the other hand, that the j the people of the United Kingdom, 1 ask 
French nation, as a whole, for whom he I the people of our colonies, I ask the peo- 
had the greatest admiration and respect ; pie in that great English-speaking sister 
(cheers) had no part in any of those cir- j nation of America to help me (cheers) 
cumstances, of which, perhaps, there i to form a worthy Gordon memorial col- 

to complain. lege at Khartoum. (Cheers.) To you,
_ , , Seotsmen, I can appeal with confidence.
Lord Kitchener s Kipiy. There is no one that has done so much

Lord Kitchener was received with lm- j for the civilization of Africa as Scots- 
mense enthusiasm on rising to reply, men, and if you help in this great work 
After a few words of acknowledgment, you will be only following m tne foot- 
he continued: Not long ago, in the Man- | steps of those that have gone before, 
-ton House I alluded to one of the results Remember Livingstone, remember Mof- 
of the recent campaign as being that the | fatt remember Gordon! (Loud cheers.) 
British and Egyptian flags now fly In I The Lord Advocate proposed The Sol- 
Khartoum I hope never to be hauled diers Who Have Served in the Soudan,”

ee i
/ I suppose,” said the person w*-.. pts 
familiar on short acquaintance, “that .V| U 
are glad to be back vn your old stainving 
ground.”

“Young man,” answered Senator Sor
ghum; “It ain’t respectful to ref t t » tin? 
as a stamping ground. You should under
stand that when a man reaches mv du:’ 'tv 
and Importance a large percentage of ' 
business which he is most interest ?d ;n <:,u 
be done with franks.”—Washington Star.

'4*

flbbty’sEffervescent Salt
DR. GUSTAV H. BOBERTZ

in half a tumbler of water 
every morning before breakfast, 
and you will be free from the 
illnesses that paint wrinkles 
on your face and streak your 
hair with gray.

This standard English preparation, 
which Is endorsed by medical jour
nals and prescribed by physicians, 
is for sale by all druggists at 6o cts. 
a large bottle. Trial size 25 cts.

252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich.
Has by his great success proved himself 

to be

A GOOD DOCTORwas reason
ter chronic and nervous diseases. Sense' e 
men, who do not des're something ter 
nothing and who condemn the reckless 
claims and glaring advertisements put nvia 
by so many medical concerns, should write 
to Dr. Bobertz, who is widely and favor
ably known: throughout the Dominion aim 
whose treatment Is conceded both scion fine 
and successful. INSTRUCTIVE HOOK 
FREE. Address as above. Secrecy as
sured.

If all the world 
How full

should love ue, 
were sorrow’s cup!

The cash we'd spend at Christmas 
Would simply break ns np.to abolish their throne the Prince of 

Wales wouldn’t have far to look for a
^ “Why, what would he do to earn a fiv-

lD“Pelng an experienced waiter, he coil'd 
in the first chop house

—Chicago Record.

Rude Molly—You remind me of a Christ- mas ^ ree
Dude tiholly—What kind of a one?
“A spruce evergreen.”—Life.

y

orobably catch 
he came to.”—Chicago News.
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HARCOURT’S RBfl

His Letter Regarded as 
ley’s Sympathej

London, Dec. 15.—F<] 
William, Vernon Ha-cod 
John Morley, and the la 

Harcourt to 1
M

My Dear John Morley;
I am informed that d 

ing raised, or proposed 
reference to the future 
Liberal party. It seen 
that this is a questid 
ought to feel great peril 
some anxiety. So far I 
self I feel no anxiety ol 
record is clear and myl 
ed to undertake no resfl 
oupy no position the d| 
is made impossible fori 

There are people wm 
side- that the office ofl 
which offers such indul 
inspire an ambition to I 
means and at any sacrl 
are not so unacquainta 

B ties of public affairs al 
toch a delusion. The I 

Ssske constant anxiety a| 
?.jIponsibility of that situl 

no man of sense or hi 
except under a high a 
lie duty.

For myself, the parti 
public life has been gd 
plain and simple sense I 
the late years of Mr. I 
cal life, both in the gd 
position, he was good J 
concurrence of my col 
mission me to render I 

ihovwever inadequate, a| 
to lighten his labors il 
work in the house of d 
■where. |

When the time so d 
Liberal party arrived I 
bis final leave as its 
there were many cod 
would have led me to I 
the burdens of office. I 
to yield to such tend 
principal reasons: Fil 
not chooee it should 1 
was governed by perl 
dndly, because, in fad 
caused by the necessar] 
expenditure for the n| 
thought it my duty to] 
as Chancellor of the a 
to establish the publi 
just and adequate bas] 
1894, which was then 

The task was not a 
the face of the powej 
which it was encounte 
I felt it would have] 

I shrink from the risH 
which it imposed, ad 
luctantly, to continue] 
leader of the house of 
ties as seemed to me] 
the interests of the Lj 
for thirty years of pa 
has been my constant 

At the meeting oi 
jointly by Lord Rose! 
the retirement of Mr] 
forth at the foreign d 
heténee to the principl 
he had bequeathed to 
ernment fought togetti 
sions of 1894 and IS 
stances of unexamplej 
narrow and precarious 
tie of Libera! princid 
to remember, withou] 
cesses.

After the great defe 
you and I sufferedl 
were not wanting ad 
tions to anv who des] 

I comfort and freedom
I sponsibility to abande

to its fate. That was 
I recommended itself to 

rallied the broken ri 
places again in the 
fight. Even with d 
we inflicted upon the 

I jority of the governm 
defeat on the Educati 
successes were due 
united action of the 
support of those who 
is only when such 
anything can be acd 
litical party, whether 

I good or its bad. I 
The party, rent bj 

and personal interest 
man can consent to! 
credit to himself on 
country. You and 1 
know well the desire ! 
the efforts I have in 
of action in the pro 
mon cause, to red 
opinion where they 
consult the sentimei 
those with whom it ; 
satisfaction to act. 
cordial co-operation, 
acknowledge, we hat 
solution carried oi 

I part;.
It has been whis] 

I neither know nor i
truth, that I have a 
sidérations to influer 
man knows better 
falsehood of these m 
If personal proscrip 
sisted upon as grom 
common action in th 
have not proceeded 1 
ion. such pretensic 
and, I, in common 
have always refusei 

I am not, and shi 
a candidate for an; 
I shall be ho party 
of the tone of publii 
T have been contem 
ability, in any situa' 
lot, to do my duty 
it has been my priai 
serve. If 1 have a 
sion that I can best 
in an independent 
of commons, you w 
that a disputed leai 
traded sections and 
is an impossible sil 
lease from vain an 
will come to me as 

I should be glad i 
letter known at on< 
you think fit, in ordi 
apprehension as tc 
ments and position 
cerely.

1
Morley ti

My Dear Harcou] 
letter with the eon] 
from the gravity on 
not feel the small 
last you have found 
silent in a situation 
■b” time intolerable] 
months past I hav] 
your steadfast resel 
under provocation i 
sinuations to which 
it you had ever th] 
.von could at any m 
atoms.

Apart from cons 
sped end persona] 
victual case, nobod 
politics can think 1 
of public life in td 
character and repd 
that a situation sq 
which the leadersti 

j and will be again, 
’* party should be trd 

moralizing both to] 
who value traditiq 
English public life] 
world will be glad
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i5 Imt
..HAUCOURT’S RESIGNATION. ' mined, so far as you are concerned, that " SOTTSA 'MUST SETTLE. x | • PADERKW K.’S GALLANTRY. | HISTORICAL CHIPS. ! “At least," she added, looking up at th»

---------- these proeeadingS; shall now ,■ ;—— . „ | ,--------- —~— celling, “I don’t think he will. It’s his
wio T otter R..carded as Final—Mr. Mor- eml -, ■ ; ' Widow of Hi* Manager Obtains a Ver- An enthusiastic musician of this city The facts that follow were taken from own fault. He was so absurdly obstinate."

lev’s Svmnathetic Reply. \ - ; Nobody who has dnÿ real knowledg,-of diet Against Him for $100,000. tells an amus.ng and h th r.o unprinted *ft£jUa{|«dr SS!SSip?r tSS*01*" “?,on«Dü/ou have perluau,ed ^ley s Sympathetic nepy ! the cimunistances either does or can sup- j anecdote of Paderewski’s last Southern ‘̂j^t Ènaîlsh newroauer'a^ed tn tried he wmîldZv^Tsfhls enod Linto?
t mi’oB Dec 15___Following is Sir E°se “Ut at a single point since Mr. John Philip Sousa has been ordered to tour. ’I encountered the pianist and his 1619. It was called the Weekly^Çfews. of my wisdom.”
Lonuon, Dec- tv’ e,vnrt’s Vetter to Mr Gladstone’s retirement in 1894 you were pay amounts estimated at $100,000 to party when they were passing through The first German newspaper was Das “When I tried he all but kicked me out 

\\ilhaitt. vcmoii J:ia courts» . actuate(j foy any other motives than Mrs Ada P Blakelv widow of David Georgia, ’ he says, “and had the pleasure Frankerfurter Journal, founded in 1615, of the house.

iMtfseKss fA^£5?$v*r4ïr2 -as.«s?«*ass '-h::::.::zzz'::a" sv-mr-m*-
, „ & 'üRïï's’ssiti

My Dear joun îvionvj. commons and chancellor of the exchequer musician after eighteen months’ litiga- leader of a large western city. It was Courier de Smyrne, founded in 1826. a reconciliation not later than Christmas.*
I am informed that discussions are be- nofie of us would have had any right to tion, whereby he is required to account the most gushing epistle I ever listened The first Russian newspaper appeared in <( “If you will stop to consider/’ I said,

SSaSH? Hra-HE-s
that this is a question upon which Is sonal reeling might not unwarrantably mimstratrix of the estate of her bus- lock of hair,’ and inclosed a stamp for from the United States in 1810. run away with his daughter, we can not
ou„ht to feel great personal interest and have induced you to do, the country blind. j return pistage. When the laughter had K’ng Pomona set up the first types and expect him to become suddenly amenable
some anxiety. So far as it affects my- would, have lost the most important con- He is also required to turn over to her subsided Paderewski’s secretary pro- took the first impressions of the first press to persuasion on mv part Can we?” _ ,
self I feel no anxiety on the matter. My ttibution made to financial legislation for the library of the band, and to pay her ceeded to indite a reply, uh'ch. as near- SS? 55* wSTtoim71,ne8la" ™s was °“ the ,2’ flhne(1„sal?l „h„eïpS?KM,n»t—if
record is clear and my resqluttdn is fix- Willy a long year. The greatest of our for the use of it. The decision also ly as I can remember, ran almost as jn 1720 there was a printing press in Ja- long at the reception at Miller’s °that at*
ed to undertake no responsibility and oc- legislative successes as a party and ad- directs Mr. Sousa to account for all folows: Dear Madame—M. Pndey- maica, West Indies ternoon, my goose”—I. suppose she was
cuoy no position the duties of which it ministration was your success. moneys received from the sale or use ewski directs me to say that it affords The Barbadoes Gazette, the first news- going to add, “is cooked,” but she stopped
is "made impossible for me to fulfil. 1 As for events since 189o, the thing 0f music composed by him prior to Mr. him much pl asure to comp y with your paper in tfte Island of Barbadoes, was short there and went on. “The only other 

There are people who appear to con- speaks for itself. Anybody who knows Blakely’s death, and to pay One half request. You fail to sped y whose hair The first naoer Issued In New York was rtnne Tw ChHaHr,™
side- that the office of a leader is one party history a fid who also knows the ot au such gums to Mrs. Blakely. “El you desire, and to avoid error he has se- the^New Ymr^Galette foundi/octolier tempt.”7 Chrlstmas' or perish ln the at*
which offers such inducements as would condition of our party after the election Capitan” and “The Bride Elect” are in- ; cured a sample from each of the staff 16, 1725. ’ “What Is the only other way?” I asked,
inspire an ambition to be pursued by all three years and a hglf .ago. agree ciu(ied in this decision. ; en voyage; to wit: his manager, his sec- The first paper Issued In Connecticut was “Ton’ll see ln good time.”
means and at any sacrifice. You at least that no leader of the opposition—not David Blakely was for many years retary. his valet, his two cooks and his the Connecticut Gazette, founded In 1755. Polly would not tell me what her other
are not so unacquainted with^he reali- Peel after 1832, nor Mr. Disraeli m 1848 editor of western newspapers. When waiter, together with a email portion thehMarvlanda^aze1ttëefonnd^ainlai727WaS a “foofish and meb^nehîul7 Sdit0i i®2
ties of public affairs as to suffer under and onwrd^ver undertook a more dis- ftousii was little known outside of Wash- from a cat and a mat're s, belong ng to The fi^rpaper Issued to Delawa?/'was menTed^not mring for mv nart how the
such a delusion. The protracted Igbor, couraging and difficult task than was mgton, where he was leader of the Ma- ! M. Pullman, proprietaire of Jhe coach de the Courant, founded to 1761. mending might be*effectcdf
the constant anxiety and the heavy, re- -laid upon yotv m lo<to. . The la Dor ana rine band, Mr. Blakely obtained permis- : luxe which we occupy. I have the honor The first regular paper to New Jersey “Only,” I said, “don’t go and ‘perish la
sponsibility of that situation are such as strain of such a post in such circum- gion from the. government for the band to be, your obedient servant.’ There was was the New Jersey Gazette, started at the attempt.”’
no man of sense or honor will undergo stances can only be known to those who tn mai(e a toul. 0t the United. States I some uproarious sport in collecting the BThln«!.a? newsimner issued to Smith Corn OupW2nnd thm» .'l; n
except.under a high sentiment of pub- have hved a^t'l^dqu^2ething odious- under his management. The tour was a ! souvenus especially ^«^contributed by lina was the GazeUe, founded at ChSles- wrote to Elsie and made her take me baÜ 
lie duty. , - . t S w^S_ÎT,g tpiiine- a succ(îss and was repeated. i the cat belonging to, M. the propueta re ton in 1732; into Strong’s favor. I helped them to find

For myself, the part I have played in 1 can find no other worcF 1R .telling, a gousa in 1590 entered into a contrant Full man, but they were finally secured The first newspaper issued in Georgia a really snug little flat, and when after
public life has been governed by a very man who h^s strenuously faced an this, with Blakelv to lead a band called ! and tfie package ma led at the m>xt sta- was the Georgia Gazette, founded April that, deserted by my former bachelor
Plain and simple sense of obligation. In ^ho has stMck manful y to the ship in-- Sous^s band. Tours were made each | tion. I have, often wondered what the ^ 1763- at Savannah, by James John- chu^, J felt lonely In my own rooms, I
the late years of Mr Gladstone S P01'^- ^aadw°efrek®ou^h and^kfes1^^^ that hto year up th the ’time of Mr. Blakely’s j emotions of Pads r?wik’s admirer must Tiie flrgt newspaper Issued to Tennessee tied chum andd hll n^w wife™7 “CW
cal life, both in the government and op- ^sas were iou.g incessant- ''death in November, 1890. 8ousa was j have been when she gazed >n that col- was the Gazette, founded at Knoxville, In I must say the obstinate refusal of her
position, he was good enough, with the pos tion in hte party ts^to be mcesaant th„n ünder 0(>ntract with Blakely to act ! toctian of h rs-to freaks.”-New Ur earn 1798, by R. Roulston. father to be reconciled to them east I
SSPK £ KSSSTJUSS W5S “ Zi%S#&JSVS.V!X£“ i ________ : JSSWiar- sat

mti,«is&«$r&8s5 dürsaçÆais tiÆïÆiWfcj m»dBmrau.TO xsvs.'otsmi.'" •*-xxork in the house of commons and else- Se ti can^it/wer^S^^iffig1 MkraV its Sousa into?med theVdow that^e^ro- i France’s new field defence weapon, of Jlo‘n November 9, 1793, William Maxwell wllfbe7 sure^to® e^e^around ^oL ”8tfhe

where. . i nosed to fill the con'raete for the bond ' which warm jpraises were sung by the published the first issue of the Gentlnel of bride told me. “She says she will answer
When the time so disastrous for. the being the ÿitef ambition o£«every^man 1 of the season in which he Freneh newspapers last summer, turns the Northwest Territory, the first news- for It. he will give us his blessing by

liberal party arrive,! at which he took who has taken part m the nôble conflicts to the end ot tne season in wmen ne . ont t0 be not entirely free from vulner- rrmer published ln the Northwest Terr'tory. Christmas day, but I don’t see what she
firmV leave m its resonmiblp chief :Ot parliamentary life, whether m the refused to admit she had sny rights. He ab]e defects It was subiected to tests 1 The first newspaper Issued In. Kentucky has to go upon.”

there were many considerations which’ j.«r of the minority as you are, you stand oSeredhton|ay.:^er«dmrttSd in the manoeuvres of the Third and Sixth ; Kentucky Gazette, founded August No more did I-then
would have led me to desire relief, from , 'WellAU tke. house of commons. Vie wlm belonged to h*r and $1 000 for the office i corps in camp at Chalons recently. The | The first newspaper issued in Indiana was came to my office very much^xdted ronf’
the burdens of office. I determined hot- sit B*re can see tor ourselves how, lead- belonged to her, and $1,000 for the office , re8ult of these tests is discussed freely, the Western Sum “Look at this?” he said? puffing a "letter
to yield to such temptations, for ifvrd er of the minority as yau are you stand fmmtnre. . “ . .. -in the Progrès Militaire,•' which judges j The first newspaper Issued to Nebraska from his pocket.
Principal reasons: First, because T did ; with both sides of the present house, po- . Mrs. Blakely refused his offer, and it th<1 adaptability of the new contrivance I the Palladium, founded November 18, “Haven’t time now,” I said, taking It

hostile » the rnsj-n., m „ «=, SS : îf i -------------------------_ he
ItoftoSeV f« 7.3,01 . WSd«Mt! I k~. well enou.h, .. ,ou that ui.de, Mrs. MH M.MI. .«* FW» .îthorftlïï ,,3 5& ,Mr 1 ***** ****»« ,J* Mg film,
caused by the necessary increase in naval : there have been whispers about your pibvision of this agreement, is said to former1 enthusiasm in its behalf. It was I j ■ TiT rr\[\ rnr i “You and your husband must positively
expenditure for the national defence, I , singling out this personage or that as have been that royalties received by found that this' feature—a capacity of I 5 R TIT k|j|) TRT finDIaTMhA a 3,,?aiulon a.11 preparations for keeping
fhoneht it mv du-tv to remain at my post men with whom you would not co-oper- Sousa trom musical compos tions were ; qfteen shots per minute—interfered with & II III I Uti llll UllniOllflnO. fit Christmas to your own flat. I have been
as chancellor of the exchequer in order , ate. I also know how baseless these tefbe equa ly divided between him and , the accuracy of aim and the effectiveness \ * von Pack8 nn anJenom?0hi?8t n } ,te,U
to Establish the public finances upon a : stories are, how precisely.the reverse of Mrs. Blakely. of each individual shot. Moreover, the 4 BY FRANK PRATT. a hack Ind drive strait to Four father’2
just and adequate'basis in the budget of . truth they are, how certain it is to'any- Vernom M. Davis, former assistant ; gun> reach was not as long as that of j______ ______________ k house so as to be there between land 2
1894 which w’as then, imminent. i body in accurate possession of the facts district attorney, and attorney for Sou=a, ordinary artillery pieces. The locking p.m. Christmas day. Do exactly as I tell

Th’e task was not a promising one in i that it was not from you, af any rate, Ht is alleged, was to be trustee and hold ; device was so sensitive that the least ______ 1 you. I know what I am talking about.
the face of the powerful opposition by ; that attempts at proscription, as you. royalties and money received until the ' knock or minimum of dirt or grit would whon , thcap of ba aU **»$& , „
whichlt wasencZS Nevertheless | call it have proceeded. You and I have end of the season, when the rights of render it useless. At best the new gun th?nfgÆ' Joined the® middle* westi “^^pect S£ knows wM aK ?»

felt it would have been cowardly to | not always agreed in every point of tae- the parties were to be determined. could not be made to accomplish more ern states, I do not expect people to to- about?’’ “ 1 “ talking
shrink from the risks and the labor ties or of policy since you have been Walter Carroll Low, counsel for Mrs. than the old ones. The new gun is known i quire too closely about the exact geo- “But what’s happened?”
which it imnosed and I resolved, re- working leader of the Liberal party. For Blakely,: told me yesterday that instead as the deport system gun. Under the graphical position of the cities, where “Don’t know,” I said. “If she had mar-
Inotnntlv to continue to discharge as I the government and opposition alike of abiding by this agreement Sousa circumstances it is not likely to be ad- they happened—I have always confined ried the old gentleman we would have

eUaCde? of the h^use of commons such du- J times have been difficult and perplexing ; seized the band library and other pro- opted by the French army. STglorious'^n'tton Wo “ a°SS5Sd h“Oh k nonsense ” said Strong
ties as seemed to me most conducive to-! and diversity.of view on sudden issues petty, and gave concerts on his own bank&ent. And this time I have to beg “He '"sn’t s5eh a fooh Tt his time of llfe^
the interests of the Liberal party, which | was not on either side of the house nn- account. Mr. Low said Vernon M. PATENT REPORTS. lhe reader not to try to guess where the, “Are you going?” I said, avoiding arm-

thirtv vears of narliamentarv life it natural. But I am confident that every j Davis had paid for all royalties to —------r x p two cities are where the following events ment.
has Keen" mv constant object to sustain, colleague we have who has shared our Sousa. i Below will be found a list of patents took place. , “Yes. we are,” he said. “This letter has

At the meeting of the party called party counsels since the disaster of 1895 These matters were embodied in a recently granted to inventors by the They are two cities within half a day s done Elsie more good than anything else
jointly by Wd^osehery an^mFself on wilUoinme ! Domplamt made before the Court of Canaffi ^vern ^ through üie ^ney^f each both ^tand^on^the «onej’ “But you forget

rnHrmnpnt rtf Mr Gladstone, we set persistency, and skill with which jou Common Pieas in Philadelphia on April 01 Aiessrs. Marion <x Marion, so inhnbitants that I was to hnvp !iinforth at the foreign office our entire ad- have labored to reconcile such differ- <), 1897, as Sousa was then playing in hçitôrs of patents and experts. New York j make no mastery about it, that th's ner with you. What are you going to^dio
horonce to the principles and policy which ence? of opinion as arose, and to promote that city. The case was heard by Life Building, Montreal. (This report ls a tale of a Christmas reconciliation I about It ’’
i'.J hinuonriiod to US Tffie late gov- unity of action among us. - Charles E Morgan, jr„ a prominent 18 prepared specially for this paper):— know the circumstances because I helped ! “You’ll have to come along.” I suppose."-™S51‘»ï£Æ£S- * »“iKi1 <*•*»*.•**!?• nr msssv .......... «su,«s,nuss..*KJurAffs

narrow and precarious majority, the bat- to work political miracles and to achieve \[r< Blakely to the end of the tour then nS’’ , „Tl, .. „ . , sie Bertshaw, across the line, to marry extended, to the young couple, in whose
tie of Liberal principles, not, I am glad party impossibilities. On the contrary, : jn progress, and says that Mrs. Blakely ! >Tt>L933—David Daishey. White Point, her. Nobody knew why her father 1 had not shared. I went along
to remember, without some’signal lue- I for Xpathi^ wiVVCu^thM 1 is entfitled to ^half the ™yaltia? N ^-Lobster trap.________  ^ him^^^/uy^w, W^h,‘feshaw’s house Is one of the few

cesses. . , . dr^vn thUi Totter from von It I c?mP08lti°ns written prior to A WBEK 0F PRAYER. sons he gave were simply futile. In that city that have a brick wall ln
After the great defeat of 189o, m which have drawn this letter from you. 1J ; Mr. Blakely s death. ---------- First, he said Elsie was too young; and front and a carriage drive. When our

vou ard I suffered in common, there has doubtless not been written wnnout , j have been unable to ascertain the ; Programme of the Services Arranged by that was nonsense, for the girl was over hack turned Into the private drive another
jffins Tno0tanTwhogde8sgired offi^fh^own liere that'l te totog^whuTyou dl ! t'closeOOO^Phitodeï t Mlnl8ter,aL Assoclat,on'
comfort and freedom from foil ami re- sire in making it public without un- ; 8ahid ^orrespondro'tVew York Heraid | te^icfsTo8^ stare. ^ aCr°88 th" rl>er lnt° th6 ïu/m d‘d DOt ke6I> ™ '°ng waltlng for our

sponsibüîty to abandon a defeated army neccssaiw delay. j Commenting on the foregoing, the ln connection with the “week of pray- Then he said that Strong was an unsta- As we three entered the door we ran Into
to its fate. That was not a course which lours sincerely, M ! editor of The Metronome, the New er:“ ble young fellow who d'tfn’t know his own Polly Harkins, who was just dropn’ng
recommended itself to you or to me. We JOHN MUiLDfij r. | York musical magazine, says: The de- Public meet’ngs will be held in the mind; and tiiat, as I was hold enough to her wrapsinto the hands of Mr. Bertshaw
rallied the broken ranks and took our -------------------- - j cision given in this case will be the Metropolitan Methodist church on four sue- remark to Mr. Bertshaw, was quite in- himself. Her m£fher stood by her.^ Tan ^ -the. W ........... TEACH_ENGLISH. j ^ ^lightening K pnffiit^f the <$ « eh^J^'We^heM:
fight. Even with our attenuated line Just as goon as schools can be opened true, status of Mr. hottsa s earnings in Universal” Speakers: Rev. R. W. Trot- two years. When I said that, the obdh- ding to Strong and me, she added, “What
we inflicted upon the overwhelming ma- English should be taught in Porto Rico royalties of his several compositions, ter, B.A., and J. C. Forster; chairman, rate and unreasonable parent pulled his did I tell you?”
joritv of the government the remarkable and In Cuba. The process of replacing the One hundred thousand dollars is a heap j Thornten Fell, Esq. gray moustache and defiantly a8ked Mrs. Harkins was
defeat on the Education bill of 1895. Our Spanish language with English will be of money an(j means the sale of tons of j Wednesday, Jan. 4th.—Subject: “Nations If I thought Mr. Strong cou4^ afford to daughter s frivolity,deteat on loyalty and slow, but the results will be worth all of j nnner in the shane of music and Their Rulers.” Speakers: Revs. W. support a wife and I answered that the quiet ” she said to me jn a low voice

were aue to me lujmuy tlie effort. Porto Rico can never be closely PHPer in tne su.ipe or music. | L clay, B.A., and Dr. J. D. Wilson: chair- only trouble about Mr. Strong was that So it was very quiet indeed. But just
united ro the United States until the Porto ^TTT3TCJrTV. “—0.v' ! man, Wm. Marchant, Esq. he had more money to spend than was think of lt-Elsle Strong actually looked
Ricans read and speak English and master CHRISTMAS AT SANDRINGHAM. Thursday, Jan. 5tn.—Subject: “Foreign good for him as a bachelor. a , the gift horse In the mouth, for her first
the English doctrines of civil and religious | Missions.” Speakers: Revs. P. G. L. Har- -That ended my Interview with Elsies words to her father were, “Father, how
liberty. For years the family of the Prince of i ris, B.A., and J. P. Hicks: chairman, T. H. papa. He got out of temper with me be- could you?

Tn PnKa «-a mflv not force matters, but Wo]pc hnvp siippt Ghristmna ot thp Eaundv. Esq. cause his own reasons were worth nothing, M^oll, my dear, he answered, if youthe CubMSlire likely to take the Intthrilve Simdrineham estore where old-fashiMi- ! Frldly, Jan. 6th.-8ubject : “Home Mis- and I as good as told him so and he chose to please yourself why shouldn’t
nendine the settlement of the island’s re- , K1I!snai?1 , ’ Ynere old rasnion sloBg speakers: Rev. A. B. Winchester, said I was a “special pleader”—a term I? You forgive me, and I’ll forgive you."
fationship to the United States English j ed revels rule the day- Great bustle and . RA> and w. H. Barraclaygh, K.A.; chair- which I suppose he, being a lawyer, “That was my plan,” said the second
must also go to the Philippines. .The Span- ! excitement attend the weeks before, for man, Walter Morris, Esq. knew the meaning of-and that I was an Mrs Bertshaw to the.
Ish language is almost as great a bar to while most of the presents have been ] In addition to the above It has also been Impudent young man for coming to him Excellent, I said.

chosen from. Present-giving is a cher- wgen ReTg- Dr. Campbell and D. MacRae had anything but good to say of Strong, ^ .
If there ever was a specific fer any one ished institution in the family, and when ! will give addresses, and D. Fraser, Esq., always insisted on entertaining Strong Some Believe the Ore Will Assay $3,000 to

complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver Pills it is remembered that the Princess Is ! will preside; and on Thursday evening to when be went <wer to wfoMBert- the Tan’
^mV f̂l„VtofwktMsdaCthl.TeBl|Tp3l related to about all the crowned heads , PjM’^s Presbyrerian /bureh where t^he waysj-sme^to ag him when ht-old Ber^ Tony Labb,gh Qf gkagway Rnd h-8 com.
r dose f tY them * of Europe it may be imagined that her ; ^ea|.er8K^“ ^nd tlie chairman. S. M lived, and still live, to the same city, and panions have struck the richest thing yet

y list is something tremendous. I okell Esq. The subjects appointed are ln bachelor days we had rooms to common, discovered ln the way of quartz near Skag
it would surprise a stranger to see the 1 according to the programme of the Evan- I would not for worlds have advised way. The ore taken to Skagway from the 

enormous number of telegrams which : gelical Affiance. either Strong or Elsie Bertshaw to skip lead, which Is over thirty feet wide, fairlyenormous numoer ox telegrams «mui.imuii •“______________ ; across the river and make a runaway sparkles with the bright, shtolng metal.
arrive Christmas morning at bandring- ; SMUGGLING A FINE ART. match of it. I hate runaway matches. If The rock Is partially decomposed quartz,

- RAllf ham, the senders ranging from kings j only because I think them vulgar. By and from samples shown will undoubtedly
A XH tin Mini and emperors to totally unknowns, who I Onite recently a suit was brought against plainly expressing th’s opinion to Strong be easy to work. No assay has been made
” vIIHwWH a are moved to send greeting to royalty on ! the United States government for the re- after he had made up his mind without of the samples, but those competent to

Christmas. Among the shoals of pre- , covery of what was alleged to be an over- my knowledge to commit the runaway, judge say the ore will assay not less t-isn 
. , a | ® . ,1 , , i nntmiPTit of duties on hat-trimminffB It I Incurred his resentment. He said he «po,(XX) to the ton,sents there always come from the kitch- ^a^a test cas^ ?L decto^on reaUy Involv? had Intended to ask me to be best man. The discoverers said to late arrivals front 

ens of the Queen hampers laden with an J'®8 l/Sral ratifions of doîlare. * In the but. as I entertained such a contempt for Skagway that a blast put
enormous plum pudding, a savory wood- course of the proceedings an expert ln hat- both her and him, he could not offend ray of the mountain would throw down IhoU-
cock pie, a brace of cygnets and a great trimmings was called at a witness, and fastidious taste. a5jt
boar’s head orenared according to the the district attorney, who represented the So It was that Strong went off down was their intention to send seveiil sanvuoar s neaq, prepared according to me .‘“' “““‘V- .l a bonnet for his tnsned- lhe r’ver to his Iadv love, went across pies to prominent assayers they would tm-
lYmdsor recipe. With bnstl.ng tusks ana gro, Mvlnl “Such materials as these I the river with her in the evening, married mediately return to the prospect and then
reddened mouth. ’ suppose, are familiar to you ts employed ‘ her and,brought her to our city without pack in quite a quantity of the ore and

Early in the week the head gardener in the making of bonnets?’ I my -assistance. I might as well mention claim they can easily reach the r discovery
sends in loads of greens to decorate the | The expert replied without hesitation ln ’ here that old Bertshaw refused to believe to one day with an oratoarv pack on their
house, and the Princess of Wales and the affirmative, but was put to confusion this. . . . . ba*» They are retirent es to the exact
the roval guests if there are'anv take by the cross-examiner, who said, “That Is | I very soon found some one whq had as- locality of the find.
?7.,:J0yal Kiiests, if tnere are siny taKe certalnl remarkable, inasmuch as the .body i ststed them, though. That was Polly Her- :
active part in putting up the decorations. | of this bonnet which I hold in my hand kins. I would never have' suspected Polly
Young fir trees are carefully chosen to : jj, composed of a lady’s nndervest. while ! If she had not told me of 't herself. Here
hear the presents. By Christmas eve , the trimm'ng ls made trom a pair of stock- is the letter I got from her a week , after
mLhh0nSe PMty, compost of immediate togu”-Ph!ladelphia Saturday Evening , th^ffistre, ring evenly ^ afternoon tra,Q
members of the family, is complete. Oc- , • --------------------- .- ! to-morrow and drop in on me at eight. I
cnsionally there is present some favont* , The consumption of coal per head of want to talk to you ” 
tutor or governess of bygone days, who 1 ia Irtwpst in Austria where it Without the least ideawould otherwise spend a lonely Christ- M a ton^’r ann^m! M Z 1*7^’ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
" „8" and highest in Great Britain, where ', "o/ are the dear young things?”
is a distribution of beef to the labOTers each person averages three and three- ; if you mean Mr. and Mrs Leonard
and cottagers of the estate and after- > t^s tons eacll year. | Strong;” I said, “I have not seen them
ward the trees in the house are lighted ,n. ; since they were made one. They refuse
and the presents distributed. ! ■ ______ _______  ___ _ j to include me among- their fr’ends.”

The presents always show much love WÊÊÊUk DB% jP*881* BfiSSSI ■ *1 lhaî> ™ u, Phlin dl,llrt11*and foresight. Occasionally several mem- f / S£_ 1—/ I new. I'll ’ git Lwnard to torgive-and El-
bers of the family unite m giving hand- ■■ HH BHS I0H» ■
some furs, a horse or a grand piano to ■ H ' m | ■
another, who has expressed his or her ■ ■ ■ MB ■
wish. The Prince always remembers 
boxes of candies for the ladies. Christ
mas day there is church and skating ana 
outdoor sports, ended by a big dinner, at 
which thé Princess always wears her 
most splendid jewels.
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I also know how baseless these to be equally divided between him and t the accuracv of aim and the effectiveness 

i- I~~1” '”n""A A of each individual shot. Moreover, the
____  _ „ , . Vernon M. Davis, former assistant gun’s reach was not as long as that of
body in accurate possession of the facts district attorney, and attorney for Sousa, , ordinary artillery pieces. ‘ **i.1 L : j. fnnm vrmi af a tv xr i*q t® it t î c oil orrxx/l w fn Kn trnqtoa find hnM J .1 7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :  
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!astonished at her 
“It was all very

successes
united action of the Liberal party in 
support of those who led their forces. It 
is only when such spirit prevails tnat 
anything can be accomplished by a po
litical party, whether in the days of its 
good or its bad.

The party, rent by sectional disputes 
and personal interests, is one which no 
man can consent to lead either with 
credit to himself or advantage to 
country. You and my other colleagues 
know well the desire I have ever felt and 
the efforts I have made to secure unity 
of action in the promotion of the com
mon cause, to reconcile differences of 
opinion where they might arise, and to 
consult the sentiments and feelings of 
those with whom it was my duty and my 
satisfaction to act. In this spirit of 
cordial co-operation, which I gratefully 
acknowledge, we have ever since the dis
solution carried on the work ®f the 
party.

It has been w’hispered, by men who 
neither know nor care to know, the 
truth, that I have allowed personal 
sidérations to influence public action. No 
man knows better than yourself the 
falsehood of these unworthy insinuations. 
If personal proscriptions hare been in
sisted upon as ground for the refusal of 
common action in the general cause, they 
have not proceeded from me. In my Opin
ion. such pretensions are intolerable, 
and, I, in common with my colleagues, 
have always refused to recognize them.

I am not, and shall not consent to be, 
a candidate for any contested position. 
I shall be ho party to such degradation 
■of the tone of public life in this country. 
I have been content, to the best of - my 
ability, in any situation which fell to my 
lot, to do my duty to the party which 
it has been my pride and my pleasure to- 

If 1 have arrived at the conclu
sion that I can best discharge that duty 
in an independent position in the house 
of commons, you will, I feel sure, agree 
that a disputed leadership, beset by dis
tracted sections and conflicting interests, 
;s an impossible situation, and that re
lease from vain and onerous obligations 
will come to me as a welcome relief.

I should be glad if you will make this 
letter known at once in such manner as 
you think fit, in order to remove any mis
apprehension as to my personal senti
ments and position. Yours, very sin
cerely.

i

1

the
-

RICH QUARTZ NEAR SKAGWAY. I

1

IREDUCED TO
emperors to totally unknowns, wno I Quite recently a suit was brought against 

moved to send greeting to royalty on - the United States government for the re- 
Among the shoals of pre- covery of what was alleged to be an over- 
lwnvs comp from the kitch- ' payment of duties on hat-trimmings. It

i was a test case, the dects'on
con-

'A Fredericton Lady Tells of Her 
Sickness and Suffering and 

of Her Restoration to 
- Health by Milburn’s 

Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

In on the face

» -

J

AMessrs. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto,
Ont. IvGbntlbmbn.—A year ago last Sep
tember my health became much im
paired, and I suffered intensely from 
prostration of the nerves, neuralgic head
aches and general debility. The pains 
would shoot up my neck and down my 
arms producing numbness and 
tion as if my arms were frozen, so that 1 
almost lost the use of them. My heart 
would flutter and palpitate ; and 
times I awakened up out of my sleep 
with a smothering feeling as though I 
was suffocating 1

“ Before taking Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills I was almost reduced to a 
shadow, and felt worn out, irritable, and 
melancholy. To add to my sufferings a 
partial paralysis set in, and, though I 
doctored a great deal, and took many 
medicines, I received no benefit. How
ever, on trying Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which I got through Mr. 
Geo. C. Hunt, our well-known druggist 
here, their curative powers manifested 
themselves almost immediately. I could 
feel every dose doing me good. They 
seemed to act upon the heart, and stimu
late the circulation so that every tissue 
of my body received its due share of 
vigor and strength. ....

« The intense headaches with which I 
was so frequently afflicted have disap
peared, and, instead of being weak, 
worn out and run down, I am now in my 
normal healthy condition.

“ I give this testimony for the benefit 
of those suffering from similar troubles, 
so that they may know there is a remedy 
within their reach well worthy of a 
trial.”

’mllTTLE II ;Vof what she want-

fwrve.
'

a sensa-
•1® fMLU-■ "1 'CUREsome-

■
sle.

‘glcli Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious eta to of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Bide, &c. While their mort 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

I don’t suppose you approve of such 
proceedings,"’ I said. “Yon wouldn’t do i 
sneh a thing yourself, would you?”

“Any way,” she said. “I wouldn’t tell 
my friend, as vou did, that !t was vulgar, 
after I knew he was going to do it. 
if vou care to know, I suggested it.”

I was very much taken aback bv t’-’s 1 
frank confession. Polly Harkins, I be- I 
lieve, was younger than Elsie, but she 
was supposed by everybody to be a girl 

* | •- of exceptional good sense and discretion,
UT iMO tX“ and old Bertshaw, to particular, strongly 

.... „ xT.„„#I1 _r J _ favored her as an associate and friend ofthat just before the .™ai* a. Xy nance fOP his daughter, who, he said, being a mother-
sponging vessel came Into the !?a'?orwlth pCllSC TUr ]ega glrI nePded the companionship of “a
seven men on board, which. It had rescued -r- ,  inlnd”—that was Pnllvfrom a water-logged schoriv er. The r es ou ed TrCStlTISflt But, to spite of my feeling of amaze-

I A oour^emeL-tho marvel of medical ^ôfil’^M^8’ made D° C°mment 

The S^^-nfnyZItoet’y .cienc^Tnd Apparatus todomed by phy.,^ PV^d,h^hy« ^ 1?» ^

the upper deck, sweeping overboard afi_the will be sent ON TRIAL, WITHOUT ADVANCE ken. Then she went on. “I hope you
provisions and belongings. The schooner PAYMENT. If not aU we claim, return them at think me vulgfcr. I didn’t go with
then drifted in a helpless condition a dis- myself-Oh, no! Now, to the first place.

For twenty-six days the men were with- MEN WHO ARB WEAK, BROKEN DOWN, i “hfd *a nytMng wlt^the* affaïr an n n KYWI
out water, and their only fo^ was a shark DISCOURAGED, men who suffer from the effects until I give yon leave. I have quite spe- j A 9LSMrt of disease, overwork, vrorry, from folfie. or ex- da, reasons for demanding that. You. A O ^

h8Sn«rrl,alagnhl ^ ** Whttt ! Htheb^m^Uv^that here,. wb«.
^klng a spoke from thexvhee, bentIt into “^r^s for marria^l! such '"^’’"ahfSd, ‘‘haven’t you the sense ^grteo^great boast. Our pills cur. it whU.

When toe Hahaman Sb,‘nti rescued the men should “cotoe to the fountain head” for » to ^thn^tlrenext thing Is to bring about ^^.OUle Liver Pills are very small a^. 
crew they were to a dying 8tate. Rome Kientlflc method of marvellous power to vitalize, all very sad.” I said. “That poor v^etahlo do no^ripe or

-SSSHHS 5S, ESHSEBEi-
wonder?”8 marrlage 8Uch a 8er’0US 8tep’ 1 deception.) Address “He’ll do no such thing,” Polly said, with j CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

3^’gjyjraaMg^ac Erie Medical Ge„Buflalo,*.Y. ^3sS*sS>fifrJSOT!f* ' ME MB® MMa-

WeakHen
Restored

r|
And SICK.

W. V. HARCOURT. 
Morley to Harcourt. Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pille ai* 

equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thisannoyingcomplaiut,while they also 
correct all disorders of the s tomach,stimnlate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tney only 
cored ' - — ' ~~ — -----

BICYCLE SPOKE HOOKS A SHARK.
A letter rece'ved from the Bahamas states

Dec. 10.
My Dear Harcourt:—I have read your 

letter with the concern naturally arising j 
from the gravity of its contents. I can
not feel the smallest surprise that at 
last you have found it impossible to keep 
silent ir a situation that may well have 
h-- unie intolerable to you. For many 
months past I have often wondered at 
your steadfast reserve and self-command 
under provocation of those unworthy in
sinuations to which you refer, and which, 
if you had ever thought it worth while, 
you could at any moment have blown to 
atoms.

Apart from considerations of self-rev 
spert and personal honor in any indi
vidual case, nobody on either side of 
politics can think it good for the credit 
of public life in this country or for the 
character and repute of its public men 
that a situation should he prolonged in 
which the leadership of what has been, 
and will be again, a great and powerful 
party should be treated in a way so de- , 
moralizing both to leaders and led. All j 
who value traditions that have made | 
English public life the healthiest in the ] 
world will be glad that you have deter-

H
Ache they would be alraostpricelesa to those whfr 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without their. But afier all sick heel

ispo-
don*t
them

i

a

(Signed) Mrs. George Martin,
Fredericton, N.B.

Laxs-Llver Pills cure Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Constipation nnd Dyspepsia. 
They do not gripe, weaken or sicken, Price 
35 cents, all druggists. <
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Xmas Box
LATE BONBONS, per ID.

BONBONS, per ID...........’
|H CONFITS, per box,..."

JELLIES, per pkg., 10c 
rTS. in tins 
WINE........

• • *40q
40c
25c

15c, 25c 
^ 35c, 65c

50cY ■ 50(;
I WHISKEY 
WHISKEY 
HISKEY........

..,25c to $1 
••-25c to $1 
...25c to $1

THE LAST SHOT.

i. Muscatel Raisins, 20c.

1 H. ROSS & CO.
G GO.
y Goods

JF AC TURERS.

Ti p Shirts, Fur Robes and

re
VICTORIA, B.C.

ILLS CO. ENOERBY and 
VERNON

CO., Victoria Agents

MORAL: DRINK WATER.

opinion is that people do not drink 
•h water during, the fall and, winter 
as they should,” observed 
physician to a Star reporter, “or as 

as is positively necessary for them 
health in view. There are thou- 

>f people who do not drink one glass 
-f during the entire day; people, too, 
rink from three to six glasses daily 
other seasons of the year.- Water is 
issary during the cool as during the 
seasons, and those who keep tip their 
quantity regardless of seasons are 
?d thereby in their general health, 
lot believe to gulping down water 
reause it Is convenient to drink It 
do believe that drinking a regular 
quantity of water each day Is de- 

I by the system, and that what are 
as water-drinkers

a well-

. , have, on the
much better health by so doing 

are many people who have such à 
of growing stout that they never 

FI drop of water except that which 
ito their coffees, teas and soups, and 
of them carry it so far as to give 
•se so as to avoid using water. I 
et to see the man or woman who has 
lade fat by drinking water, while I 
Qflny who have grown stout by 

The kidneys cannot properly 
there are liquids consumed, 
drinks beers and the like, may 

[ the liquids, but the stimulation 
ai^se and which is unnecessary for 

health more than counteracts the 
3 derived from their use. Take any 
animals and it will be found they 

i regular supply of water every day 
year; that is, when they have any 
ln, the matter. It is a pretty safe 

> follow the habits of animals. I
‘e -Sr011^,0^116^11, £?ow fat on water —Washington Star.'

avoid-
work

Stimu-

W FLAG STICKS ARB MADE.
little sticks to which flags are at- 

produced automatically by an 
machine recently invented for 

^rpose. By the old methods of man- 
F* » w°uId hardly be possible to 

the demand, and certainly not at 
[markably low price at which this 
le turns them ont. Under the old 
! each stick was rounded separately, 
be operation was very tedious and 
L , ^ means of the new. invention 
bole board is fed Into the machine, 
hc^ds are first sawed into the 
of the finished stick. There are two 
cutters, one cutting on the top and 

her on the bottom of the board, 
cutters are especially shaped, the 

I cutter cutting one-half the circle 
l hnished stick, the lower cutter 
t the other half, and this is dons 
ply that when the board has passed 
itters it Is cut into finished round 
I ea°h separate from the other, and 
f°. nicely rounded that the meeting 
[of the two sets of cutters cannot 
served. After leav'ng the machine, 
alshed sticks drop into a large box 
fper, and are then stacked up ready 
f nags. The machine is made so that 
[cut any size of stick, from the very 
pt.np to any diameter desired, by 
[ changing the cutters on the cutting 
els. The machines are arranged so 
hese cutters can be removed from 
pndrels very readily, and new cut- 
an be put In place in about a min- 
pme. The upper and lower cutters 
peed in an almost vertical plane, so 
rill cut the stick at almost the same 
[and after the sticks leave the cut- 
icy are fed into circular grooves be- 
aey leave the machine, so that each 
te stick Is held firmly in place and 
oth cat ensured —Invention.
• situation as to Antarctic explora- 

says Appleton*s Popular Science 
ly, “is described by the president of 
oval Geographical Society as includ- 
German expedition in course of or- 
tion on a liberal scale; the hope that 
orweglan government may send ont 
^edition, perhaps under the leader- 
P Dr. Nansen; the Belgian expedition 
M. de Gerlache: and the expedition 

. Mr. Borchgrevink; which is in an 
ïed state of preparation, and will 
r leave for Australia and Sofith Vic- 
Land. The ship of this expedition, 
>uth Cross, has been designed by the 
r of the Fram. and has ten feet of 
>ak at her bows, while she Is tbirty- 
nches in thickness at her weakest 

Provision of sledges and dogs Is 
for the inland journey on the South 
ian continent, and the expedition will 
it an object to explore that land ana 
Igate the seas between there and 

Mr. Borchgrevink will take 
him stores for three years and a 

of carrier-pigeons.”

are
►us

lia.

ret relief from indigestion, blllous- 
ïonstipation or torpid liver without 
)ing the stomach or purging the 
i. take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
Pills.

Buppose,” sa'd the person who gets 
pr on short acquaintance, “that .you 
lad to be back vn your old stamping
ling man,” answered Senator Sor- 

“It ain’t respectful to refer t«> this 
stamping ground. You should under- 
I that when a man reaches mv digi’jty 
m portance a large percentage of the 
rss which he is most interest 3d in can 
be with franks.”—Washington Star.

GUSTAV H. BOBERTZ
!52 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich.
)y bis great success proved himself 

to be
OOD DOCTOR

nervous diseases. Senslb e 
who do not des*re something tor

-g and who condemn the reckless 
i and glaring advertisements put f<>rtn 
many medical concerns, should, write 

*. Bobertz, who is widely and 
known throughout the Dominion ana 
i treatment is conceded both scienfin® 
successful. INSTRUCTIVE ROO^ 
5. Address as above. Secrecy
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( lighthouses built and ..in pro?peçt mil -The-appeal brought by M* Prebtice KPnrPtary-ôf_the B C Benevo- THE RINC|f '....i.nlU.* ! ents and friends at the Cedar Iln
» have the effect of making a considerable. in Stoldart v. Prentice has beeh aban- , ~iae secretary, tne ii. u ogwro- n .. a „ ™-tit ,.-  a-lm ; school .yesterday, when the ,

-.. . ^fi&&snre£J5s ss& s&s^s&mk. s ^ ^ tv wW?v ’^^susrt:-suM2»5Sii.t- e«^jiFîM?ïîffe sssj- P"* &£V".s m&g
-slid. Bragg announces himself as a i apurs,c % F0-000- will take miace «t the 1il®red a vei7 able and Interest!

candidate again for the representation of Çlub rooms in Saû Francisco, on dress
the North Ward in the council next year. tbe 01 Januiu-y ^nexti Abe promotion .list follows :-
Mr. Henry Cooley, of Menzies street, is RUGBY FOOTBALL,
expected to be a candidate as alderman __
for the South Ward. The Next Game-

j Along the Waterfront.
Par.
pub-(From Friday’s Dally.), __ __ _ _____

That great fabric the British mercan-1 reduction "in' the rates, of insurance. Mr. tonech The consequence^ is^ that 
tile marine is an object of envy to the I yfdt^ha^ the new
sailors of IJnde Sam, and more so now ! chronicled hi "these” columns’ yesterday, by Mr. Justice Drakéi On the same day 
that his policy of expansion has so upset nt.„i„ h» »r«wted shortlv in the Mr. Justice Walketh will try Martin v.that his policy of expansion has so upset are likely to be erected shortly in the Mr. Justice Walketh will try Martin 
Jus shipping laws. The annexation of j north not been built insurance men Deans- *H '
Hawaii has given the American more ; wou^ in an probability have discontinu- . .
«round to wish his country had such a } ed writin«- policies on the vessels run- —The city police force were remember- 
t#cet. of mercantile marine. So few are ; ing to northern British Columbia and ed again to-day.by Mr. H. Dallas Helrn- 

, the American ships capable of delivering Alaskan points through the inland wa- cken, who has made a practice Of late 
» cargo of sugar from the Hawaiian ters. Thev are very independent at pres- years of presenting them each Christmas 
4§la,nds to New York that the sugar ent and à number of insurance compa- with a box of fine cigars. The gift is 
.t*#st are in a delemma as to how they nies are now refusing risks on steel and one that is appreciated by the force,&•"%$ s ss&esr » *tei5gi.,t86“2yss s&ate ss.’S^swsts Jisr•
«lands the laws applying to trade be- i conroame? will exdude vessete which sail . . " „ .. d«’ fa *sbs :&gs£Tsess^s\ffSsti1 >*» œThis means that no foreign bottoms can 1 writers itri tile acceptance of these risks, cbief of police last night and gave, him- 
carry the Hawaiian suM*, and there’s he saT, is? leaused by their losses since self up, as he said that he no longer had 
the rub. The modern sailing ships of the b'ednriing of the northern trade. ?ni’ control of himself. He was exam-
-lünited States that cbiild carry the They havd Host at least five vessels ea- med this morning and pronounced men- 
sugar around the Horn might almost be .j tîrdv andtobave been called upon for tally deranged. He labors under .tye idea |
(Counted on one’s fingers. There are iarg/ sums:bn account of the grounding that he Was hypnotized m Skagway and 
jackets on the coast capable of carrying and other accidents to six or seven other that hens still under. hypnotic influence.
(the sugar from the islands to San Fran- | vessels The minimum rate on steel He is about thirty years of age. _ ; 
ciaco.or the Sound, but to New York- I and iron vessels navigating the inland j _™ - , 07~^TlatP Mrs Moodv
that is another question. So far 16 ves- waters at present is about 12 per cent., 1 . tnnfvr?1 °Lme tate Mrs. fllooay
sels have been secured by the sugar j with a slight reduction for Wooden ves- -. t<x>K Place. this afternoon from her late
trust. Thé product of Hawaii for the a. much lower rate is given to ves- residence to the Ross Bay cemetery.
■season of 1899 is estimated at , 2(50,000 sels navigating the outside waters. With Jber‘; waf, a Jery large attendânee of 
tons. To transport this to New York the erection of the new lighthouses fiends, the deceased lady enj#ihg a 
would require at least four times the spoken of in yesterday’s Times, however, wide popularity m the city. The services 
■tonnage now under charter. The Seattle Mr Ward says, the insurance companies were conducted by Rev. J. C. Speer, and
Times says: “The same expectancy re- | ̂ ni make qutie adduction in their pailbearers were as foliowst^W. J.
garding the laws of domestic or coast- rates. bringing them down to about 9 per Ûandray, Jonathan Bullen, B. j. Eyre, 
wise commerce applying to Hawaii is cent ’ John Jessop, John Kinsman ani^ Noah
causing the owners of the steamer Ga- * —. j Shakespeare.
jonne, of Seattle’s Honolulu line, some satonmor utamnne her arrival at ! .anxiety. The Garonne is a British hot- Seat®^ gave mt the news that steamer I —For the first time in a number of 
tom and would not be aUowed to touch ; City of ColumMa has been raised and WJ Iw
at Seattle and a Hawaiian port. They tn Tx-^lnhi undpr hpr own steam 1 enced ln the olty last evening. A,bout
realize this and are endeavoring to get I wiu it ig th>u*'ht be repaired at 1 five mmutes after o’clock a shock.of a

“A“ric““p ,le^|ssrti-Âtasâir
*htt « oftiK ;

joint arbitration commission now in ses- ^ J e ! ten seconds later, being the severest ever —The Lindley Company pleased a good
Sion there have succeeded in securing ! aad crew are still wdh the Gity ^ -m that section. oudience last evening in A, O. U. W hall
the free entry of coal into the ports of j ot Columbia, for the best reason m the : ----------- . with their production of the four act
the United States, This will doubtless j world they cam t get awa from her. . —To assist in the work of patrolling comedy “Friends.” The fun-making of
jprc a “solar plexus blow” to the -bust- ' But as soon as they can get the wages the new districts to which the rush of Mr Lindley was well received and every
ness of the Washington collieries, and j long due them they will leave, they say. seekers will be directed in the member of the cast was equal to the
although probably it will not kill their ] There is full wages due them, and a spring, the Dominion government have task allotted. This afternoon “Major 
export trade it will sadly impair it, for j few dollars doled out to each-me* is all decided to put a steam yacht on Lake Wellington de Boots” was staged and 
■with the much better coal of the Van- they have received for their now nearly Benhett in the sipring to facilitate the this evenihg “The Hood of Gold ” a
■couver Island Collieries in competition four months'’ service. Now that the work of the police. L. J. Bldntiiet, melodrama will'be produced for the ’first
with the stony and inferior coal of the j steamer is a,t Honolulu things will pro- pf Ottawa, a mechanical engineer/ Hvho tim„ :n Victoria On Monday there will 
Washington mines on an equal footing j ceed to a payment of the $12,(XX) due has brought the yacht out from*.* the he two performance afternoon and even- 
the bulk ot the business will be done by j them. The crew of the stranded steam- east, was in the city yesterday, arid- will | ine Periormance, aiteinoon ana even
the British Columbia mines. At present ; -ed is indebted to the officers, crew and leave shortly for the north with the'Ves-
the duty paid on all the coal delivered ; passengerslotthe steamship Garonne for sol. ' -Although the ladies’ committee of
at San Francisco ana other American a purse of $315, which was raised the ----------- +Vlo R n Ornhonoua have "tn ^ P . . , .. ,. ...
ports is 40 cents a ton, which nets about morning the Garonne left Honolulu. -^-T. Mortimer-Lamhv managing editor . thp childrpn iff thit institution a titled to follow this vein down to its
a thousand dollars on every" cargo taken The arrival *f the Columbia there the of the British Columbia Mining Record, : L,, . rihrisfmns tree next Thnrs- teSSm^ation. ,
•down by the coal carrying fleet. As can night before' and the nitiable condition returned last evening from a trip to’the i . th„ nhildren have also been remem- Iron Mask deny the existence^of
-easily be seen, this will mean an immense of the crew, which was without* money interior in the interests of his pdblica- | , ' J’,, x th Thi afternoon a com- 5 vein, and say if there is '«he it ^.s
jjaiu to the British Columbia coal min- and could get Bttiie A© eat, excited their tion. He was accompanied by his' ffiro- ; mift from6 Peerless Thrive inob’ t>een cut off by a flat fault, and tetmi- Beira is a town in Africa which i.
.----- The duty was even, higher some sympathy. A hat was passed around,t.theis, T. Mortimer-Lamh and S. Morti- j . î,eer ess Hanna 'stddali’ namud" r, , little known but it holds a uniane nn«i
years ago. Under the tariff of 1891 a and was liberally filled. The officers mer-Lamb of Midway. Mr. Lamb was in T indsav end RtoC-dsm, whl The Centre Star say that if you alDw ^« no^:“• holds a un que p..si-
sluty of 75 cents a ton was' charged, and crew threw in $265 and the passed- Midway last week, and says the new hmnp hn/vrill hear wirt?’them as ,to explore beneath and .through yds tion m the world. An astounding sight
This was reduced to 40 chats a ton in gers $50 more. When the testimonial I îégulations issued by the minister' of visit the home, anu niu bear nithtnpm fauit> it will bp demonstrated that the meets the gaze of the traveller who hap-
3894. was presented to the Columbia men they ! mines forbidding government officiate to j +he «finmate^of tlm oSanaee ^These ^1in we have followed as wd claim ex- pens to light on the town, for he will

. .. . . ... were so overcome with gratitude that take up any new, mining claims i are , we ^-i mmates of the orphanage, these ists on the other side of the;fàidt. . bebo}d a city built entirely of zinc.
—As the date of the «ivnFelections ap- they could scaraedy express their thanks, favorably regarded in the Boundary JSM1 pifildren wh? he trent^d to mi the "SexPenîre Star have been, enjoined fhç, governor’s residence, the public

$roaches, rumors become thicker m re- ------ Creek district. > the children will be treated to all the nntu the hearing from continuing, the buildihgs, the barracks the arson il tie
sard to the field which will offer them- . Spratt & Macaulay are bunding a % joys of the Christmas, tree. • work. . / . , shops, the. hotels, the houses and lh. ir
ælves Tor the suffrages of the electors, two-plank wharf upon a single row of hvely meeting ;of the Viotoria . , D . of the S P C A xThey nOW seek for an order to give outbuUdings are al made of zinc. The
Among the well defined mmora on the pQeg oS the Bice Mills wharf. Accord- ; Farmers’ Institute was held at Col- this morning dts?ôvered a ên^’' of U? îhem ‘eave to explore m the l^n^ of the , unpleasant effect produced by this pn-
street to-day is one to the effect that : ing to the builders the sole use they , 9»*= Hall, Lake district, last night. Meatmen" to an animal which" will Le Iron Mask’ 80 as to ascertaip whether valence of, zinc is difficult to desenhe:
<Capt. Wallace Langley, formerly master have in view tor the little wharf is'for ! Though neither the president nor the ventikrted in the poîic™ court on Fu -sdav “r nfî tbdre ‘«.any ore below the fault, sod the knowledge that human beings
«f the Lome, but now commodore of the ; mool.-mg the scows operated by them. It j secretary were present the meeting tphov- 1 p” comnanv with Dr Hamiït'on für. t,hdy say’ Ï4 there ». thfn we are have, to live in such houses is so buru-
Hunsmuir fleet, will be among the alder-i is scarceiy over two feet wide. V The ed very interesting to all. Mr. 8lT. the honorsrv ?eterinarv surgeon T hé entltled *° continue wovking it as part .jpg; a pUgiate intensifies the painful im-
manic candidates for the South Ward. wuarf was ijU;i* heoiinsp of thp refusal I Hopkins was. in the chair, and thef lec- i.2norî;^y V-;^rlnary >sv^geoil t, rof the vein we have followed.. ; # J pression.
A deputation waited upon Aid. Williams t- the Mills Comn mv to • allow ‘ lures, both on poultry by Mr. Oldfield f?^iPîy,nnIvinL^fn ''-The first thing to be decided in (Millions of tons of galvanized iron hive
t,te^sdnfme?n nomina^n^forthHffice Spratt & Macaffiay to XTheW SÜZ \ *** »? fruitgrowing by Mr Laytitz the muT show L'ri^s ^fh^Èteen ot Mask vCff^Rjs been sent out* from Great ‘ Briffito
!>f malor of the ri^tT1899 AM W? t0 the mill wharf without payment of I were listened to. most attentively ^nd ! brut^ly beaten Thlhorse is ver| thto whether the Iron Mask cap: France and America, and this quantity
2>£ mayor of the city for IbVV. Ala. XVil- t Formerlv the scows were .allow- 1 the thorough discussion which followed - the Centre, Star has no apex .and no has been used to build ud the town—a
4iams made no definite promise in refer- , * moor there Knratt & Macaulav after each lecture showed only^ too 1 nS îwLrît«a avein. If they succeed in doing ttiis, then feat accomplished in six months. Ow-
race to the matter, and it: is believed aqowjng the mill comnanv access to the clearly what interest is taken in these kv’ lxUf fho the Centre Star have ho use for the ing to the fever of speculation and the

EHEWFE5E 1- " I E5I&IIWl

_ Those engaged in the shipping business j- jj_ Rogers local agent of the N1d- tb<T . considered atnple. They djjdpnot i interesting yeremony last evening, dt^be- right to continue the work,» • f .Should hn inhabitant fall ill or meet
do not have to ask, what has the Do- pon \asen jCai’sha line has received no- anticipate that building would construe the occasion of the annual distnbu- I am not prepared to deny filé -flonrt with an accident, he is carried a wav to,

nSX^the“ vrara B|w)7h ^nd tiâcaticn from T. M. Studley, tie new during the cold weather According to | ^er^Was ^ large aftradalce^of pwfls *5as P»Wer,t0 gnlnt the order asked for, the hospital .on!a sheet of zinc torn from 
Iimbia? Dunng the years 1897 and manager 0f line at Seattle that rGI>orts received by the Rosalie, Inhere lûGrG a e ?Tite!ii anCu-°u ?U5r.S but there is no case that goes to such onè o£ the fenced or buildings nearest to 
and 1898 the number of lighthouses : owing to the increased amount of husi- bas, been little falling off in construe- : and friends of the school, which is tih- an extent based upon rule 514. Lumb the scene of the catastrophe. Should he
a'°Sf *8 inland passage on the coast : nesg from the Orient for this point, all *ioti w»rk> and all the lumber thatucan ; fc1^hauling1 Kai" ^ After "the'distif Beaumont, 27 Ch. D., is an authority die,-he is carried to the grave in a zinc
®f British Columbia has been doubled inbound steamers of the Hue will make be sent north will he used. There, are ; Kev. Chan Ring Kai. After the (hat where a certain fact is knp$rp,; gu<>h coffin,
and marine men are generally very well i Victoria their first point of call without P enLv of nails and building hardware bat‘°P ' °ThcPr nro»rammpS ^htoh was :Aa an existing drain, the com-i,authorized • Owing to the scarcity of natural pro-
leased with the efforts of bir Louis i exception. The next vessel due is' the m sto^k- Paints and oils can also be served. The programme,_ which was the plaintiff to ascertain one other fact, Auctions the food of the entire popula-
Davies to make the navigation _«f these . Yamaguehi Maru, which is expected to secured, as many of the new -buildings opened^ v th smg ng and p yer_hy ire • T1Z-j whether this drain was ; a drain consists of tinned meats, for no other
xvaters easy and safe at all seasons. But , aiTive here from Yokohama on Friday will not be painted until spring. There «. F. ^ mnerton was as follows Ad- made by the defendants to connect his food can be procured at any price. It
the department of marine propose erect- next. is very little building paper to be hfqd. d:d8S,by house with the existing drain which was , is-aifogether a most curious place for.
ing several more lighthouses, and • has i. ----- ------- —... ... chorus of song; address m Chinese by already known ...77.. tin -addition to the hen«ê« nf »1nc «7asked for the opinion of local navigators | Steamer Queen arrived this afternoon (From Saturdays Daily.) :;|J. | Mr. Hall; song. Miss Christine Riley*; a The present circumstances, are very streets are littered everywhere with
as to the points at which they shouffi be I from gan Francisco after a fast and —The public meeting to hear a report different. The defendants seek torestab- empty meat tins of all shapes and sizes.

«•> .*2c*t1d-t. The consensus of opinion is / pleasant passage. She had a very .light .from .the citizens committee of fifty,will , pdd”’/olV° JMr Kno^ sonL ' [ish a theory that the alleged weia- exists The dreary monotony of everlasting
Ibat if lights are placed as follows—the i,st of passengers, but 68 in all, of whom be held in the council chamber, city hall, Re;^ Mr Knox song and below the fault, not to protfe any1 con- zme is only relieved by two stone houses
places are named in the order of their 12 landed here. There were IS for Al- on Wednesday evening. chorus; ardo, Rev. Mr. Birraclough; reel- uection between two existing facts. IT which have recently been built and
importanc^that very little ffibre will be aska. She had but .55 tons of freight _ . —-, ", tation; chorus; address by Mr. Chan they had actual evidence of.i veto both pose the resident and depot ’ of agents
aeeded^for many years to come: 1. for Victoria merchants. -The members_of the Times staffi,are , 8m. _______ .above and below a certairi ■ spot, and of a French factory. The houses were
Start Point, Fitzhugh Sound, east en- —- indebted to H. Dallas Helmcken, Esq., j . » -, ■ sought to explore the intermediate constructed-atva. cost of Sî‘-îû ooo nnrî il-
trancé of Lama passage. 2. Twin The mortgagees have taken possession Q.C.v M.P.P., and W. J. Hanna, Ejq», —Harry Smitn, manager of the Le- ground, thev would have a-- stronger though far from worth it are objects of
Point, Seaforth Channel, with entrance of the steamer Manauense. Capt. Hen- for timely remembrances of the Chjist- ^ ^Lterdav ^eturnin^thte ^mÔraW ca6e‘ The Iron Mask have rights as well etivy to the ihhabitants of this desert
*“ J^aln Pasvs'\ge- A Lawyer islands, dy, representing R. Williamson & 8on, mas season. _______ tô the mines Tho first sten in ito di as the Centre Star. There is no doubt land where the laborers earn $5 a day.
north end Chatham hound. 4. Pointer the mortgagees, has placed- the steamer __ ... ,. . , i, . to 4» mi°es- . f “e “f61 steP ln the ,di-. that the court has always exercised the yet can -barely manage to make both
Bocks, Chatham Sound. 5. Hadding- in the hands of ,Robt. Ward & Co., under -The death occurred yesterday; at rection of making Lenora a shippmg power of granting inspectiol ^f mines ends meet. S
tbn island, Broughton Straits. whose agency she wilLm all probability Lake Hill, of Mary, wife of William Al mine has; been taken, and workmen are ànd their working! but it has not gole

run to Alaskan ports in the near futur£ exander The deceased lady was 26 , now busily engaged m transporting She to the extolt of allowing îndewntiém
- __ T- years of age and a native of Santrieh. j ore from the dump to the coast. It is Lx.t ’ . ““uwlns inaepeurent

Steam freighter Fingal arrived last The funeral will take place at Lake 'Hill ’ intended, as soon as arrangements Can Tf. the Cehtre, si.»»-•
night with a cargo of lumber frorri. Van- on Tuesday next. . j be completed and a sufficient quantity of titm down to the fat,It nndCover. The freighter Oscar also arrived " T . ». „ , I ore can be got to the beach, to make a court ftat tiie ftnlt te not s,>cî, to
last night. She brought a cargo of —The patients m the Jubilee Hospital shipment to a smelter. Whether this ter.- mtinn nf thi JJ;„ :
stone from Galiano Island for the new had their usual Christmas dinner to-day. ! shipment will be to Tacoma or to Swap- stitute a termination ^ not 3 weak spot in the market anvwhere.
building adjoining the Queen’s hotel on Unfortunately none of them were strffi-| sea has not yet been determined, but theyLuldberattlëdwiîhonT^’ lThough the Season is near an end. amt
Johnston street. cieutly convalescent to take their places the probabilities are in favor of the lat- U? |r0(,ppd be entitled without an .orrffr consumers are inclined to restrict their

— at the table and the occasion was there- ; ter, as the management are favorable r„ Jrevr .. . •„ -i. - purchases to necessities there vet has
o -r^-King* a? exÇress driYeT> was bV robbed of some of its festive chafac- ! to the plan of sending a trial shipment andcwlrëstotommivdëniedP rtSl been but iittle slackrain’g of thé urgent
fined $5 this morning for infraction of ter. . there. It is felt that the consigning of ,,^np,fy éu ,- . r. ® chef ore movement which has characterized the
the Street By-law. His offence consist- • . ;-----— , T I a shipload of west coast ore to Swansea fnt,>?ZtCfpS*h tb, 1 tbe, Contre Star ate trade all season Drv stock-, at the mills.
ed.of driving over.the Rock Bay bridge —Under tiie direction of StroudaD. , wou|a have a useful, effect in attracting P Tn1 ^„dVhti>arrto as-ke>hfoJ- 1" north and south,^have been sold off.
at a pace faster than that prescribed by Redgrave, the lieutenant-colonel for. the tbe attention of British capitalists to Ï’-K' 18 that; when m even what would ordinarih- be considered’*’*• K-ssu-sMssre SA’SkS «• ■— - v-22. «s* ssrrÆ 8S$n,xw$$ atggs" ;

Lod^erte|fmthTsberityP wilfhold "InlthCT —T1?6 business Places of tbe citf are p,e "‘U n0t grant discovtU'- Kdds- been .for common °ënd ‘^uU ‘ lmn™ ^“‘the

day n ght. _______ , Vancouver did some time ago. Hitherto however, on different titles, rer - - : for export. The greater demand
-The Great Northern Railway Co,, in the thieves have confined their atteri- , into the adioinlL" ete^m t0Thl fA sv,lts consumers has been for

connection with Downing’s American tion to ajncaU game, a few odd cents or jfnV until that win* 5« " n""a lumber- that seeming to have
Dispatch have just made a recorder a Pau‘ of fowl being sufficient to satisfy r;,,hf ’roan JSÎS 18 P^ovè», h^te.? eu - as good stock as they required, 
fa^ timè in bringing freight from Bag- the ambition of the operators. Last tleir cteim “ vertical hues Of This ■ excessive denmnd has absorln-I
land. A shipment of holiday goods night the store of J. Hughes at the - - ■ ' - i common ««t,. «♦ he
which left I.ondon, England, on Nov. corner of Yates and Blanchard streets 
^Oth. arrived here last evening, being,but was entered and the usual small clean- 
23 da vs on the road. up was made, the thieves obtainirig

----------  ^ three plugs of tobacco and thirty or
—Absolom Abraham, of Tolmie, tînt., forty ceiits in small coin. Entrance was 

wishes to learn of the whereaboutsgof effected through the rear door, the panel stflt fh,,t , hi„ nT1. . _ ~x; -- ; — rvf-“*
his brother, who left home 23 yéàrs being bored opt as. in the case of the appeal ought f o he di«mi=^aCe'ltre te’tar M-aîvlty’ and the same can be said of 
ago, from whom he has not heard,for Vancouver Island Produce Sotiety. But Prph !' , 7 Michigan soft elm. It is also said that
more than 15 years. The following too- the thieves did not confine ttoft- atten- with Pp'Sti ™ereforq be dismissed [ the. greater portion of Wisconsin hass-
tatirin from Mr. Abraham’s letter may tion to grocery stores, and hM they net • Mr Tn&iek1' ivta^i a o ' I wood- has changed hands, and the de
assist in the identification of the w#ht- been disturbed it is probable they would senting'’ iudament â ma^ tor c«U is in excess of the ready
ed man: “He .stapds about five 'feet have flashed the night’s operations with • fitlr «h«?M
sé-éeu -mtiies: stqht bu«t; h^ '.bdih'iéet a robbery, the proportions j- ute.which section nsSKî ha-^
deftirroefl. and1 is quite iarSe-' his tffiir would -have been more worthytof their ^ DarilWed for leave to 
was black when hef left hqme. /hut it is mis-directed energies. This mttouhg the th p , w S? a0/ a ®
quite possible that it is turning gtey now, discovery was made that thfo thiqv.es not readv ti?^l’ wtih ^
as he is* àbout 48 or 49 years old.” had made an attempt to renter the niora'ffi<ri J?i^,Æ*î ^hi^t

----------  mayor’s jewellery store, but !that: they ^Wl11 dome up agaiP M01*
—Speaking to-day of thé refusal of Dr. had evidently been frightened off while 1 u Lourt on January 9th. ,

Hasell to receive the colored man in the imidst of their work. A numtier Mr Tnotiea ..i-i* -r .
phens as an inmate of the hospital, of holes had been bored before, thé indamenf in re fiiot- 8yrid^lvdr^
Mayor Redfem said he attached So burglars desisted from their work. The Vhe ,,6 matter wind-,
blame to the resident surgeon, as if,,in i small depredations which have hitherto nieces tm ■ tke ii=t y z,#1S Jndgiuent ;he, 
his opinion the man vyàs deranged ? he been committed have led the police to ! Messrs Treth’ewe W®19• 
was obliged/by the régulations of the believe that they tivefe the work of boys, - O’Brien (SIR shf) •enehl’ nmk’ • “?>• ÇW
hospital to refuse him admittance. He or Chitoamen, but t,he ambition of this been before the eenrt cm. case has
believed that the incident Would do good, latest é$tempt leads them to believe.that this decision wilMikeiv 1ki0me and 
as It. proved beyond question that sofe- possibly, a gang of regular crooks are at the question was onw 
thing would have to bé tone at onc#> work. .. , . w-t the -
meet such contingencies. It was idle. v-uty-nos.----------- —----------  iud-'e G H '
in his opjnion, to place, dqpatics in the E. EifiStoh, of. Lphaon, feng„ rapto- and" R ri.divwtf®-. tl»{L llqniœttof^mtbt^^ept8 bfaany: ^ideg! S?Â^la^Sto-ttey.Syn^ %: âud. O'Brien, “r^!.

Which would'tax the captiity of that$n- ram^dowë ta^rtT^if Ohristmas' varatio^lh'

Sin» wmi^ha^T^âo^t: hlB is «4^

.ioH'1 ' -*' It-* .trioaoj c -rri.’ > i. k! si?t no» . ■ '

ng
-

Marian Offerhaus and Harold 4th to 5th.
^Marian Russel and James Miller,

Frank Miller, Belle tiling. Rose 
nMl Isabel McRae, 3rd Jr. to 4tii%,• 

Elsie Merrlman and Irene bah , 
primer to 1st reader.

Leland Miller, Winnie Russell ail 
Knight, Chart to 1st primer. *

Prize List.

The Terminal City Rugby footballers are : 
to meet the Nanaimo Hornets at Nanai
mo on Wednesday next, the 28th inst, (Box-

bodies of Mrs. Darling, her two sons, j £fp£ayb V Vti? ' til filnk
aged 18 and 21 years, Harry Shaw, Bert ,CTf condition, and the outcome will be 
Johns and an unknown man who perish- | watched with great interest by Rugby en- 
ed in a suqwslide near Crater lake on thusiasts. 
the Dyea trail, were recovered yesterday 
and. brought to Dyea.

-rvA, Skagway correspondent, writing 
under date of December 14th, says: The

as
rhieooo

THE RING.
The Denny-Maxwell Fight.

I*, ésn wwpAnjpromoted to High School; Mabel in,!’ 
San Francisco, Dec. 23.—Sammy Maxwell, j Irvine. en man’ Nellie Russell, Eu,cj 

of San Francisco, was given - the decision ' Fourth
over Martin Denny, of Australia, at .the : _
end of the 20th round in - a glove contest Marian Russell, promoted ; James 
before the Excelsior Club at , Woodward’s ; promoted; Wilfred Holmes, 
pavilion last night. The decision was : T-hiro
greeted with mingled hisses and cheers. ; ° Benlor-
Denny attacked the referee, J^ek Stelzner, j 
for giving an adverse decision, and for a 
few moments there was a scene of great ; 
excitement. The ring was finally cleared ■ 
and order restored. Denny broke tits right j
hand ln the second round and was?.«fiable I Elsie Merrlman, promoted ; Irene 
to use it throughout the remainder of the promoted; Shirley Offerhaus. 
contest.

—"Vancouver Lodge, No. 5, A. O. U. 
W., inet last night and received several 
propositions for membership. The fol
lowing officers were elected:—M. W-, S.
F. McIntosh; F„ W. Scowcroft, O., I.
G. Moody, jr.; Rec., H. C. Edwards; 
R.. R. Cl Seahrooke; F., W. Jackson; 
W., J. F. Silver; M- E., R. L. Fraser, 
M. D. The grapd lodge for this pro
vince meets in Victoria in March, and 
J. W. Fleming was elected to represent 
Vancouver lodge at the meeting.

—Yesterday evening Constable Mac
donald saw a man acting in a suspicious 
toauner in front of Erskine & W all’s 
store, and suspected that the man was 
contemplating appropriating one of the 
fowl without observing the formality of 
Consulting the dealers. Shortly after
wards his suspicions were confirmed, for, 
watching his chance, the man snatched 
a turkey and decamped. He was cap
tured by the offiçer and this morning 
was sentenced to six weeks’ imprison
ment .with hard labor.

Millet,
'

Frank Miller, promoted ; 
promoted: Rose Palmer, 
belle McRae, promoted.

Belle
promoted

Third Junior.
La ing,

Primers.OOO
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.Jj promoted ^Graft Winnie Russell,

Victoria vs. Ihe Navy. Special prizes for spelling awarded to
The recently organized Vfetoria Associa- } aimer, ^Marian^ Offerhaus, Mariantion Football Cldh will play, its Iflrst game Bussell, and Mabel Miller. da

for the season to-morrow afternoon at.Bea- I The following programme was rendered- con Hill, the onpos’ng team being the-Navy, | r , „ rendered,
which is particularly strong this year, hav- Song .
ing defeated both the Columbia and Y. M. i C. A. teams. The Victoria team is as fol- i SSS«î*^înwM " " ‘ 
lows: Goal, F. Jones; bapks, Hr A. Gow- | S f)7T,„<;;bil<iren 
ard and J. Baird; half hacks, J. Hart. J. u„^l-xr VL"Lorimer Captain) and W. McKeown ; for- §P!En.f Match ........................................
wards, B. Shandley, J. Noot, J. /HàU, W. ............................  hose PalmerWinsby and L. Yorke. Kicferdff at/2S0, gtofeMjoM ....... .................. Six liors______ '• ;. E&etk:.p"":::K.,1l',SS ‘is

LAW INTELMOEN™, Siimll-'
The Full Court sat this mCrning to Show*'^ St<àÿ Grew’v.V.'..GracsH°faes

deliver judgment in the Iron Mask vs. , Seng—“Drifting^ ............. ".Marian Offerhaus
Centre Star appeal, which argued j Mi U târy11 Dri i 1° the New ^ear”.......... School
on Monday and Tuesday. The appeal “Little Mothers”" V.".".4 Littit Ghu 
was dismissed^ Mr. Justice[l)rake deliv- Merriman and ti others
ered his opinion as follows: ■ - ’ ...*;.. ./Ethel* Irvine "and" Mabel" mi"»;;

The Centre Star claim that they' haVe Song— -Motions” .............................  sohooi
on their land the apex, of'iq; v®n,.yMfib “Lenna’sribreamo" ..".7 GirisEthel Irvine 
dips towards and under the lapçl, ©Ï, tne Farting^ Song .............. .............................
Iron Mask, and therefore they are en- ^ood Night/ ctitidren»;.6 Glrlflm

“Fair Canada” and “God Save the Queen”"

5th Class. 
^ Russell

T -'i'-Itae 
Love Each 
• • • • School

Do You

and 4 Boys 
School

> 1

......... School

A UNIQUE AFRICAN TOWN.

<?rs.

com-

DEMAND FOR HARDWOOD.
Steamer City of Seattle made her last 

-trip in the Victoria-Seattle-Tacoma ser
vice yesterday and is now preparing to 
resume her northern service. She will 
.«ail for Skagway and other Alaskan 
points oh Tuesday next. The City of 
Kingston is not yet ready to resume her 
«service, and is not expected to arrive 
Mere before Monday. Steamer George E. 
Starr is to perform the ferry service un
til then. She will arrive early* this even
ing on her first trip. The City of King
ston had a trial trip at Tacoma yester
day and the improvements made were 
-found to act satisfactorily. , Aside from 
Teplaeihg boilers and renewing worn 
parts, her machinery has been materially 
added to and bettered by the installa
tion of new electric appliances of all 
kinds.

‘The hardwood trade is really in a 
more satisfactory condition than that 
pertaining to the soft woods," says the 
/Northwestern Lumberman. “There is

Tug Florence, belonging to the Inver
ness company on the Skeena, is lying in 
the upper harbor having extensive re
pairs made to her machinery.

Steamer Rosalie is expected to arrive 
late this afternoon on her way to Skag
way and way ports. She will sail from 
the outer wharf this evening.

Local tugs are busy. The Lome re
turned last evening from Port Towns
end, to which port she towed the British 
-ship Waiter H. Wilson en route to Ta
coma to load wheat. She left this af- D ... . . . ____temoon for the Cape with the bark ^British slup.Citj- of Florence came 
Alex McNeil, which is carrying a full ! alongs.de the outer wharf this afternoon 
cargo of mining props from Salt Spring I to discharge her general _ merchandise 
and nearbv islamte for Santa Rosalia, consigned to Victoria merchants.
The Czar left for Vancouver last even-

e7. urL Wltnln vertical lines or This ■ excessive demand has absorlnd
TtkStrt' r i «.-* .u ’ -7 eommon. oak faster than it could he

*3*J3V authortKes me to ' has’ blrom'e’limo^an SUwï’roS
„ ... „ ... __, Already 27 passengers and a heavy

with the barge Transfer No. 1, and freigbt cargo have been booked for the 
the Pilot left Departure Bay last even- steamer Amur for the north on Wed- 
ing for the same port with the carl hulk i ,
Robert Kerr. After leaving the Kerr r y ___
at Vancouver the Pilot will return to | British ship1 Drumlanrig left Liverpool 
departure to tôw the coal h-ulk Richard on Saturday last with a full cargo of 
111 to Douglas Island with coal for the general merchandise t ,fQV;, Victoria and 
Treadwell’ mines. Vancouver. ,

Steadier Sorsa, which is still lying in 
tiie harbor at Esquimalt, is to be sold on 
Tiursday next. Messrs. Langley & Mar
tin. acting for the mortgagees, give no
tice that they will dispose of her then,
In default of a better offer being receiv
ed, for $20,000, by virtue of the power 

bearing date of August 27th,

next.

*fippfy>. rPpfiiafr has done better this sr:i- 
son than- for .years, and the-- demand 
still well-, maintained, while prices in* 
firm at $1.50 to $8 a thousand Mgli* 
or than a year ago.”

a
■,i- -..i tu

Steamer Thistle is tied up.in, the up
per harbor for a few days, being over
hauled afidy repaired. AMERICAN COAL IN GERMANY.

American coal ooerators have awaken
ed to the idea of bringing coal into Ger
many, where English coal hitherto has 
had the market to itself. Henry S. Flvnv 
in"g, secretary of. the Anthracite Void 
Operators’ Association, with offices in 
New York, is now in Europe, eloseiy 
studying alt questions connected with the 
expprtation of coal to the olfi world. 
The result of his investigations is sui-U 
that a company is likely to begin open - 
tionS next spring. It is expected that a 
toecia.l line.qf colliers will ply .between 
America», and continental ports. Mi. 
wfetfilng wfil .take in- all the ports ot 
nbrtherri Europe, including St. 1’eters- 
burg.,.,and aiso the.,chief ports on the 
Mqditerraneim. Seac-Chicago Record.

n/.ii"-.—Tuesday evening is the date set for 
the second concert to be given by My. 
Sydney H. MorsC in Institute hall. The 
concert' will be under the patronage of 
Admiral Bury Palliser and Mr. Morse 
will be : assisted by the Douglas Mando
lin Club, Mrs. Harris. Mrs. Janion. Mrs. 
H. WaIshe-Windle, the Misses Lugrin, 
Mr. Ernest Powell, Dr. Nash, Mr. H. 
Kent, Mr. Russell- and other?.

It seemed tot me her raven hai 
Was Just the best that grew;

But now, alas, it's eome: to pass 
That she has crow's feet,1 too.

i —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Samuel M. Robins, manager of the New 
VnbCOTiver Coal Co., I? at the Drlard.

- , - -at '• (
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R.M- S. Aorangi is due from Honohilu 
and'the Antipodes on Thursday next.

Sjto'inner Amur will sail for the north 
an Wednesday next.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
•The'shipping fraternity, and particu

larly tile masters#- and owners of the ves
sels running to the ; north, together with 
the underwriters who write on their ves
sels, are very thankful to Sir Louis Da-

■- //lO'.-V/ -, 4c- 'Hi Mttuts
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The Sirdar’s Most Brilli 
In Evolving the 0

Colle]

flow Slow They Go in L 
bating an Inter-Poli 

ephone Sj

London, Dec. 8.-3 
get the £100,000 he i 
don Memorial Colle] 
Long before this let 
judging by the rate 
pouring in, he will t 

fine idea of hi:was a 
tion, as, fortunately, 
be feasible in practice 

< more to his fame in 
H. when the history of 

ments is wr.tteu tha 
ploit of the 21st Lam 

of war has it himen
from their inner co: 

flush of victoryvery , , .
. magnitude for the lan 

conquered race, and !■ 
er should have seizefH 
moment when the whB 

' ing with his personal ■
' lar sympathy to pra* 
-that for the benefit ■ 
at a bound in the ■ 
merely of warriors bl 

They gave him a ■ 
Capel Court the oti* 
those sacred precincts* 
of the most extravag* 
recorded cn the rare* 
they say that no bo* 
more closely to its ■ 
tions than that ext* 
tion of individuals kn* 
Stock Exchange, whi* 
_grown almost as cosm* 
ish Empire itself. O* 
are attributed many <* 
which are bandied J 
-fourteen hundred me* 
other day that the o* 

longer spoke*
‘ fluenev in Throgmor* 

lish. The humor of tie 
lies in its extravag* 
none the less what ■ 
of foreigners there ■ 
years into the com* 
live world of LondoiM 

It is to be hoped!
- .Memorial College re! 

.on the banks of th! 
across the desert to ! 
Pharaohs, as it will * 
the graduates in sci* 

'mention political 9 
to better use of the 1 
-for them by the Sir* 
statu pupilaris at (M 

■day, when they cel* 
the hero of Khartoi! 
■Cant.

According to a local 
to know, the under! 
bonfire c-n the mark*

- five hours with the !
- i-tradesiieoplete shutte! 

pie’s signs; item, ham 
barrows; item, harm 
scaffolding.

The only reason wl 
practice of wrenchim 
on this occasion vm 
was presumably be« 
being mostly of mm 

j Had they only been 1
l material not one prl

"been left in the tow!
Of course the “hal 

■day through tbe va 
l more than enough wl 

.good the damage do| 
-surplus to the hospj 
•less one asks ones! 
feonol
r The Sirdar got al 
the last words he I 

. «aid, with a sigh ! 
I Iaondon, were, “Tha» 

■One might just as J 
“feted” as he has bel 
months: the terms :l 
"ly synonymous. Atl 
-order to prevent a ra 

. terous Scenes, more I 
scrimmage than a v« 
characterized his ari 
took special precautil 
"herself is not safe-a 
■Care than was the pi 
;-un no small risks I 
Aafety to tie the idol 
A young lady just I 
braved the dangers I 
cordon of police an 
aides-de-camp if shd 
■Sirdar. Witli soldi 
l-equest was grantel 
him with a buttl 
"Snu'Uing violets. Al 
ranted to have heed 

am not in a positiq 
for the fact. The a 
tied them into his I 
•Cheered lustily. Nd 
marry that youngl 
she is a spinster—4 
mantic climax to ai 
ihe won’t—at least II 

Every one laughs 
ment said to havel 
France to establish 
.opposition to or in 
don Memorial Col 
That is the best vv 
French government 

I -iso short-sighted as 
I a, moment. The wj

ably a forgery of jej 
the French have s 
establishing Englisl 
.gascar in order to 
■French influence in 
-Seriously contempla 
What would they n- 

I "to say?
The lord mayor - 

harp for a moment 
question of eduea 
to task by some o 
statement 
prize-giving func-tl 
Chamber of Comma 

I -of “the signal su-ccfl
ed the efforts of tha 
motion of both com 
education in this cd 
suggests that had 1 
ed “failure” for “sd 
"been nearer the ma 

I - fact England is fail 
I In this respect, oven

lin a nt in the paths 
miles ahead of us.

I But we go not at
-particularly in Ixm 
a Would you hvliev 
chief topics of c< 
daily press has bei 
the desirability of 
■stations with the t- 

At present they : 
phone,” so if perd 
come home late an 
by your infuriated i 
your only chance c 
slstanee is t.o run o 
blow a whistle, v 
ont of ten calls u| 

j. but a policeman ne 
j I’m not speaking 

rienee id the matte 
what I am told tl 
works.

The chief constat 
terviewed in the n

was no

;■--. A
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Udec^ber aV; -1JLS98. ,*.. «: fTt»i_

T^^^lslM%TrS;S^SS^l; 2 iricsrBîri s^«-HrB•luatÿr. r?s>.. _ .............. , 1 , X 1VVU1^«U. INCWSf ft 2nd as_aa unlucky, day, and it is relat-| $ W\ CMWU'd BULK. $ Mkhael to out the doK6 ;WV'
Meanwhile the Daily Mail, synonym for (jgÿgÿÿSgaÿÿ;:;gsagasagsg»aSSSgS3ÿla> . ed of him that -before every important r 2 E And at six o’clock on a cold snannyr

s^rf/si,ia0nd‘«h!nff”Pnn&i fel mutanties" —— .,,,,_ I 'wp^11 i!!fOW dic? to • »«»»yy»yyrvrr»»r» ¥»»»»« morning Beresford was left lying b£
It «gprs.-to defray :the entire cost of eon- , rt - L. fmen” jwhom he always^rw^oing to tat- When Beresford was asked to go on ! tirae*-tL1 worid'tofgettfiig^nd'by’tite
npotinc all,the police stations in London Mr. G. J. Campbell, formerly l store- | tie w«h him were-a delusion that cans- a deer hunt last season, he felt like i "“2& tormt^’ ” • 8 •■'
With, thé telephone exchange upon the as- keeper of the Crow’s Nest Pass ,Sail- j ed fetm much sufEeting. weening great big tears of joy on the i p “ t—„ a ' tni honr» h» knot his eve*■sumption that the only obstacle which way is building a hotel at. Sirdar on i Among crowned heads, Louis XI. of shirt front of the man who invited him. ! gla£j on the s^ wher^ MichaeV
stands, in. the way of the necessary re the C. N. P. line. j France Was one of.the firmest believers For Beresford was fond of hunting. He i the deer was to “make de run” --tii<S
form is the question of expense. If any- The rush of business houses, to «trdar m superstition. He it was who had an knew he was fond Of hunting for he had 1 then he roT™ nfeel lnnesome Thething could bring a blush to the cheefc, of still continues A. Ferland and William 1 unfortunate astrologer brought before Sa!onehundredandfiftydollar ! tiltdcXMhe ïoLt f Jame^MMiS^
Scotland Yard, surelÿ this will. Teirney of Nelson are opening a general him. iwho told him that a beautiful wo- rifle for nine years and todk three period- ! ™TL welcnmej the mnninPg dr-în

The exquisite politeness of the late store there. They expect .to have their mari, a friend of the King, wmrid die, icals devoted to snorts afitid for sivern^ I e weemfeeiree wWMh Plefmen.
Claud Duval, prince amongst highway- stock in. place and open on January .!. , and! Louis; enraged at the verification of Beresford nut in his snare time from ïï ^5* temfer^îtfiw»
men. lives again in the brigand chief The Canadian Pacific Telegraph 'Co. the prediction, tant for the astrologer, throfficeAn offing toe n^e and reS 1 mW8i«^heÆltv
Gandino, the most feared and murderous has jrast inaugurated in Nelson,,Ross- and when-he appeared before him, or- the neriodicals Svhen he was asleep I
of Sicilian bandits, who has recently j land and Revelstoke the money transfer derédffiis dourtiéfe to throw him out of he dreamt of “a-etasing the deer "He leJ°?n n 1 LJ. J tPhP™ f h’t » ^written to the leading papers of Paler- system by wire. The system includes a window of the>laee. Before the or- belon^eTîo a snmtemal’s c!iib and one! ^ w? ^ hrtobt

T nndon Dec 8—The “Sirdar” will mo stating that he has expelled a noto- all the company’s affairs in Canada and der was obeyed he asked the astrologer, his dictum as to small bores and cart- nmîrtoteL
’.“1 te wants for his Gor- rions, rebtar named Gabo for the crime all the leading ones in the States. 1 with a sneer, if be could tell him (thé I ridge ltadn! was the subfe* of a two ^ hundred and ntoety amI

get the ilO«,(^ he wants tor ms u o(,..^courteous and unmannerly con- Another lost brother is being enquired king) the hour of his own death. I niuht’s dtafssTon He ^Keferred to Ï hflvo thl>
don Memorial Colle„e at • duot in bis dealings with the public!’ about. Miss Carrie Chipchase of De- “Sire,” replied thq quick-witted astro!- ! by8 the snorting editors oftiheKlaiiy press Tt7hroh%,b!^
Long before this letter reaches you, SKagway anlj Dawson marauders, if troit is anxious to procure some informa- i oger. bowing low, “I shall hhve the a’„ “thntwell “known snortsman Veres- nL^e iwi,
iud"in» bv the rate subscriptions are there are any, might take note. tion about her brother William. Seven honbr of dying just three days before ford” &hen theV were hard’un for tJ?

=:* t_ wffl have got them. It in' ARTHUR SCA1FK. years ago he came to this district and your majesty.” «Wv V iWesfnrd w^«M « Mn anPeaW ? biscuits.,,and a moderate allowance

s\d^sA™iwt'fatqrK chowsNESTPAS3coal. ££ss• g'$s?ss?iz2?i%£&?a™
be feasible in practice, and will redound j^ow Development of the New Mines is Now that the city has got possession ! be indefinitely nroloneed 6 lf • fLen<ls who had just “dropped in” would imported English hunting boots, and he

y ■ ' more to his fame in the years to come Progriasing-300 Tons Per 0f the electric^liâtVlant steC^f b£ i Like N^nofeon Ab?ahomST ='i>cnln nl say to one anotlïr 11 s they clambered hadn’t heard the yelp of a dog as.yet.
0*1 • { when the history of his many achieve- >- Day. ing tak!n to ensure an ad^u^te water wafs believed hè wm ! m-,n nf down from the chambers^ “That man He didn’t say anything aloud, for all the

merits is written than the brilliant ex- », - ----- — now er Clearwlter Creek caHed bv Uni °fOQ de<b: Beresford is a terror on the hunt,” and periodicals were united on the point of
ploit of the 21st Lancers. Not to many From Mr., Robert Jaffray, the well |ame the headwaters of’the" Salmon some" loftv ^tatfon in life ldh.ît tbit* Beresford would give the gun its mghtly silence in deer hunting, but deep down, 
men of war has it been given to evolve known Tovqnto capitalist, and Mr. W. rive® and Roaring Creek have been ! nn b oiling, see that his hunting suit, leggings jn his breast he thought out a varied

their inner consciousness m the Rlackmore, general manager of the stakèdfndaflume wUlbe built todi- 1,,! and boots were all right, count his cart- collection of complicated gentlemanly
very flush of victory a staeme of this Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, the f^fVeix waf™! ^nto Cottonwood « Wn s a rent*in tta Jbfch ridges and go to bcd and dream that he epithets that would have surprised his
magnitude for the lasting Tbenefit of the following information was elicited, by the Creek.—Xelso^ Miner. i hfd^the tutor! frSn ^ortî?1 wa? breaking the game law^by devas- intimate friend the curate of St. Alban's,
conquered race, and that Lord Kitchm- Free Press in respect to Crows Nest ,£he elïorts of a section of the c;tizenfe fôrfthe vision he saw w^ of con- tating several herds of red deer every Beresford rather affected curates, for he
er should have seized the psychological Pass coal: ot Nelson to have the electric light by- i tinuprt clow «n2 J unit of which had five-pronged antlers. was a good sort of young man, with no
moment when the whole country is ring- Up to , date fifty coking ovens have °aw dedared invltid have bee! defeated, ! ^ 4 glory and of blood. Beresford was therefore glad of the op- vices to speak of. He played first-class
ing with his personal fame to turn popu been completed at Ferine, these are ; ^ Electric Light Company will, S! I LI TARI S M IN AUSTRIA portunity of going on a genuine hunt, croquet and moderate tennis. His great-
la! sympathy to practical account and turning out eighty tons of coke per day, | accordingly get WOO fer their plant ! - ■■ Ul' For with singular fatality he never had est vice was inordinate smoking. And.
that for the benefit of others puts him all of which is absorbed by the smelters uc Cott gn^oo(Jt | An extraordinary story of military been able to get away in the open season it possessed him now. He had been ne
at ft bound in tde ^>re™^ rank at Trail tfad at ^elsom In addit.on Large quantities of freight continue tyrânhy reaches me from Kolomea, in for deer and his first buck was yet customed to a couple of pipes in the
merely of warriors but of statesmen. to the conmpany has let conrracts arr|ve daily via the Crow’s Nest Pass GaÇcia. A lieutenant of dragoons, ac- bounding through the forests of the morning for years. He grew to- hate^They gave him a grand ovation at for the Çoustruction of fifty ovens more, "."rwe oauy via tne crow fa C(^paR,ed by gix 1>rivates> eJftere<a’ ^ nortli. it was a week before the start that spot that he was to glue his eye*
Capel Court thejther day l'o miter which wiU he arec^®ddaa s^n The government inspector is expected Central hotel there and demanded a was to be made, but Beresford left the upon where the deer was to “make de
those sacred Planets is in^itself amaik malic condit.ons render tte wort pos over the Crow’s Nest Pass line in a rooW The proprietor, Herr Ruck- office eariy and gave his nfle an extra run.” A man gets tired of gluing after
of the most extravagant favor and omy sible A shortly be sud da Qr on hi t being glven ensté n, politely informed the officer that offing He sat late that night wondering several hours of t.
accorded 0.ff^^“n adherm S^nldi^ of another hund?taove!! 1 the road will be thrown open fbr pas- the; hotel, was c;uite full and he could | whether it were better to take thirty Tune and the rifle hung heavy ori hi*
they say that no body of®en WoerM the bmldm of pother hundred ovens . traffic. ! ioF accommodate him. The lieutenant, buckshot cartridges and fifty ball or hands and Beresford cudgelled his mem-
move closely to ‘ptatrcau08Srv aggre^a- ried1^’ the company wil! tave 2W col- Capt. Troup has received the hand- replied that a room must be found for bfty buckshot and thirty ball on the „ry of three sporting journals as to the
tions than that extraordinary aggrega ned out, tne company win nave ^.uc, coa ( c launch which was recently himf and approached the door of a trlP* as be was going to take a Greener question of smoking on a runway. Hetion of indivffiuaU known as the^h^on ovens in less^ttian J 1 “ | built {Jr hjn at Vancoiiyer to ply o! chamber already occupied by a guest, along. His forehead almost came down couldn’t remember anything against it.
StOCk nfm^t is cosmoVlrtan as the Brife dty %he wke ^11 ta s^t to Gr^at ! Eootenay lake. The finishing touches Finding it locked, he ordered his men to over his nose with the intensity of the The editors probably ^.bought it wa* 
groivn almost as cosmopolitan as ce^i |ay xne eoxe win oe seni ioc, ; M » t the craft he6re ! smesOi it in. Herr Ruckenstein protest- question. And he had to count imaginary unnecessary. Hd had left his pipe at the
i3h .Sided^manv°of th!“good things” which ÎK’ wSf take all the coke that '; Provincial Constable Jarvis has been ed gainst this outrage, and threatened cartridges in bed that night for over shanty, for he had a lurking idea that 

atti ^ hont qmon^st its onn ho simnlied tn them bv the company ! ordered to Gladstone and leaves to-day to report the aggressive officer to the mil- ! half an hour before he got asleep. He smoking and deer hunting didn t bar—7 CteenaMmdr!d membere remarked the Mr^ Btakmore !t!fed that the coke ̂ to enter upon his new duties. This new itaW authorities. The officer thereupon.' found,cartridges more in harmony with monize and he didn’t want to be tempt-
*0? 1 Hhtt th^ onlvlanluage which T,eM Sade at Fetaie contained ninety- ! étrangement leaves Mr Bullock-Web- rushed at Herr Ruckenstein with his bis trend.of thought than counting sheep ed. But >n one of the many pockets
■^ofna^on^r'spoken with any degree of pe? âfltV of carbon and was equll ; ster without assistance here.—Nelson drawn sword, pursued him into the Dumping ort%r a gate, for sleeplessness. of his hunting jacket he had discovered 
was no longer spoken wim any ^rol^madie anywhere in the world, i Miner. street, and, overtaking him, slashed at Beresford believed in the eternal har- a cigar. It was a most disreputable
fluency m Throgm rpmark of course Anthracite coal was he said practically i --------- j him .with savage furv. Herr Rucken- monies. It seemed that Michael Mac- specimen of its kind and he had obtain-
lish. Phe humor of th.8 remark ot eouree Anthracite^fc’a![c aeTio! ! NANAIMO. I steiq received terrible skull wounds doualdf, their half-breed guide, phitoso- ed it at the bar of the little hotel
Iiom1 the1 less what°a remarkable influx of tile earth’s interior had resulted in the Jas. Miller and Digby Uffhain, two and .was carried Weeding and unconscious Mi>tael°meththem1 at Jlie fittie w? hpt,waM buying Michael a “bracer’'
of foreigners there has been of late elimination of the volatile constituents, young men of Comox, left a few days ago mt,h the hotel. A crowd which had 1 f ,_hen_ I ... t before they started. He looked at rt
vea-s into the commercial and specula- leaving between eighty-five and ninety On à northern prospecting tour, and gathered attempted to mob the officer, j northern Ontario village the first of (.onbioosly for a minute. However he- 
tfee world of London. per cent, of mixed carbon. The process nothing, has been heard of them since. ca]1ed his six dragoons. and charged i Àr W-lted !t ,Tf keep * ha’f together ana.
1 Vt V to be hoped when the Gordon of coking soft coal was similar to that Jt is feared they have been both drown- thqepeople with drawn swords, hitting ; Beresford and his general make-up. He with a recklessness begotten of . a strops
Memorial College rears its stately head done by nature for anthracite coal, with ed on the voyage in the centre of the. WLi wildly, right and left. The rot- ! S'-i l x v^*8. Recess seemed t»
t_ hanks of the Nile and nods the exception that it was carried fur- Gtilf of Georgia, as on Wednesday pro- fiefif; then re-entered the hotel, shouting j and '!?**■ looked, at Beresford, his traps necessitate his leaning his rifle agamsC 

the desert to the pyramids of , the ther and resulted in the elimination of visions were picked up on thé beach that he must have a room. On Herr and his costume just looked at him as a tree a few yards_away, and with-*
-Pharaohs as it will very shortly do, that, almost everything but the carbon. The néàr Cape Mudge which resembled the Ruckenstein s aged father; reproaching ; a -tox-terner does at a strange beetle, mingled exprtosioq .of pleasure and, pant
the graduates in science and art, not to placing, of the Ferpie coke upon the mar- stock taken by the two unfortunate men. hue»/ for, his violence, the military bliistei*" Aud then he would go over to the little on hip face he battled with the assort-
mention political economy, will naake ket .had Seen delayed by the lack of A quiet marriage took place in the or assaulted the old man, and knocked j ^ackwoods hotel and take a drink. Beres- ment of totaeco and cabbage leaf.
„ bptter use of the “education” provided transportation facilities, and coke could Whlldce street Methodist church on him down with the flat of his sWord, ford Would have been sorry if he had He thought he heard the baying of the
fnr them bv thé Sirdar than did those m have been sent out three months ago Wedhesdav evening, the 21st inst. The Some idea, of the rftmpaqf militarism in I known, for ne_ Was a strong temper- dogs. Soon he was sure of it, but they
rt itu nuniiaris at Cambridge the. other but for, that fact. . contracting parties were Mr. Win. Cock- Austria will be gained wfien I add that l ançe man, that his outfit (which em- were mdea. away he thought. He wouM
d«v when they celebrated the Visit of Speaking of the coal being .turned out fog - blacksmith, of this city, and Miss the officer and his men are still at large, | bodied the combined wisdom of three be able to finish the beastly weed. Yet
5tp’hp-o of Khartoum to the banks of of the mine at Femie, both wore very Emma Bmerick. Rev. T. W. Hall per- and no steps are being taken to bring sporting magazines as to nuntmg outfits) Rifle and Gun had never said any-
-Csn! r! . . enthusiastic, saying that in quality it formed the ceremony.—Free Press. them to justice.—Vienna correspondence had driven an otherwise self-respecting thing about the fact that on a short run

According to a local paper, which'ought was fuUy.up to their expectations, and j --------- London Daily Mail. half-breed to bed with his boots on. But the deer ta generally very much aheact
to l-now the undergraduates lit a big tbit tta demand for it far exceeded the | GRAND FORKS. )----------------------- Beresford didn’t know. He hadn t time of the dogs. Again he heard the deep
bonfire on the market hill and fed it for sni^Mlig capacity of the mine,, which at | : Grand Forks, Dec. 19,-Patrick O’Con- irl A MOTHER’S FAITH. to know He was burning, simply burn- haying of the hounds and it was nearer.

- five hours with the following fuel: Item, .présent, WU'S about 300 tons.per All ;‘jioV, through his attorneys, McLeod & s '_!• ... , ~ deer" , , - Before throwing away the stub of his
tradespeople’s shutters; item, trâdespep- of this ’could be used m British Colum- i Whiteside, has started à $10,000 damage . T*.» will of the late Grand Duchess When a. man has been reading up cigar he casually looked at the place-
nle’s si-ms- item, handcarts; item, wheel- bia, and most of .it was consumed with-l'éhit against Mayor Jeff. Davis, of this M*»a Antonio of Tuscany, who died dashing, off-hand accounts of deer hunt- where the-deer was to “make de run,’*
hfli’ows- item barbers’ poles; item, in the limits of the province. Mr. Black- cCitv ^’he grounds of the action are the-other day at .Gmunden, contains a j mg in an armchair, it takes time or an when Great Caesar’s Ghost—Beresford*

more desjpfihed it as being a very high that «tarin» "the spring of 1897 O’Con- touching proviso that proves she still | actual experience for the fever to burn strongest expression—a magnificent buck.
ciasÉL bïtUBimous coal, containing oyer nor While “in the employ of Mr Davis entertained a hope of the returh of her j out. Eight miles of jolting in a lumber bounded into the open.

.wpftpf MSS’, of fixed carbon, three pèr ,• asmstiitg George Cooper in building a missing son. the Archduke Johann. It : Wagon over what Mich rel called "de It stopped suddenly, and with head
cëÂt.wof'iistiés, arid about one-half'of one chitnney, fell from the roof some 20 feet will ibe remembered that as plain John road,” and being thrown twice on his erect, snuffed the air. The red deer of
per'dent Of sulphur. He qn^y knew of ; and- brot-e both legs by thé fall, from the Ortlq - skipper of a trading schooner, he head from the top of the camp outfit Canada are unaccustomed to tobacco
one plàde' in thef w’orld where an equally f effects of which he has never recovered. -Wg# supposed to have been lost With didn’t subdue it. Beresford had read in and that, cigar, Beresford thought after-
good gradé of soft coal was to. be foiind, ! " A. M. Williams, from Heleha, Mont.j hiy,ship off the edast of South America, a >,late number of the “Sportsman’s wards,, would stop anything. The deer
and that was North Djlrham, England. ! ar-iyed"thjg c;ty yesterdây and has The mother still included him among Gqidé’bOf a man who had been thrown stood-, broadside, not more than fifty
'Or'dmarV’J’lbituminotis coal contained ' decided to start1 a stéain ladndry. heal heirs, but directed in a codicil that, three times from a wagon in the And-

<üut.S& tiér; ceqt. df.fited carbpji, and; - nrhe.-lcitr license conuriissionefe met - inbtire event of his death being clearly irondaeks, dislocated his i-collar bone,ak5ncito;-h.;^’^5 per Cent.-of ash material, Friday, when ten licenses to sell established', his, sharé should be divided brtflte bis arm'ln two placés and sprajn-
and verÿ, much ntore sulphur thaii thé ’ fîqufir bv* ré ta il in this city were granted- béfiween' the other beneficiaries. But it edliis ankle, never missed a whiff of the
Fernie coal. The valuable constituent ! They werfe nine hotel licenses and one isITftirthét provided that, should it be pipé he Was smoking and shot three
in any cohl was its fixed carboà, and of j sa!oon license. proved1 that he made any valid testa- déét before breakfast next morning. So
this tfié British Columbia coal contain- —----- ! mentarÿ disposition, no portion of his Beresford never squealed. He half re
ed véyÿ nearly as much as most of the X" ■ - new DENVER. i fceiMest ’‘sttould pass to a third person geetted that he didn’t smash a rib or
h'attl Sold in this country, As a A; Stlrrett, well: known in this town, died outtMe the circle of the imperial family, two. ‘The stbry that he was already ar-
soft coql its superiority was evident at Safidon on Thursday evening, after a Ttire' clausé, of course, had special re- ranging for the “Sportsman’s Club” de-
froYU the Met that its percentage of fix- five: weeks’ siege of pneumonia: Tbe_ re- fefiéncé to the claims put forward by a mandëd at least one smashed rib. But
e$ câttron was greatly m excess Of that ; 'nterred tareront Rev. wdman of humble birth who professes ! Michael would insist on holding him on

**’*• A"*5"'””r “O”1- Willie at the ^Tïrâve^6 The frneraî^wfeg^was fârge* to'i-tave been the morgànatic wife of the ] after the second fall. He told Beresford
same time irs percentage or asu. whs i^he v a.O.U.W., L.O.L. and Oddfellow vanished archduke,' and has made sever- j he Nyoùld spoil his clothes. For Michael 
■Very èétîsidérably less. The prospect mipe , ledges, of Sandon, attending,. às the de- al efforts to get her position recognized. . hà4 a half-breed’s admiration for the 
at'Miéhël’was in course of being develop-; j-.ceased was a member. Mr. Stirrett left —London Chronicle. barbaric splendor of Beresford’* cos-
etU'&tid bëfore very long it is expected wife* and two children; who are provided m o .... *—------- -----u------ r tump Ami Reresfnrd’s friend- grinned«wSv,».jgs;bwesssssaaasrac omuoam». ms&psæiæædre4 tons i>er day. ^he coal of this mine ronnd here Deceased was a native of On- J. --------- . lumber shanty which was to be their
is almost exactly similar to tne r erme tario and had lived a number of years In The smallest book ever printed is the headquarters for a week the others said 
coal,* but-for domestic purposes it is con- Calgary. story of Perirault’s little “Hop-o’-My- \ they would fix things up that day. Beres-
sidered even better. „ _ . 1 New Denver, thanks to the liberal and Thumb,” lately published. The book is ! ford fought with the desire to show
pJieT?fflOSmraStWtmaniïv owïlfThe Cn mine, is'now^poase^d °u*- and one-half inches long by one inch 1 them how a hunters camp should .be
employs 200 men permanently, ana De bf tlle neatest and most complete opera wKle, and one-quarter inch thick. It i fixed up according to “Rifle and Rod,
fore-long this number is expected to De bDuge td be known as the Bosun Hall, caw be read only by the aid of a micro- j but allowed his thirst for the gore of a
substantially increased. 'During tne tune to be found in Kootenay, or, for that mat- scope, but is complete in every way and deer to assert itself. He said he would
that the ovens were being built fully live ter, in the Interior of British Columbia. has. four engravings, take a stroll around. He oiled his rifle
hundred men were given employment.
’lie payroll has amounted to $10,000 per; 
month. Fernie has a population of 1,000 
now,--a large percentage of which is 
stituted by the miners and their famil
ies. -

AT CEDAR - HILL. —*« mm mJ

: vvas a large attendance of Da,
id friends at the Cedar Hill £?h* 
ool yesterday, when the clocd!” 
's were h(‘ld; Inspector Nether8 
i very complimentary to the 7 
id to the principal, Mrs. M Pa~ 
ns, and Mr. Munro Miller" ,lp 
% very able and interesting ad'

The Sirdar’s Most Brilliant Achievement Was 
in Evolving the Gordon Memorial 

College. -Jr,
J-
X

promotion list follows:_ Slow They Go in London-Serlously De
bating an Inter-Police Stations TeP 

ephone System.

Howh ^Offerhaus and Harold Bussell,
n Russel and James Miller, 3rd t

Miller, Belle Lning, Rose 
bel McRae, 3rd jr. to 4th sr Cr
[MtmaAdSd IreDe Lalag- 2nd
f ctarTto^lfri^r11 an* ««ft

Prize List.

Nellie Russell, Ethel
Fourth.

n Russell, promoted; James;d; Wilfred Holmes. Miller.
Third Senior.

promoted ; Belle 
«: Rose Palmer, promoted; 
cRae, promoted.

Third Junior.
Merriman, promoted; Irene Laine 
d; Shirley Offerhaus.

Primers.

Merriman,

Miller, Lalng,
Isa-

t’rom

d;M^ït R,1SStil-
ht prizes for spelling awarded to 
talm-er, Marian Offerhaus, Marian 

and Mabel Miller.
illowing programme was rendered: 
; Song ■ ■ ■ -, ,:5th Class- 

.Nellie Russell 
Isabel McRae 

Love Each 
........... School

Ion
on
Children, Do You
■ Match ........
on .............................. L Rose Palinér
Little Pussy”. !! Marian1 RimseU 
on .......................Katie Genie McRae
Beautiful Summer” 
cn ............. Grace Holmes

Gren'.:. Marian
Hail to the New Year”. ... . .Set areans

n ...  School
Mothers” ................ ,.'.'.4 "Little Gfeis
■sal”..Clara Merriman and 6 others-
Cuckoo”.............................  ....J..
....Ethel Irvine and Mabel Miller
Motions” ....................................School

Ethel IrvineIon
s Dream” ......... 7 Girls and 4 Boys
Song .............................. .......School

on.................................. Mabel Miller
rtght, Children”.6 Girls and 6 Roys 
anada” and “God Save the Queen'*
.......................................... . School
UNIQUE AFRICAN TOWN.

is a town in Africa which is 
nown, but it holds a unique posi- 
tbe world. An astounding sight 

:he gaze of the traveller who hap- 
) light on the town, fqr he will 
a city built entirely of tine. , 
governor's residence, the public 
gs, the barracks, the arsenal, the- 
the hotels, the houses and their 
dings are al made of zinc. The x 
iant effect produced by this pre- 
: of zinc is difficult to describe; 
e knowledge that human beings 
p> live in such houses is so burn- 
plimate intensifies the painful ini-

ms of tons of galvanized iron have 
cut out from Great Britain,

I and America, and this quantity 
en used to build up the town—a. 
pcomplished in six months. . Ow- 
[the fever of speculation, and the 
1 for cheap and hastily-found 
s being so imperative, the oity jhas 
bnstcueted of this material. I 
I nothing may be wanting to.; the- 
h of iron a railway, with wagons 
■eks composed of zinc, traverses 
F from end to end. Indeed, it .is 
pervading that not only is it used 
pr roof and build up walls, -but ( 

posed of it.
&n inhabitant fall ill or mëet 

i accident, lie is carried awaytto 
pital .on a sheet of zinc torn froin 
the fenced or buildirigs nearest to 
ne of the catastrophe. Should he 
is carried to the grave in a aific

on

scaffolding. .. é,
The only reason why the time-honored 

practice of wrenching off door-knockers 
this occasion was not resorted to 

was presumably because door-knockers, 
being mostly of metal; Will not nlazë. 
Had they only been made of combustible 
material" not one probably would have 
been left in the town. '

Of course the “hat” went .round ^ett 
-day through the various^ colleges 'and 
more than enough was collected to make 
good the damage done and hand overt a 
surplus to the hospital. > But neverthe; 
less one asks oneself the question cm
b°The Sirdar got away yesterday,-and 
the last words he is reported to na\e 
-said, with a sigh of relief, on, leaving 
London, were, “Thank God, that.s over 
One might just as well foe baited, as 
“feted” as he has been for the last three 
months; the terms are iw feet practical-, 
lv synonymous. At Victoria station, m 
■order to prevent a recurrence of the bois
terous scenes, more resembling a football 
scrimmage than a welcome home,-wnien 
characterized his arrival, the authorities 
took special precautions and Her dl&geity 
herself is not safe-guarded with greater 
care than was the popular hero. It is to 
run no small risks as regards personal 
safety to ta the idol.,of, a London crowd. 
A young lady just at the last_ nnk>ment 
braved the dangers of the law, defied Ihe 
cordon of pclice and1 asked one of rhe 
aides-de-camp if she might speak to the 
Sirdar. With soldier-like gallantry the 
request was granted and she presented 
him with a button-hole of sweet 
-smelling violets. At least they are re
ported to hâve been sweet-smelling, but 
I am not in a position to personally voiic.i 
for the fact. The. Sirdar of course pin
ned them into his coat and the .crowd 
cheered lustily. Now if he woukl only 
marry that young lady—L understand 
she is a spinster—what a gloriously ro
mantic climax to an heroic career. But

on

yards1 away and Beresford’s heart Was 
•tryisw to kill the tad taste in his' month. 
His hand trembled as he quietly reached 
for his jfflSb, but it was ten feet away. 
A complete change Of posture had to be 
made, on dry, crinkly leaves, and a jour
ney of at least six feet, before he could 
get a hold on the much-oiled, hun.- 
dVed-and-fifty dollar rifle. As it was be 
trembled so that the slight noise of the 
leaves on which he, was lying caused the 
deer to look suspiciously in his direction. 
Every author has an axiom that there 
should be no disturbing movement op 
the part of the hunter, and as the 
grand old buck looked at him, Beresford 
said things to himself that if published 
would have caused him to be cut by 
every curate of his acquaintance.

There was a loud roar from the 
hounds, now close at hand, and with a 
proud toss of his head the deer sprang 
toward its refuge in time of peril—the 
lake.

“Did you see de big buck? Did yoir 
miss him?” asked Michael, when Beres- 
ferd, half famished and with a feeling 
in his heart that was almost murderous, 
tottered into camp.

“What deer? What buck?” he,, how
ever, managed innocently to say. Hi* 
friend didn’t bother him, for a telegram 
had been forwarded by special messen
ger summoning him to- the city on im
portant and unexpected business,

“You can stay with Michael and finisfit 
out the week.” “No,” said Beresford, 
wearily; “if you go, I go, too.”

And Michael spends a considerable 
portion of these long autumn nights in 
the north, wondering where that old 
buck he and the dogs started on the 
second of , November went to. If be 
only knew. Beresford has killed It at 
least three nights in the week in the 
smoking room of the Sportsman’s dut» 
and will keep on slaughtering it for 
years to come.—Charles Lewis Shaw.

stretchers: are com

g to the scarcity of natural • pro- 
Is the food of the entire poptila- 
b of tinned meats, for no other 
kn be procured at any price. It 
bether a most curious' place, for, 
ition to the houses of zinc, the 

I are littered everywhere with 
bneat tins of all shapes and sizes, 
rareary monotony of evérlâstifij? 
[only relieved by two stone house* 
bave recently been built, and éoni- 
pe residence and depot of agents 
bench factory. The houses were 
Icted at a co$t of $30,000, and, al- 
I far from worth it, are objects Of 
k) the inhabitants of this desert 
pere the laborers earn $5 a day, 
b 'barely manage to make both» 
leet.

I Shears no bigger than a pin is one of again and greased fifteen ball cartridges,
thé,’ exhibits of the skill of a Sheffield It took, Michael nearly two hours that
W'drkman ; a dozen of these shears weigh ■ afternoon to find him and help pull him 

Ah Important Decision Arrived at by less' than half a grain, or about the out of a bog hole he had strayed into
t>.p Owrmrs and A fronts of Seal- weight of a postage stamp; they are as while cautiously stalking a brown rock

■ a v perfectly made as shears of ordinary that he mistook for a restful buck,
h?li "a XT CH tn A x. RR.TEPS ingwesseis. size,;.. ^presford. believed'he was what is called

eûzrDec. mi. !>= ISi'SîilsrL'xEal
derwriters have given up as tost-., tne , teçday in the board of trade rooms, there in’the Pyrenees. wet from the waist down and with his
three-masted schooner'Howard fcLHans- j a fUq attendance, it was nnani- Tavolara is the sm'aSest republic as to watertight hunting boots full of co-
combe, f^erly faffing from tms port. ; {ndusly resolved, subject to the conclu- population, having only fifty-three men, hesive mixture of mud and water hadn’t

j.a« I mgt ________ÎE “ .M, ». of.be international .emmènera ehiidren. I. » twelve th&«,« b, b~

mSr,'i“to\?‘e‘îè.?«t té SXS'totô'«Ylrt.ÏÏ“«“.I i"! £,t ffüSAt ttfTSF
I rance to establish t J, . ,, (-or. Providence. _ , bility company, with a capital of $650,- thq iputside world. It has a population were the fire and the beds of balsam,
opposition to or m rivalry of ttaGOT New York, Dec. 23.-It is announced ^ k^wn ag „lhe British Co_ 0f sixty-four persons-eighteen men, He had read of those beds and dreamt
don Memorial College .. to-day that consolidation \>o-t4" liimhia 8pilin<- rv, limited Liabilitv " nineteen women, fifteen boys and twelve of them for years; their delicious soft-
That is the best way to treat it- xne light and , heating companies -of litté- lumbia healing Co., Limited Liamnty. . the “snrinciness” whi-h yielded to
French government wdl not ofcour^ be burg Pa- - been, successfully ac- The necessary documents of incorpora- g King Malietoa, the Samoan monarch, every movement of the sleeper their

snort-sighted âs to counte^ice ititor p<mipt»heA. The combination was man tlon vdll be prepared and submitted for lately: dead, received a smaller salary fragrance, and he tried one that night,
a moment. The; whole scheme is ^rob agcl Bros bankert o this ifi ; than any royalty. $150 monthly, and it He told himself that the hot bannock
ably a forgery ot jealousy. What-would ^ ; The capital invested is $26,000, ----------------------- waV usually in arrears. and bacon that he had eaten at supper

vv.T.Uv.ifeMinr.lK in Mada- '■ _______________ SLUMBER SONG. Chinese streets are the narrowest in was the cause of his sleeplessness. And
establisning Lngnsn sc nullify' BRITISH RAILWAY EARNINGS. ' thé- world—some of them are only eight then another north end of a fragrant It was found at the very outset, say*gascar in order to combat ana nmUty BRITISH RAILWAY earning». Sleep my little one sleep- feet in width. balsam would catch him in the ribs, the London Saturday Review, when o*-
1'iench influence in the country? Large Increase In Passenger and Freight Kg^g,. hunger,6no^tiih-stf nor pain The smallest horse !n the world is a He then blamed a draught through a Sfil G*g??oAnhui’sVanostieththat'fee derl
wws y Hnth^Fnnt have had the ri^t 'Bus’ness Last Year, Can touch oT hurt thee ever asraln; Shetland pony owned by the Marquis chink in the old shanty. Beresford never ytehes were not men wtm could bethfoi^t
What would they not have had the ngnt mother will bend and sing Caivbano. Its height does not surpass : could stand draughts. And the feather- manner ^ternary to
t0r.?T?y *i i i ondmi still to fn^luftlthG TTnitpil A5,,1 watch calmly slumbering. seventy centimeters; it is often harness- ing end of a branch tickled him under It was not a matter of manoeuvring, orThe lord mayor of London,^ st‘ll to of Trade 9“ tta rallways^o^ tta^^Jnlted . .Sleep, my little one, sleep. ed4o a liliputinn mail coach. tta ear. He thought his couch was too “coming Into action at 100 yards,” or any-
question ofmeducation has been taken just been publlfhed gives Striking evidence :RiPPp, my mtle one sleep- Berlin has the smallest elephant m low at the top and he essayed to remedy | ^‘fllhtlng was sometMnl mueh mort e^

Tf St. turners for his of the improvement in business In that .Narrow thy bed and deep; the world. It is only one meter high and it. but the whole bed wanted to move i ®L The enemy being sighted, banners areSA#1’ V ,gî"o, -s. ■&*£ I raiAÿBStgSSSg tey&Hnsiw*- *le,32,ksn,,.„g » r,,».. t?s ns isn.'nu’i&s - aSvwtsawasa's bs*
Chambertof Commerce, when he spoke exceeded th^iumta the ^e"al, ^mer^y^nnS &Ï? divine. ™ more than fifty centimeter. aJeep that was half a nightmare I GoTtSaUd%%WMon^ieffnUhaPd '3hSotTahr^ta?ri
of "‘the signalsuccesswhichhadattend- end^f last year ^ neari^^^ttaO. Jn- S,eep, my little one. sleep. h^e smallest tows in the world are to fe'r'"the'ta^kSrtfiÆ'lSti&'iliSS
od the efforts ot the cnamoer in iue p abogt $780,000,000 which was merely nom- sleep, my little one, sleep- beïfound in the Samoan islands, the old hunting chorus:
motion ot both commercial and teennea lr-a;_ being due to add'ttons made In the .NarroWoW bed and deep; -the smallest locomotive ever made
education in this country. One journal TOnyelti<>n, consolidation .«version of I have fegrt tlu W heart Is dry, : <-Wi- now be seen at the Omaha expose
suggests that had his lordship substitut- sttak», sô that deducting this sum the Rnt »'o®( Omlle a» I see thee lie. tiéb1 Ti-s' bofebt from the ton of^the
ed “failure” for “success” he would have real «mount of the Aggregate .paid-up cap- with small hands crossed in death’s, mut» tic*. Its height from
been nearer the mark. As. a matter o “ih ”T»ssenge! traffic last year brought Never to^tkmch In the wild despair , gaÂe ls; .12$ .inçheS. "The cylinfiefe. are
fact England;is far behind toe continent j„ £1^f180.pm,, an 'increawt-iof $5ÿ^OOOO Gf hungw’s anguish. All Is o’er! J 2 % ”4 'méfiés: thé tihilér is Aoirse
m this respect;, even Japan, tMltitdddUng $ the previous year. Tta^feelght traffic I wept,.(J>nj:. now I can weep no motel” ùfi, steèî aiid tested to 300iniant ill. the paths of commerée, being Slee^fl^., little one, sleep. ffi^rtasxiré, and wffl LldVenT
"But eve noAt all if we go not slow, toMOkoSo? or nearly $5.000;000 more than sleep, A» little one, sleep- feiif gollons of water. The diflmeter of

But vie „o not at all H g in 1896;• making the grand, ietal of recelirtff ‘ Nnrrtriri'tbv bed and deep; ; the driving wheel is 10 inches. Ihe
particularly m London. _ . upward of $425,OOAOOO, op.-d*se npon$lA- A little dvhffe I, too, shall rert; I weight of the little engine is about 600

Would you believe it that one of tne than the returns for the nre- close by the side of my baby blest. Dotiods and it will run on a rail three-
chief topics of correspondence in the ceding twelve months. The £2if' Safe is my baby—earth s angu'sh done— nuartWs of an inch eauare. It will draw

ican coal operators have awakepr ■ daily press has been on the subject, of fle receipts last year amounted to Safe at the feet of the Holy One. , U _ , containing two persons
he idea of bringing coal into Get- I the desirability of connecting the police 000. and Æ» h«lrt% ! . Sleep’ my Httle one’ Sa B Bensel “ etlCh oontam,ng tWO I>frS°nS"
where English coal hitherto BfML I stations with the telephone system.. British" railway™ was over 266.000.000 tons, ----- :-----------------  Shores and beaches are protected from
■ market to itself. Henry S. blem- ■ At present they are not on the teie- fi}l(>wing an increase of over 12.000.000 tons. The Neues wiener Tageblatt says that washing by the use of a Texan’s device,
ecretary of the Anthracite CogI ■ phone." so if perchance you happen to General merchandise carried was over 107.- the dungeon in which the assassin of the form(v) 0f piling driven down at inter
im’ Association, with offices, in ■ come home late and are half murdered 000.000 tons, or an Increase of more than. Empress Elizabeth to now confined Is a «“ ith ^ ’ bolted on the piles tobrk is now in" Europe closely I b y your infuriated spouse inconsequence MOROOO( mtffiFrt a lattleb'work, .forming a^row of
tr all questions connected with the- ■ your only chance of invoking civil as w^ 000.000, "or an increase of close bv th(k ]0S8 0f h’s eyesight and Mb res- baskets to be filled with stone and ee-
ftion of coal to the old worl<£ ■ distance is to run out into the street ana n $15j55,000. and the expenditure in 8ôn Gnlv once a fortnight is he permit- ment
spit of his investigations is supbh H blow a whistle, which in nine cages repairs of rolling stock $7,490,000.v—The te(^ to walk in the prison courtyard for
company is likely to begin opepa*r f ■ out of ten calls up half a dozen cabs, Manufacturer. ha,lf an hour. He doesf not ^see the ^ newly desismed collar aett, ns its

Nite's-si'.tiwS I
n Europe, including St. Feters- I works. " . . U iw-^âné HhrMaL^take8 a great «Ran across him using hitoWk kit tWé W which keeps the tie out ofI on Un Wcycle.”—Chicago Record.

SEALERS TO INCORPORATTE.
con-

•n

"t-HAND FOR HARDWOODi

hardwood trade is really in à 
atisfactory condition than that 
ng to the soft woods,” says thé 
esterii Lumberman. “Thèré is 
cak spot in the market anywhere, 
the season is near an end, andf 

ers are inclined to restrict their 
ies to necessities, there yet has 
it iittle slackening of the nrgefit 
int which has characterized ’ the 
11 season. Dry stocks at the mills, 

south, have been sold off, DISASTERS IN THE SOUDAN.
Many in the Past—Horrors of Warfare» 

There.

and
lat would ordinarily be considered 

having been cleaned up. Thé 
this season has predominantly! 

>r common and cull lumber, the 
• firsts and seconds having been 
n usual, except when lumber was 
for export. The greater demand 

•sorts of consumers has been fbr 
1 lumber, that seeming to 'have 
5 good stock as they required- 
xcessive demand has absorbed 
i oak faster than it could be 
with the result that there is â 
e all over the country, 
i also beèn sold out to the extent 
city at the mills south, and at 

I points. Black ash in the north 
pomp almost an unknown markèt 
hr, and the same can be said of 
pn soft elm. It is also said that 
hater portion of Wisconsin bass- 
bas changed hands, and the dé-, 
tor cull is in excess of the ready 
h Poplar has done better this sea* 
bn* for years, and the- demand to 
pll maintained, while, prices, are 

$1.50 to $8 a thousand nigh-4 
a year ago.”

Thick

when on November 4, 1883, they took 55® 
Egyptians from Suakin toward Tokar. One 
hundred and fifty dervishes completely 

Start for the runway, routed them. Moncrieff was among the
Start for the runway killed, Suakin was paralyzed, stiff wltn
Before the break of day. terror. Then poor Valentine Baker, oux

Beresford couldn’t understand why it former dashing colonel ^ of hussars, ^ waa 
was that A man at the very outset of a th™™lsaate^ H's Egyptian! were slaught-
trip should get out of his way to make ] ered at ei Teh like sheep; they fled, they
himself disagreeable. And at 4 o’clock : knelt on. the desert, raising their hands 
in the morning, too. 1 In prayer, stretching forth their necks to

Rpfpqfnrd hadn't s\nv flnnftitp that the sword. Thoro was no quarter ioir neresiora naan t any appeure. irai , Egyptians or English ; their heads rolled 
morning, and he breakfasted on a cup p, the sand; their bod'es were smitten 
of coffee, two soda biscuits find a little j through and through with spears. Hick» 
canned salmon. His friend told him that j had perished with a great army in faraway 
the dogs mightn’t strike a scent until j Kordofan. It was the same there, 
iiifa )n tiip dflv nnd siifirsrpstpd thnt 1 Ençlflnd was rousod. Tho aruilos loa pvsu» «s zit sf” s mis ■ »;«"■»„ sKUsritis
not get back before night. Beresford , Graham was sent out and now for the 
snid, as he watched the others disposing first time the English private soldier Joined 
of unlimited quantities of bacon and battle with the dervish : now for the first 
bannock, that he hadn’t come out to time he^ learned what “d °ftonrtttat 
gorge- himself; deer was what he was must be dated the “unwritten chap-
after. And he drew himself up and ters>> 0f Soudanese warfare. From that 
Michael gazed wonderingly at his time Tommy Atk’ns became familiar with 
clothes. ! slaughter In a form new to him—fee

The sun had not shown above the pine of women .a^d ^laugMertrf
trees when Beresford was paced on the ^edaleShle; Soudan warfare is a honor 
runway to Trout lake. “De bes' on de beyond words.
divide.” Michael had told him. “Deer ; —------- ---------;— . __.
almos’ sure to run to Trout lake to-day.” Behavior is a mirror in which every 
Beresford’s friend, to whom the country one displays his image—Goethe.

ICAN COAL IN GERMANY.
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NEWS OF THE NORTH.

Items of Interest to Those Who are 
Thinking of Going Into the Min

ing Districts.

In conversation with Mr. J. EL Greer, 
commercial agent of the Yukon and 
White Pass railway, this morning, a

zzst&% Es •ssssï œs w/ssk ps>BHirrtsiaeiis; ^«ÆbTS
WïbMMxÆM

couraged them, the mine was condemn- ing yielded good pay ore, running in
ed and the company threw it up. width as high as 60 feet. » On 350 level q'jme3 reporter gathered some news which

But the original owners were not alto- west drift extended 850 fqet from shaft, ... . f . f • . ,h , _
"ether discouraged. They had confidence showing 3 feet ore in fa<*e. Above 500 W1H ft/°u.na °r B,er.vlce t0„ ,7 V, ° are 
fh the T^ Friends and did not give it iéyel ore 30 feet long, 30 feet wide, 25 j interested in the doings of the bkagway- 
up. After it lay idle for some time they feet high. About 600 level west ore i Bennett-Atlin . country, 
commenced to work and went at it inter- body 400 feet long, 40, feet high. 20 feet j Latest information received from a re- 
mittently ever since. There was noth- wide. Face west drift 738 feet from liable source is to the effect that Otter 
ing to reward their efforts, however, shaft shows 4 feet vent. On <00 level . .
This fall they ran a tunnel to tap the west magnificent body* also shipping ; laft’ laku arm a ‘f At„, ft are not 
ore and have been confident all along 0re 40 feet wide, 200 long. This body ! yet frozen over sufficiently solid to bear 
that they would strike it rich. will likely extend .much farther west, i up heavy weights, and that the trail is

Immediately to the west and adjoin- nmi measure 135 feet to level above j not packed solid enough to transport 
ing the Two Friends mine is situated winze at centre ore body, connecting j heavy pieces of machinery or heavily 
the Bank of England claim. The lessees 700 with level above, all in ore. With j loaded sleds from the end of the track 
of this claim were confident that the vein systematic development, in my opinion, ' to points in the interior of British' Co- 
from the Two Friends ran into their possibilities of this mine arc enormous. ; lumbid.
property, and to get it as expeditiously as Mr. D. J. Macdonald cables: Exam- 1 The tunnel on the Yukon and White
possible commenced to run a,tunnel from ;ned Le Roi to-day; large amount virgin ! Pass railway was to be completed on TOKENS OF FRIENDSHIP.
the lower workings of the Two Friends, ground above 400. ythree veins exposed the 20th of December; the grading is 1 ri„t nf rTZZÎZZi ,, . ,, 1 The Dairymen’s Assoe'ation nr „
After driving through the porphyritic suvfa, e and lelow 400 level, hut only done, and the remaining portion of the 4 resents Received by Mr. and Mrs. Columbia will hold, at Ladner’s t ft!'8*» 
dyke they encountered the ore body and ■ centre Le Roi vein worked. Believe work consists of track-laying for three Angus Galbraith. an exhibition of dairy produce, cattle ft
made everybody happy. large bodies ore will be uncovered and a half miles, the building of three The following is a partial list of the 07 ikoq $52 «nee8’,ftn January

The Slocan district undoubtedly has a above this level., Considerable ore be- small bridges and of one 700 feet long. piesents given to Mr and Mrs Angus fini operation ofall who'ïmlni reqfts,'
great future before it, There are some tween 400 and 500 levels unstoped be- By January 1st the company will be brLTh the n^nnlar memLrs of thf l-o,eh order to make thi elhlb ib ,in
1,900 claims recorded in the Slocan City tween 500 and 600 large chute ore, 400 in a postion to take passengers and Ward ’teaching staff who were ft*’ Plete success. The annuaT meet in. '!
office. Evening Star and Columbia, Ar- feet Iong. 40 feet high, 20 feet wide, freight from Skagway to the interna- lift on‘We^nZdlv d Dairymen’s Association be held “ e
iington, Regina, Black Prince and other jn gQQ west, 740 feet from shaft, new tional boundary at the summit. 1 fe Wednesday last. same time, and addresses will be ghèVî'
well known properties contribute to Slo- ore chute 2 to 5 feet wide, and 160 feet ! It will he news, and good news, to . Miss Jane Strachan, Osborne Place, Aber- c^pS*“t i,air>T experts,
can City, which is growing rapidly. The long- Gn 700 level, one of finest ore many, that an entirely new trail has dejS“’ j^mân , th memitrs free J^' ,ra,h to
greatest excitement was causal here by bodies j have ever seen, 40 feet wide, been made from Log Cabin to Lake br de, a gold wat^h and chain association is' $1 w yrar Vntri!"
the news of the nch strike and the own- 200 feet long, still continuing west 135 Bennett, west of the lake trail. This Bride’s mother, house linen' and silver fUaes 1 of D'vislons I and ÎI rmmreii ïr 
-, , of the properties that will be anected teet high, shown by upraise, all m ore, ! avoids the steep hills of the original trail butter dish and knife. made November 15, and the butt?
by the find are receiving the congratula- t0 ggg ]evei. Examined mine last Janu- which has been in use for the last three , Mrs- Morrison, of Osborne Place, Aber- 1 ,7? opid storage at New Wi-stmin
tio.us of their friends^ Con Murphy, avv when Î was government mine in- years. Packers are now quoting 4c. to a . , i %re" ooth t be ma,k be!
who found the Two Fr.ends and st, 8p-tor. Cau 8afefy aay double amount 5c. a pound for freight from the smnmit ,amT ahnd8baskeNt0rchairWard Sch°01’ parlor I hffilts^ be" a?fhe^Town S“i^ib ?'
owns a part of it, was wo. king at it ore ;n s;ght to-day. Excellent plant, to Lake Bennett and from 8c. to 10c. Pupils of 8th Division, set brass fire irons before 12 a.m., on the 26th.H ' 'd et|-
when the strike was made. He has been machinery. Mine as now worked is in from the summit to Atlin; large lots at Pupils of 3rd Division, oak hail chair,
rewarded for his persevering work and good condition, and when further ex- lower rates. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Watson, toilet set.
the confidence he displayed after the plowed I believe Le Roi mine will stand The railway company are arranging to Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Galbraith, Roman
company threw up thé property that all secol(j to none on this continent as put a pack train of 100 teams and sleds 1 c Mr ànd Mrs Ans?n« Poihmifh
the rich ore had not been taken out. gold producer. ’ to pack steamboat material and heavy fr“t' basket ’ Galbraith, sliver
The men who have always stuck to the , Mr T. Tregear cables: Le Roi machinery from the summit to Lake Miss Galbraith, s'lver pickle Jar.
opinion that there was an abundance ot 1 mine bas 3 eomnarthient shaft, 2 com- Bennett, which will prove a great con- Miss Mary Galbraith, Paisley, o’l paint- 
rich ore if it could only be gotten at have ; partments for hoisting, 1 ladderway; ventenee to those who have hitherto been lnf-
turned out to be miners of good judg- . ^in pitches 65 degrees; sloped in places dependent upon the quotations ot irre- j Jaf’ ' setJ
nu;pt-M .. _ ,, . , ! to width of 60 feet. On 200 east, ore sponsible packers who would abandon a 1 br,,i£ U strachan- bla8s crumb P®n and
raine<l i1ustVwho8the ^ners ^f ffie Two ; 100 feet long’ 5 feet lbvel • 1}5'v ve]î cobtract if offered a larger price b-v Miss Olive Strachan, Japanese drape. i
ta.ned just who the owners or t e 1 wo discovered 35 feet south, pitching 4o er& , Miss Douglas, Edinburgh, Scotland, tor- !
Friends are. Con. Murphy owns at least j degrees crossing Le Roi vein between 1 And here is a piece of information that toise shell paper knife, 
a quarter,-R. Marpole of the L.F.IL, an-; here and 600; this vein has been dis- will commend itself to all: the announce- îîft i',,Lang' .s,!1X,er H’^ar spoon,
other quarter; A. York & Co., an. eighui, covered on 600 by cross-cutting north, ment that the railway will be open for èî!88 McCandless, flower vase.^redSu0pnbetweegnhtMrandCrammeSLnk^ i showing vein 3 fee^ wide: 600 ifvel ore the conveyance of freight and passengers ^8 .^°^.P1l?nkàtXiatork^.Cer'
of Slocan rîtv F S Andrei baVrister 1 body *0 feet long, has been stoped 10 from Skagway clear through to Lake Mr. and Mrs. Greig, silver butter dish.
I v 1 to 30 feet wide; ground available to Bennett, the head of navigation, by the Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson, Scotland, cut

of Nelson, and others. One thing Uiat g at tMs in’t |()0 teet long 35 feet 15th of May, the date of the opening of glass ornaments.
gives satisfaction here is that most of , b- b bb d ’ r showing on each the lakes apd river to steamboat traffic. . Ma8ter Geo. Walker, drawn work hand- 
the mine is owned by Slocan City people. ; gh«h'c°^thBTow fraTe 'Fhe. country between the summit and the ^‘"andMrs J F Hale silk mantel

Le Roi Mining Company, Limited. | 1(x) feet west pf tbis new or| body dis- lake is described as being level and free drapê. • J. . Hale, silk mantel
London, Dec, b. The prospectus of covered 200 feet long, 2 to 5 feet wide, from rock work, offering little obstacle Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Jackson, fancy or-

the Le Roi Mining Company, Limited, very promising At end of this drift to the completion of the work by the nament.
was issued this morning. As has been 1 cross-cut driven south 25 feet looks time mentioned. Mrs. Roland and Miss Squires, salad set.
already announced, the capital is £1,-' very promising 700 level show» ore 1 ---------------- :---------- MrSS5n*aÿippeîSfl * ,000,000 in 200,00.0 shares of £5 each, all . £ ^wide, 2(X) feet to face, with three I ADMITTANCE IS REFUSED. ”r. and Mra A^J.^lyde, set flaMrons.

of which are now offered for subscrip- j streats of better ore one on each side, , „. T> . , , , .. . I sauce pans, bread plate, kn'fe, and tea
tion at par. As, however, the share- j oue centre Connecting winze sunk on A City Va tient Sent to the Hospital by strainer.
hclders of the London and Globe Fi- tb;s ore frôm 600 to 700, distance 136 ! Dr- Fraser is Rejected. Miss Gertrude Trotter, colored etching.
nance Corporation and British America i feet ay ;n ore. gyo level drifting on vein ! _-----------. , , . ft'?bltt’ silver mounted salt and
Corporation have the right of. preferen- j ^ conimlnce forthwith Virgin ! pc case of James Stephens, the-old vqg* ^nald table nankins
tial allotment, it cannot at present be : ground west of our present workings, ?l?.dr!?bnnl?Idestitiito condition to n ca'hin Mrs- Kate Galbraith, silk cushion,
ascertained what chance the general 2.000 feet long, with three veins show- aud almost destitute condition m a cabin Mr. Wm. Galbraith, Japanese tea set and 
public will have of getting shares. If ing on surface, one on each side of t^° days hns accentuated the (torn- tray.
reports are true they will not have main Le Roi vein This ground will be f. cations which have of late become no- Mrs. J. Freeman, silver butter knife,
much show, as it is said that nearly all developed by. stoking vertical shaft peablc between the city and the hos- Mr and Mrs. Nelson, hand painted
the holders in the tw.o corporations un- west end of property, which in my judg- eommiiditiion titor those temnmarilv de Mr’’ ilr8' and Miss Netherby, water set 
der whose auspices the Le Roi is : ment would discover ore bodies equal commodation for those temporarily de and tray.
brought out have decided to take stock. I t0 any yet opened. Convinced develop- J-alne, ^or examination for insanity has Mr. James Maynard, fancy afternoon sl’p-
The subscription list opened this morn-1 men will uncover further large ore lbn£ been a subject of comment among pers.
K64 7d„w111 clo‘e “ Tl,0™iw i "MJ*™* pwnir. ’.'SCtÛÏ,”'K'Te’"««”« of'»?,»»" S:

- th. L, M MillingI H5f,'SîiW0»î,?,'°âr»iïg°Sit RttSUT1 is»”pi,“'
C »mj>any. Limited, are as follow's : The ] timate acquaintance with the mines tllls m^tter other questions m Misses Andrews, berry spoon.
Most (Hon. the Marquis of Dufferin and j situated on Red Mountain, Ross- connection with the management of the Misses Laing, handsome salt cellar and
A va, K. R, G. C. B„ G. C. M. G.,-etc.; ; land, of which the Le Roi mine is cer- hospital. u . a. k I Mr^Wm Brvdson
the Right Hon. Lotd Loch, 6. C. B„ | tainly the most important, apd hav-' An examination was made of Stephens r,Mr. Wm. Brydson.
C. C. M. G.; Whitaker Wright, Esq.; ' ing recently made an inspection of its yesterday byDi-. Fraser, the cty s ™odi- E Hall, handsomely hound volume.
H. H. Andrew, Esq., Toledo Steel j underground workings, I have no hesi- health otiicer, and he found tnat the Mrs. Greenwood and Mrs. John, table 
Works, Sheffield. The first three are tation in stating that the Le Roi vein old man was suffering from mental de- linen. ^ tl
directors of the British America Cor- is a true fissure and will consequently rangement, evidently induced by neglect Mrs. Pon (Tllsonbnrg, Opt.), silver but- 
poration. Mr- F. A. Labouchere, secre- live in depth. , and by the wretched life which he had % 8n,f^ra Rmlth carDPt sweener dust
tory of the British America Corpora- At the lowest workings, at a!' depth : !<ft Although suffering from hailucina- pnn an- ’ p t 8"eep r’ du8t
tien, is also secretary of the Le Roi of about 700 feet, the ore body has not tions of various kinds, the onto mm n Mr. and Mrs. R’shop. flower stand.
Company, and the offices are at the only increased to a width of from 30 see™s perfectly harmless and quiet, and The Misses Bishop, silk drape,
same place, 15 Austin Friars. to 400 feet, but has also well maintained a* be is over seventy-fave years of age Mr aml Mrs. Huggett. silver mounted

The purchase price has been fixed its average i and so feeble as to make little resistance ^uit Jar SteWart silver and
by. the British America Corporation at 0n the basis of the present daily out- the most natural place for his treatment gold ^ cruet with spiSmsT '
£950,000, payable in cash or fully-paid put (equal to an annual production of seemed to be the hospital Directions Capt. and Mrs. Barry, cut glass water
shares, ±50,000 being thus left for work- 120,000 tons), taking the average grade ^vere.^ceorffingly issued, and the old man set, tray and fancy ornament,
ing capital. The prospectus is as fol- ! of the ore at £6 per ton (based on the conveyed thither. Mrs. and Miss O’Keefe, Japanese tea set.lows; it will be noticed that in places ! rLult of Imelbtog over «,000 tons” and Arrived at the hospital, Dr. Hasell ^’8a^a^p % ^ «^Yauce^8'
it erroneously refers to the Le Roi the cost of working, inclusive of mining, refused to receive the old man, stating Miss Ara^atGimp^onf two ^intln^
mines':-— ! treatment, fieight and all other local . that he was an insane patient and that Mr. and Miss Dewar, silver teaspoons.
This company has been formed to charges at £3 per ton (th past actual ; UImer the provisions of the hospital he Mr. and Mrs. D. Dewar, silver pickle jar.

acquire and work the celebrated divi- j working results), the a nual profit ' could not receive him. Stephens was Mrs. Martha Fletcher, linen and hand-
dend-paying mines known as the Le! should be £360,000. I br°.ught ba,ck r°. hl? old quarters at the *»me t,^;m(1prp „ . .. .
Roi, situate at Rossland, British Co- With liberal development, work and lock-up. where he is now living. M™H and Miss Arthur, rilver breakfast
lumbia, and embracing an area of about the .opening up of other ore bodies, I see "ft old man was seen this morning by eruet.
70 acres. no reason why this profit should not a Times reporter and he presented a Mr. and Mrs. James Donaldson, silver

During several months past the di- be increased I horrible sight. Corruption is exuding cake basket,
rectors have deceived numerous re- The Le Roi mine is undoubtedly one 1 from running sores on his limbs 'and Mrs. Fluker. cake plates _
ports on the Le Roi mines, all furnish- of the great mines of the world, and ftft, and his feet are so painful that chfef8 8P Clyde’ hand painted handker-
ing evidence of the great value of the for full particulars in regard to its past ft. 18 unab!e t0. wear shoes of any kind. Mir an,i "Mrs. D. Stephen, five o'clock ten 
property. These reports being too vol- and future working (based on facts, ag TLis condition is such that he requires kettle with lamp and stand,
u minons to print in this prospectus, at proved by practical working results), morÇ care than can be given m u police M'sses Stephen, porcelain ornament,
the instance of the British America I beg to refer you to my detailed report. 1 station. and Mrs. McDairmid, silver butter
Corporation (Limited) the following The salient points of these reports1 President Wilson of the hospital board m8'1r c . . a b tt
mining engineers and metallurgists appear to be that the ore bodies (since was seen this morning and said that the hook; y’ 8 
have examined and reported upon the the British America Corporation obtain- action of the resident medical otiicer Miss Warner, silver salad fork,
property to the directors of the com- ed control) have greatly increased in was, in his opinion, quite justifiable. He Capt. and Mrs. Grant, set of fruit dishes.

Miss Smith, vases.
Messrs. McNeill (Vancouver), handsome 

photograph album.
Mr. and Mrs. Rose, silver butter knife 

and sugar spoon.
Mrs. and Miss McNeil, water set.
Mr. James Maynard, slippers.
Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Cleveland, oak 

chair.
’ Mr., Mrs. and Miss Beaty, handsome 

fruit- dish.
The bride and groom were presented 

with a very handsome cherry wood secre
tary, with brass trimmings, by five young 
men of the Calvary Baptist church—James 

1 Strachan (brother of the bride). Hector 
Galbraith, Will'am Russell, Walter 
Wriglesworth, Charlie McNeil.

THE WELSH DONS.

The public heard some days ago that 
student of the Ladies’ Hostel attached to 
Aberystwith College has been expelled for 
talking to a student of the other sex.
Now tt is announced that, “after long and 
careful deliberation," the senate have re
voked this decree, condemning the young 
man instead. Such an admiss’on of falli
bility, in so short a space of time, has 
never been recorded, probably, in the long 
annals of Oxford or Cambridge. It is 
creditable in a sense to the younger insti
tution that the authorities confess 
so promptly; but, oh the other hand, we 
are led to suspect that the first judgment 
was delivered in haste. It Is “after long 
and careful deliberation” that they acquit 
the girl and condemn the boy.

What sort of deliberation was it which 
led them to the opposite conclusion ? No 
wonder tiiat the culprit’s fellow-students 
made a demonstration which showed dis
respect for the governing body 
took his departure. They arrayed 
selves in black, draped their academic 
gowns like cowls, and so marched to the
station after him, singing the “Dead I NOTICE
March" and funeral hymas. And the spec- Notice *s hereby given that I, Peter H-c 
tators sympath'zed. apparently. This young man, of Port Essington, British Columbia, 
man stood and whistled under the lady’s merchant, have deposited with the Minister 
window, and why not? It is an ittimemo- of Public Works a plan and description 
rial custom of the Cymri, and of the Scots of the site of a wharf proposed to be con- 
also—witness the antique song, “Oh. structed by me in the Skeena River, op- 
Wltistle. an’ I’ll Come Tae Ye, My Lad.” posite to lots 1 and 2 of block 3, in 
For that matter, the same usage prevails townstte of Essington (commonly 
ill England, even In London. And. of Port Essington), in the said province, 
course, the young man, too, came, >f only to have deposited a duplicate of each in - 
tell the indiscreet youth to go away. So the Land Registry Office in the City of > 
storv strikes these honest Welshmen. The torta. in the said province, and that > 
students have shown their feelings by pre- have applied to the Governor-ln-Councu f(,r 
Renting the offender with a -‘beautiful mar- approval thtreof .
ble timepiece and a silver-plated Inkstand." Bated at Port Essington B.C., this fitu 
But the views of the senate In the matter day of December, A.D. 1898. lV
are, to say the least, Intell'giWe; it is the PETER HERMAN
reversal of their Judgment within a fort- —
night or so that we cannot understand.—
London Times.

hospital. It was, in his opinion, very 
unfortunate that the isolation and Ju
bilee hospifhls were not under one man
agement, in .which event eases of this 
nature could be accommodated in some 
of the cottages and attended to by the 
hospital nurses.

Dr. Fraser, who ordered the admis
sion of Stephens, holds the opinion that 
the. old man is more rational than a 
number of the inmates of the Old Men’s 
Home. There are several there who 
have similar delusions to those enter
tained by, Stephens, but he says no one 
would think of sending them to the 
asylum for the insane. The old man is 
so old and ill that Dr. Fraser does not 
think he will survive long, and he is cer
tainly unfit to be sent to New Westmin
ster.

The city contributes $5,000 a year to 
the hospital funds, and it is fe-t that 
cases sent in ay the city’s medical of
ficer should be treated with grater con
sideration.

v
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It’s easy to 
haul a bii,

, up aibig hill if I 
you grease I 

the wagon I 
wheels with I

I MICA Axle Grease 1
Get a box and learn why I 
it’s, the best grease ever 

put on an axle. Sold everywhere.
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> $1.50 ANPload
'Mining Investment. ,

In mining, as in other lines of busi
ness and industry, there is no royal road 
to fortune. But there are general prin
ciples which all men will do Well to ob- 

says the Spokesman-Re viexv.
Then the Spokane paper goes on to 
say:—

“For the sake of illustration, let it be 
supposed that a person with a few hun
dred or a few thousand dollars is seek
ing an investment in Republic camp. 
Before staking his mpney he ought to 
be satisfied upon these points:

“First—Is the claim in the mineral- 
bearing zone)

“Second—Have the promoters sound 
title?

“Third—Is there a ledge upon 
claim ?

“Fourth—Will the property be man
aged by capable, honest, experienced 
men? „ , .

“Fifth—Will it be mined? That is to 
say, has the management the resources 
and the purpose to carry on active de
velopment work, or is there a proba
bility that the enterprise will be floated 
and then dropped?”

The caution outlined m the above will 
apply to any locality where mining is 
carried on as well as to Republic. The 
thing that is to be most feared is the 
dishonesty of a company’s management. 
Some individuals associate themselves 
together simply for the purpose of 
swindling. They prefer the easier 
method of mining in the pockets and 
confidence of the public to the harder 
working of extracting values from the 
rock ribs of "the earth. The sole idea 
of combines of this sort is to cheat and 
fleece those who invest in their shares. 
They are swindlers and wildcatters by 
nature and are only a detriment to any 
mining camp in which they may locate- 
They follow every new mining excite
ment just as vultures follow an army, as 
mere birds of prey. In the rush and 
turmoil of a new and rich mining camp, 
when it is difficult to tell the false from 
the true, the good from the bad, they 
are successful. Their chances for suc
cess diminish when the camp gets old 
enough to separate the sheep from the 
goats, and then they are compelled to 
seek new fields in which to ply their 
nefarious calling. In the early history 
of Rossland there were men of this type 
here and they did some wildcatting 
whdqh for the time being injured the 
camp. In time they were weeded out 
and the camp is free from them now. 
All the new camps will pass through a 
similar experience, as Rossland has, and 
be similarly injured by these gentry.

One thing of importance that should 
be taken into consideration by investors 
in mining shares is that the company 
should be strong financially. A com
pany that has only a small amount of 
funds on hand might have a Le Roi, a 
Centre Star or a War Eagle, but if it 
did not have enough capital to develop 
its property it would be useless to it. 
The management might be as honest as 
it could possibly be and yet fail, and the 
property finally fall into the hands of 
the sheriff and thus make all of the 
company’s stock valueless. The ability 
of a company to carry out the develop
ment to a paying conclusion, provided 
the property has merit, is therefore a 
thing that the investor should know 
something about before he puts in his 
money. These and many other things 
should be looked into by the intending 
investor. In fact, should an investor 
use the same caution that he displays in 
other business transactions, when pur
chasing shares, there would be less 
losses than there are.—Rossland Miner.

Struck it Rich in Two Friends.
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I SAVED
DAIRY EXHIBIT.

Brave Baker’s Assisi 
Awful Death 1 

Five Cl

The Exhibition of Dairy Products at r 
ner’s, January 26 and 27. a4‘

:
the I

Si
Himself So Badly Bu 

in a New Yoi 
Death’s

New York, Dec. i 
aged 16, is in Flow* 
cal condition, afte 

i lives from death b 
Louis Brady, was i 

» ■ 37 Blast 99th street 
morning, when ii 
i partments overheai 
by the stove start» 
ran rapidly through 
mother and five cb 
lyzed with fright, a 
clung screaming
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LIST OF PRIZES.
Division 1—Creamery Butter.

. /ft,88 L Best 20-Tii. tub of. creamery w 
(°.Pan to ereamerles of the provint-»! 

Prize,$20: second prlze' & Si 

Class 2. Best box of print butter /„.
Britlsh Cotombia?’ fl^rST priVlîr^ “f 
pri=e, *7.50; third prize' ^5 ?1°’

I + Note.—The term creamery is underst™» 
to mean a factory receiving regularhftS
of corwsm from not ]ess than fively-ml,t

rconi. 
mother, half-chokei 
smoke, to a window 
He carried the chili 

: dtopped them thr 
which was but one 
wtnt through the sil 
more, perhans not si 
Then he turned to| 
the way barred h 
through the front ot 
ed the plate glass d< 
the stairs which lei 

' door was locked, so 
his fist. The jagged 
and blood spurted 
artery. When he i 
web almost helplesi 
and loss of blood, 
rived by this time. : 
rièd to th? hospital.

herds
Liv'sion 2—Dairy Butter.

Class 1. Best tub of dairy bntti 
P’8-, «rat prize, $15; second 
third prize, $5.

Cla8s 2. Best 10 lbs. fresh 
or rolls), first prize, $10;
$7.50; third prize, $5.

Glass 3. One lb., or more fresh h,...
$3; third Sef|. Pr‘Ze’ $5;' 8^ad P*£

T. Id 
prize, $10;

butter (prints 
second prize,

Division 3—Cheese.
Glass 1. Cheese (factory) made in Blit sh

S715n™bth’,uflrsti priï?’ second k
$7.50, third prize, $5.

Class 2. Cheese (home-made), first 
$10; second prize, $8.50; third

prize,

prize, 
prize, $5.

Division 4—Dairy Utensils and Packages 
Best display of dairy utensils, first

A DUEL CAUS

New York, Dec. I 
Herald from Paris 
swords between Y 
Algiers, and M. Le; 
of tiie Lis Droits d 
at 5 o'clock this 
Max Regis attack* 
fury, and M. Lepi 
with energy. Six 
and then the two 

out that 
to an end.

prize,$10.

ca^t^f fiP^f,VU*ia0ble fM
Division 5-Roots, Etc.

Class 1. Best 6 mangolds,
I Pr ze, $4; second prize, 62.

2V Be,st 6 mangolds, tankard or 
globe, first prize, $4: second prize, $2
second prlze f2 6 SW6de8' fir5t prlze'
Pri^Lseft^d prize,nlf2i: klnd’ 8ret

Class 5. Best 6 white carrots, first prize 
*4; second prize, $2. ’

Class 6. Bale of clover hay, first 
*5: second prize, $3.

Class 7. 20 lbs. of clover 
prize, $5; second pr'ze, *3.

Class 8, 20 lbs. of corn ensilage, first 
handsome napkin prize, $5; second prize, $3.

mining

long, first

, played 
brought

prize, 

ensilage, first
GOES TO

New York, Dec. 
lo, personal repri 

y’ . aldo, leader of the ] 
left the city last ni 
accompanied by hi< 
nez. Since his arri 
Paris on Saturday «free Art Classes been almost 
with visitors. Ago 
porev tuera was bo^l 
and there would pr 
after the arrival ot 
countrymen.

I
The Canadian Royal Art Union |

Limited, of Montreal, Canada, **
e

w. Offers free courses in art to those 1 
.... desiring same. The course includes $ 
St drawing and painting from still * 

nfe, models and for magazine work.
85 These courses are absolutely free.

and application for admission may 
to be made at any time.
$ The Canadian Royal Art Union 
§5 Limited, was founded for the 
^ pose of encouraging art, and

tributes works of art at each of its 
.monthly drawings, which are held 
on the last day of each month.
, For further particulars apply to

The Canadiaq Royal Art Uqiun, Limited,

FAMOUS FRENC:Slocan City, B.C., Dec. 18.—A rich 
strike of silver-bearing galena ore was 
made last evening on the Two Friends 
mine by the lessees of the Bank of Eng
land mineral claim, E. M. Teeter, A. L. 
Teeter, J. A. Foley and A. York, who 
had secured the right of way through the 
lower workings of the Two Friends and 
the right to extend and use for working 
purposes the drift from the Two Friends 
tunnel into the Bank of England min
eral claim. The ledge was encountered 
after driving about 25 feet and dose to 
the Bank of England mineral claim. E. 
M. Teeter, who is responsible for the 
location of this new strike, predicted 
such results for some time. Both the 
owners of the Two Friends and lessees 
of the Bank of England are to be con
gratulated on their good luck and the 
lessees have reason to be gratified in 
this confirmation of their mining judg
ment. Both the local owners of the Two 
Friends and lessees of the Bank of Eng
land start in the morning to make a 
thorough investigation. John Foley, a 
prominent man here, was an eye witness 
to the strike apd vouches for it. He 
states that a vast amount of ore will 

„ be-accessible to the new workings. He 
says they have already penetrated about 
thirty inches and the end is not in sight.

The Two Friends mine has had a 
checkered career. Nearly four years ago 
Con Murphy, Pete Schomberg 
George Gormeley, well known prospec
tors, discovered it and staked out the 
claim. They set to work at the mine, 
took out thirty or forty tons of rich ore, 
and then tied it up. A company, with 
Mr. Innés as president, stocked the mine, 
the prospectors retaining a big interest. 
The company ran a tunnel 200 feet into 
the mountain to tap the vein, which ran 
e’ast and west. A shaft 110 feet deep 

. was sunk and the ore stoped to the sur
face. The mine proved very rich and 
it was not long before the company hqd 

t shipped $44,000 worth of ore. That was 
all thev did, for the rich ore had run 
ont. Working west on the vein the 
company found that the rich orb termin
ated' at a wall of blank porphyritic dyke. 
This was about 40 feet from the shaft. 
To the east about 40 feet from the shaft 
the ore split in seams and became less 
mineralized, the vein having swung off 
in some other direction. Work was then 
commenced to locate the vein again and 
four different tunnels were run north in
to the mountain, ranging from 100 to 150 
feet in length, and drifts from these 
were run, but all to no avail, as the vein

r
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Ï Montreal, P. Q.
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S'station.
President Wilson of the hospital board 

was seen this morning and said that the 
action of the resident medical otiicer 

property to the directors of the com- ed control) have greatly increased in "’as, in his opinion, quite justifiable. He 
pany, by cablegrams, hhe position of i width at depth, that they maintain pointed out that the regulations regard- 
the mines to date, copied of which are ; their average values, and that with an patients expressly forbade the
set forth below, viz., W. A. Carlyle, J output of 400 tons per day the mines

:

NOTICE. COLVILLE INDIA

Spokane, Dec. 2A 
demon and Allotid 
have been trying fl 
several Indian resd 
900 Indians, but nj 
the Indians beiqg oj 
allotment^.«nfi-ss I 
them for the land 
acres on the rosed 
ernment contends tl 
no title to it. The 
to allot eighty acrel 
ing them nothing ml 
mand that they be 
000, claiming this j 
commission made I 
truce has been sed 
that two chiefs wij 
ington to see the d 
truce surveys are] 
reservation contain] 
ing mining towns, a 
where is located ] 
mine.

Rectification of Crown Grant.
admission of cases such as that of

M. E., late government geologist; J. j will show a minimum net profit of Stephens. 
Breen, metallurgist and sm?l*er; John I £200,000 per month, or about 25 per “*
M. Ix>ng, M. -E., superintendent West I cent, on the company’s capital.
Le Roi; D. J. Macdonald,.M. E., late i will be observed,

The regulation reads:
Any person, being a bona-fide resident 

rauy s cupiuu. It of the province, destitute of mentis, not 
however, that Mr. insane nor lunatic, nor afflicted with any 

government mine inspector;' N. T- Tre- J Carlyle expeçts^ after further develop^ infectious, contagious nor incurable d:s- 
” ’ ' ' ~ ' *' ment to increase the output I ease, on producing a card of admission

Whereas, on the 3rd day of February, 
1898, a Crown grant was issued to one 
William Ross Dipk, for Lot 4, being a 
subdivision of Section 42, Lake District, 
but the Said grantee was therein erron
eously described as William Boss:

Notice is therefore hereby given- 
pursuance of Section 86 of 'the “Land 
Act,” that it Is the intention to cancel 
the defective Crown grant, and to Issue 
a corrected one in its stead three months 
from the date hereof, unless good cause is 
shown to the contrary

gear, M. E., superintendent Le Roi, and 
(by letter) E. P. Rathbone, M. I. M. M., 
M. I. M. E., A. M. I. C. E., late gov
ernment inspector of mines, S. A- R. 
From these brief reports investors 
draw their own conclusions.

Mr. Carlyle cables: Le Roi mine, 70 
acres, title perfect; total dividends 
$995,000. A proof of average value is 
shown from treatment of 56,000 tons, 
which yielded 85,000 ounces of gold, 81,- 
000 ounpes silver, 700 tons copper, aver
age $31 per short ton. Propose to push 
development ahead of extraction, and 
prepare the mine for increased •ship
ments. . Fissure vein extends quarter 
mile through property, dip 65 degrees, 
width has attained to 60 feet shipping 
ore, chute 500 feet long, varies from 
four or forty feet wide. Large amount 

standing in lower workings; 7,000 
feet drives and cross cuts; main shaft 
incline. 800 feet deep; will soon drive 
level here; the lowest level, -700 feet, 
shows chute 30 or 40 feet wide, good 
pay ore on each wall six to eight feet 
wide; average for whole width will 
pay well when shipped in large quan
tities; chute here now 200 feet long; 
west end not yet reached ; hence, large 
ore body extendsi 136 feet up to 600 foot 
level, a connecting winze being all in 
ore; 600 level stope 400 feet long with 
ore 2 to 30 feet wide, backs good, pay 
ore on both walls 4 to 10 feet thick— 
low grade shipping ore between new 
chute 100 feet west, 200 feet long—2 to 
5 feet wide good bre. Excellent air com
pressor plant, good hoist 
good buildings, two railros 
good labor, good supplies, 
prices, pump little water, 
ing to develop thoroughly 
west and in depth. After completing 
my development plans will ship 400 
tons daily, which I am convinced will 
net splendid results, and believe sys
tematic development will provide im
mense ore reserves, from which hand
some dividends can be paid. Larg r 
shipments possible after 800 foot level 
well advanced, and our smelter enlarg
ed to treat 1,000 tons per diem.

Mr. J. Breen cables: I confirm state
ment made to Hon. Chartes H. Mac
kintosh. that upon the basis of 400 tons 
from Le Roi, at averages values past 
three months, a profit of £20,000 per 
month will accrue to Le Roi Company. 
With developing now proceeding, and 
vast body of ore in various levels, I 
am able to say that treating of ore

„ ____________ _ _______ i ease, on producing a card of admission
ïr is intendèd to 'appoint Mr. Carlyle signed by two directors, and a certificate 

the chief engineer of the company. , signed by any registered, practitioner of 
Although the property is a proved and the province, that he or she is a fit 

going concern, already equipped with subject for hospital treatment, is admit- 
plant and machinery, £50,000 will be ted after inspection and approval 6f the 
appropriated from the present issue for resident medical officer, 
working capital, new works, etc. Mr. Vv ilson said that he had known

The purchase price has been fixed by the man for years, that he had been in- 
the British America Corporation (Lim- sane for a long time, and practically 
ited), who are the vendors and promo- lived on the small sum donated to Mm 
tors, of the company, at £950,000, pay- mnothly by the Benevolent Soc’ety. For 
able in cash or fully-paid shares of the some time he lived in a little cabin in 
company, or partly in cash and partly the woods in the outskirts of the city, 
in fully-paid shares, at the option of and called himself Cod. while he was 
the directors of this company. constantly haunted, so he said, by evil

The r endors have agreed to pay all spirits. The directorate had .thq greatest 
the expenses of forming the company difficulty in keeping such cases out of 
up to allotment, other than the legal the, hospital.
expenses and registration fees Director Shotbolt, one of the two who

The 'British America Corporation filled in the card for the old man's ap- 
(Limited), having acquired control of plication, said that there were only two 
the Le Rpi Mining & Smelting Com- ways in which to dispose of such coses, 
pany of Spokane, has entered into a and if the man was unfit to be sent to 
contract with this company, dated Dec- the asylum he should be taken to the
cember 2nd, 1898, for the sale of the 11 1     —;
property to the company at a profit.
Other agreements, to none of which 
this company is a party, relating to
«s“S“u'o»fe.i,“srtfc ï? as an article °f <!■«•

qivsition of the above-mentioned con- rr .i___• i , ,
trol, have been or may be entered into, 1* “ IS IlOt Ol ttlÇ tlgHt Kind 
and subscribers will be deemed to. have . , ., , ,
notice of all such agreements, and to it may DOt DC digested. Then 
agree with the company as trustee for J °
the directors and other persons who 
may be liable, to waive any further 
compliance with the requirements of r • 
section 38 of the Companies Act, 1867, ; Of It. 
than is contained in the prospectus.

The above-mentioned contract and is iat-StarVRtlOn. 
the memorandum and articles of asso- ; 
dation, together with the reports, can 
be inspected at the office of the com- j 
pany's solicitors.

Since the prospectus was issued thé : 
shares Have been largely dealt in on the 
Stock Exchange and they now com
mand a premium of %.

Fains in the chest when a person has I 
a cold indicate a tendency toward pneii- | , -, .
monia. A piece of flannel dampened ; partly digested, i 
with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and j r b
bound on to the, chest over the seat of' , Â3 3 TCSUÎt all the Organs 
pain will promptly relieve the pain and i ; ’ c
prevent the threatened attack of pneu- | J t„L-
monia. This same treatment will cure . ^H*Cl tJSjU^S taK6 OH activity, 
a lame back in a few hours. Sold by :
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- i 
toria and Vancouver.

■«S''

and

can

C. A. SEMLIN. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Work! 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B.C., 3rd Nov., 1898.

a
NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that appHcnt’o» 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at tee 
next session thereof, by “The Canarliaa 
Yukon Railway Company,” for an act 
amending chapter 50 of the Statutes , 
the said Province of British Cohinib'a or 
the year 1898, emitted “An Act Respecb 
tiig the Canadian Yukon Railway ■ 
pany,” by striking out , of said '”1'”" 
50, section 40 thereof, or by amending tne 
'said section 40 by Inserting the worn 
“eighteen” in l'eu of the word “six lj 
the first line of the said section 40. 
by Inserting the figures 1900 in lieu « 
the figures 1899 in the sixth line of sail 
section 40. ,

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 7th day or 
December, A.D. 1898.

FRANCIS B. GREGOR! 
SoVcttor for the Canadian Yukon 

way Company, the applicants.

TWO NEW

Chicago, Dec. 21 
Two new steel plan 
cago, to- manufaetl 
projectiles by a net] 
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FRUITLESS SEA
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Scott’s Emulsion supplies 
this needed fat, of the right 
kind, in the right quantity, 
and in the form already

m*

CREAM:j®
Farm for Sale—Cheap- Stockholm, Dec. 

that was sent out 
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r ./explorer, who atte 
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BAKING
POWDER

! it;
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, -------- ,sc

tff mblings. nervous headache, cold hands ABOUT HALF VALUE OR LESS-)8» 
and feet, pain In the back and other forms agrès on the Koksllafi river, three nuu^ 
of weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron south from Cowtchan statloa, E. & N- 
Pills, made specially for the blood, nerves 340 acres enclosed, 50 acres pasture tun 
and complexion. othy grass; 10 acres, cleared, orccarn,

_ , —------------;-------  house, bams and fences; government rono.
. Chamberlain s Colic. Cholera and Diar- good fishing, etc. Got tc. be sold, as to 
rhoeo Remedy can always be depended owner leaves for Scotland. -*,d<ft88’ 0f

SSfJS* fejssaf 68SS%SS^SSTiWr$a8K5A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. 50c. and î-i.co, aïl druggists. 
SCOTT -i wU'>*lxE. Cltemiate, Toronto.
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